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Store closes

tonight
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PORTLAND. MAINE.

APTKKTISKMEMTS.

DAILY
for a ride, and Mr. Jordan took him
After riding three miles to a dark and se
oluded spot the
stranger said that hi
would get out aDd take a short out.
I
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tery,
ers,

hold-

etc.’ close

cop-
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of the
expensive
Doulton and costing half
as much.
Royal Worcester,
Delft and

Billeek,

Dutch

other

famous

all

sorts,

arranged

gether where
assortment

to-

-whole

the

can

be

easily

and examined.
Still
another section
shows “W e d g w oo d”
blue
and olive,
odd
quaint shapes in candle
sticks, vases, sugar and
creams,
jardinieres,
bowls,
etc.—novelties
you have never seen.
One entire section of
the basement is given
seen

over

tea

pots, chocolate

ers,

pots,

bowls, mugs, pitch-

flower

holders,—-

there’s no end to the
riety of Japanese

they’re prettier
and cheaper.
Baskets

basement,

WE
ARE

PARTICULAR
you might almost
say
“fussy” when we are buying
for
other
goods
people.
We are anxious to get just
what they (you) want.
Especially are we particular
to get the purest, the best,
when it’s drugs and chemicals
we are
We use
purchasing.
these best goods for your prescriptions.
yes,

You

Middle St.

the

Several Men

SPECIAL.

XOTIOKS.

CARPET BEATING.

voipuio

machine,

up,

uctiLou

uy

cumin

and

re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
And Steam

CarpetCleansing

Works, 13 PREBLE ST.

Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

dation

and gave a most oordial recommenfor the appointment of jMr. Pet-

know that Illinois would press a man for
the cabioet, thougn several men
from

ers.

Chicago had bean mentioned.

John M. S. Hunter of Farmington was
uominated ns Trustee of the Bath Military aud Naval Orphan Asylum.
John H. Walker of Portland and James
Stewart of Calais, now imprisoned for

the rumor which referred to
as a cabinet
possibility,
Mr. Peck said :
“The eleotion of Mr.
Gage for the position now held by Secretary Carlisle would seem a happy
one.
Mr. Gage is an expert financier and a
broad minded man of high
reputation
and standing.
How
the appointment

Discussing

Lyman J. Gage

breaking and entering, were'today parby Governor Cleaves. jjjThe prisoners will be released by Thanksgiving
Tbe sentences of both prisoners
day.
would have expired witbin a few weeks.
Tbe case of Daniel Graham, now imprloned in the State Prison for criminal
assault, was not acted upon.
doned

would be regarded from a political point
of view, I don’t presume to say."
Eli Perkins wes another caller at the
He told Major McMcKinley residence.
Kinley tnat he had been in Idaho sinoe
eleotion. The people thore are sorry they
voted for free silver and free trade for
their wool interests are six times as great
as their silver
mine interests.
Mr. Beed in

and

REED,
Magnetic Healer

113 Free street to 48 Brown
•treet, Portland, Me, Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s offioe and 1st him examine your case.
All cases at a dl tance treated by fetter; lull
name, age. color of eyes and place of. residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. .Office hours
« a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
ootl91mlspt

ear-

20.—Hon. Thomand daughter spent today m
oil for rest.
Mr.
Reed did nut register at the hotel Duquesue where he stopped, taking every
precaution to prevent the disoovery of
his presence in the city. He denied himsjlf to all CRllers who happaued to learn
of bis presenoe. Mr. Heed and daughter
resumed their journey east at 4.30 this
as

To which all arc

cordially invited

THE li.STEINERT&SONSGO. i

scoggin county

two terms, and mayor oi
two terms. He bas also been
commander of Burnside Post, G. A. E.
of Aubnrn.
He served In tbe war in
the Elghtb Mains Infantry and was Captain of Company K of.that regiment.

Auburn

& CO.

HAND

(SECOND
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a

Verdict

in the

Says McKinley

from

a

defective fine.

insured.

Will Assume

a

Murder Case.

Wiaosesct, November 20.—The jury in
the ease of Heniy U. Soule, charged with
manslaughter in causing the death of
Edwin £. Moore, in Waldoboro, September 28, 1891, at midnight came in and

to be
held in Wlscasset on the
Fourth Tuesday of Apiil 1897, and from
term to|term until dual judgment is answered.
The jury stood eight for acquittal and
sourt

jovered.

Cleveland,

Novmber

20.—Chairman

SANDBAGGED

AND ROBBED.

Lewiston Man Attacked By Highway
Short Distance from City.

man

Lewiston, November 30.—It was retoday that Mr. Scott Jordan of

uewiston, who has

trucking business,
ind
who owns a house on High street
ivouue, was found lying unconscious by
;he side of the Switzerland road with a
loep gash in the side of his head and
lis

a

pooketsjempty

earn was

rreno^Cemetery^overtook
ng by

the

roadside.

walkThe fellow asked
a

man

1

8
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KIND OF MONEY, NOT HOW TO GET

coming

message

future polioy of the Republican organization. According to Peck, Hanna, said:
The Republican party will not
have
suoh

a

close call

Iasi campaign.
ia to be

again

as

it had

in

the

work of education
conducted strongly
from the

present

until

The
the

next

presidential

election.
The policy of the administration will be in the exploitation of ideas
that will further advance the strength oj
the Republican party.
The one great
the workingmen.
power for Bryan was
The light at the polls was not so mubh
between the standards as the
workingmen against the man they thought
was
the exponent of trusts and monopolies.

“Tney were led to believe that
Kinley was the candidate of trusts

Mcand

my candidate, and that I was the
head centre of trusts.
l'be Pnpocrats
adroitly made me the whole thing and
called me the oppressor of labor.
1 can
stand this sort of thing, but with
Mcit
is
The
different.
labor
leaders
Kinley
here who are frieudly to me, tell me that
ifjwe are to be successful again we must
counteract this impression, and that
is
what we propose to do.
‘‘We cannot do
with
the
anything
farmers. They have left us. We can get
the labor vote and we shall begin now to
divert it away from Bryan and his party.
National legislation will be so handled
that it will be the best educator of the
people. The tight of silver against gold
was practically auandoned by the Democrats two weoks ago before the
campaign
closed.
It will never again be the main
issue. The one idea must be to
instill
into the heads of the men of the
oittes
that Republicanism is as good and better
than Popooraoy.
‘‘McKinley will assume a dignified
attitude of antagonism to all trusts and
His inaugural speech will
monopolies.
breathe a spirit of abhorrence for
the
centralization of suoh power as is today
the
trusts.
Then we will
possessed by
expeot the understanding of people to do
the rest for the following years.
When
the public mind Is attuned to the
idea
that McKinley ia the enemy of trusts we
shall have a tariff measure introduced.
This measure will be olosely
identified
with McKinley.
“On that measure we shall make the
Presidential onrapaiguof 1G00.
On the
tariff agitation to win tne battle.
The
gold Democrats will be with iih in 1900.
Bonrke Cockran said to mo that
they
could not fight ns successfully on
the
tartff, ana there were no otner points of
difference.
That class of
Democracy
which is not of the laboring element and
not of the farm is with us now and will
he with us four years
from now.
The
most difficult probiom is the formation of
a cabinet.
McKinley, above all things
dislikes to injure tbs feelings of any one.
There are so many men eligible who are
friends of McKinley, that he fears to appoint one man for fear others will
feel
”
was

aggrieved.

INCREASE OF ARTILLERY FORCE.
That the

Greatest Need of the Army at

degrees,

n«k-.
8, clear;
Huron,
degrees,
E,
clear; Jacksonville,
degrees, NE, clear.

Death of Well Known Episcopal Clergyman.

The number of rifles the navy ordered
«°5Ltha Winchester Arms company was
A 000, instead of 100,000.
1

New York,

November 9o.—Rev. Dr.
Isaao Henry
reotor emeritus of
Tuttle,
the £t. Luke’s Episcopal ohuroh died to-

The

commanded

the

Silver Plank

Yesterday—A

announoed

passage of the river
Hanna of the Republican National comZazas. After an engagement which lastmittee, had a conference here today with ed two
hours, the troops forced thelr.way
Ferdinand W. Peck of Cbioago, in which
across the
river, dispersed the rebels and
the Hanna gave an inkling of expression
enoamped In the position* that had been
by President-elect McKinley in bis forthheld by them. The insurgents carried
which outlines
the

Gen. Roger adds:
“Practice has been
bad by some and is in progress by other
garrisous of heavy artillery with the new
local
Portland, November 20.—The
high power guns and mortars at stations
weather bureau oiflee records as to
the where they are in position. Such praotice
is generally satisfactory in result.
weather are the following:
It
in
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.485; tbermomo- has been demonstrated that facility
of
sooh
appliances for the nse
ter 23.0; dew Doint,
12.0; humidity, 60.0; operating
gnus is readily acquired by the men
of
wind, N ; velocity, 3; weather, cloudy^
the
batteries
directed.
when
m.—
intelligently
3 p.
Barometer, 80.597; thermome“It seems almost superfluous to allude
ter, 31.0; dew point, zero; humidity,
36.0; wind, N; velocity, 10: weather, in this report to the neoessity for an increase
of the artillery force an fully has
door.
the ease been presented in reports heretoMean daily thermometer. 25.0;
maxifore submitted by tbe war department.
mum thermometer,
29.0; minimum ther- The
present force is inadequate as a remometer, 21.0; maximum velocity
of
liable basis for event of war
with
a
wind, 10 miles; $otal precipitation, 0.
maritime power.
The most
pressing
need, in respect to the persnnel of the
army is an increase
of the
Weathar Observations.
artillery
force.”
The Agricultural
He adds:
Department weather
is in
“The present state
bureau for
yesterday, November 20, taken gratifying oontrast to that of a few years
it 8 p. m., meridian
time, the observa- past.”
tion for each station
being given in this
Libelled But Not Slandered.
rrder:
temperature, direction of the
Buffalo, N. Y., November 20.—The
wind, state of weather:
jury in the suit of ex-assemblyman
Boston, 26 degrees, Nff, cloudy; New
against state Senator Caffoy
lork. 34 degrees, NE, cloudy; Phila- Sohoepflin
returned
a verdict
for the plaintiff
lelphia. 38degrees, NE, oloudy; Washlng- awarding him
$6500 damages. Tbe suit
°I>, 41) degrees, NE, cloudy; Albany, 38 was for
$50,COO, the plaintiff asking
legrees, NE. oloudy; Buffalo, 80 degrees, B95,000 each
for slander and libel. DurSTE, cloudy ; Detroit, 34 degrees, NE, cldy; ing the trial the
court ruled that the
34
Uhioago.
degrees, 8E. oloudy; ISt.Paul, Blander charge oouid not be maintained.
!0
Bismarck,
degrees,
K,
The trial continued on the libel charge.
oloudy;
5

•

Havana,

November 20.—It is officially
that
Wednesday a column
Masse to the Enemy—McKinley Afraid commanded by Gon. Lopez Amor and
Ool. Armlnau met two
of Grieving Someone in Forming His forces under
thousand rebels led by Banohe. The inCabinet.
surgents occupied good positions which

liOcal Weather Report.

Four for conviction on the first ballot,
ind on the last ballot seven for
acquittal and five lor oonvlction.
It Is understood the case will not be
iried again unless new evidence is dls-

solved Into Such.

QUESTION.

Virtuous At-

titude Against Trusts and Then Spring
a Tariff Bill—Farmers Surrendered En

Washington, November 9.—The annual
reports of the commanding officers of the
THE WEATHER.
several military departments of the army
%
weie made publio today.
General Thomas E.Roger commanding
Boston. November
the department of the East, states thnt
20.— Local forecast
the association of troops with the state
for Saturdsy; Partfor dbg for the purposes of instruction has
fair
ly
cloudy;
been productive of good results.
Re
weather; gradually
the
be- deems it especially desirable that
warmer winds,
state armory organizations should
be
coming easterly.
drilled foT aeacoast defensive purposes.
NoWashington,
Eew states for evid/uit reasons have orvember
30.— Fore- ganizations of
hear/ artillery. It would
cast
for Saturday be well, he says, that action be had
to
are
for
New induce in each state in wbiob there
lialue,
seaooaat defensive works, the designation
Hampshire and Ver- of a regiment or oertain
companies of
mont: Fair, slowly rising temperature; ths state
troops as heavy artillery, withbrisk northwesterly winds.
out abandonment necessarily of their Instruction in general as infantry.

Soule

Kuights of Labor Apparently Re-

IT THE GREAT

_

Unable to Reach

A FIAT MONEY CLUB.

1811.

COOKED NEWS.

BANKER PECK OF CHICAGO.

afternoon.

THE JURY DISAGREED.

’iuesday morning. His
found not far away. When he
tame so himself
be told a story whioh Is
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St. ! n.keeping with
those told by mnny othtflstp-nrmeod
ir people
which have to pass between
Farm Buildings Burned.
I ireene and
Lewiston recently, viz., oonPresque Isle, November 20.—Melvin lerning a highwayman. He rode up the
Harris’s farm boildings burned today. I Switzerland road and after
passing the

originated
Loss $4,000; partly

B. Hoed

Pittabmg, stopping

lorted

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, November

droscoggin oounty politios and also iu
Grand Army
circles for a number of
He was city marshal of Lewisyears.
ton for several years, sheriff of Andro-

Soule would have to be given, and several
Waldoboro men went sureties for
13,000 for his appearanoe at the term of

Scientific, Botanic
removed from

CABINET.

Available But Illinois Will

was

reported that they were unable to agree.
The' court announced that new bail for

DR. E. B.

THE

position,

Smith, the newly appointed
of tbe State Prison, resides in
Auburn, and has been prominent in An-

n_.i.i

uujvcii

AND

Urge NoSpecial Candidate.

Captain

The fire

MOORE

CHICAGO

1

ev-

day.

OWEN,

ovidenoe is ail in and the case will be
argued tomorrow. A convlotion of manslaughter Is expected.

Waiden

LOVERS

invited to
to-day and

who had threatened to kill him and finally carried the threat into execution. The

t

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical eduoation are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical

are

basement
ery

H. H. HAY & SOY.
x

the

nor

the

prices.

20.—Benton ic

Canton, Ohio, November 20.—Major
strongly recommended
but having recently MeKlnley had several callers this mornFerdinanfl
Peek
of
formed a law partnership with Messrs. ing.
Chicago,
Hale & Hamlin he did not desire the stopped on his way from New York. Mr.
Peok
said
to
a
reporter that he did not
appointment, and so notified the Gover-

in

and dolls and all thing’s
for children.
Appleton’s famous In.
dia-Ceylon Teas, in the
basement, and Vantine’s,
and a
splendid new
stock of quadruple plate
silver ware at very low

November

having her share of railroad accidents.
Last night two parta of
freight train
No. 32 oame together while making a

worth.

Commlttfle,

ever

toys

COMES

was

CENTS.

Spaniards Tell of their Victories But Admit
They Can’t Find Weyler.

aoross
the street from one another
and quarrelled frequently when drunk.
Edwin, the larger but younger by
three years, repeatedly whipped Orrin

ex-soldiers petitioned the Governor for
the appointment of Capt.Smith.
jj
Chailes E. Atwood of Biddeford hag

for

things;

are

of

Charles H. Drummey, Esq., one of
the prominent young lawyers ofjtho city
and
chairman of tiie Republican City

than

are

so

va-

Inspector

of

been nominated for Inspector of Factories and Work-shops, to suoceed E.
F.
Chalk whose term has expired.£

Japanese Crock-

to

ery. and we’ve fairly outdone ourselves this season in
gathering a collection of the daintiest Jap
dishes ever shown. Cups
and saucers,Bfruit plates,

salad

St.

f

Adderly” pot-

jugs,

Congress

glass

vases, flower

for

John A. Peters, Jr. of Ellsworth has
been
nominated by
the Governor as
Judge of the Muniolpal court of Ells-

with cut bottom.
Another table is filled
with a beautiful array of

English

Interview Credited to

Cleveland Man.

High Em-

lived

match

to

a

Pardon[Cascs. “shift” with such force that a box oar
was driven on top of a flat.
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESSc]
A special sale
of Idmiueil
Tonight while train No. 32, in charge
November
HillAugusta,
Bonnets for Suturday, lnv. 21,
30.—Capt.
of Conductor Lowe, was
doing its work
man
Smith
of
Auburn was today nomi- at
at
Benton, another accident occurred in
nated by the Governor for Warden of the
nearly the same place.
Some cars were
State Prison.
In addition to his large
53.50 each.
left on the main line, while the
engine
endorsement by
men
of
prominent
went in on the siding. As the
|train was
We have made especially for Maine, more than twenty-five hundred palling out from the
biding, the oars on
this sale a splendid assortment
the main line broke down and crushed
of bonnets in felt and chenille
down the grade Into the train.
One onr loaded with paper, was hauled
crowns, stylishly trimmed and
down a twenty-five feet embankment on
just the thing for ladies who
the west side of the track, while a oar
wear bonnets exclusively. They
half loaded with hay just hangs by
are of such materials as usually
a
sell for $4.50 and 5.00 bat for
coupling on the other side.
Wreokers
from Waterville were set at work
and
tills sale can be purchased for
liad the track cleared in a few hours. No
$3.50 each.
one was injured.
At the sum e time we will con.
tinue to sell trimmed turbans
EVIDENCE IN MANK CASE IN.
uud hats at 93.00 eaeb, and will
A Conviction of
guarantee them to betof the same
Manslaughter is Expected
excellent quality as we have of
for Today,
fered before at this price.
We have a nice assortment of
Wiseasset, November 80.—Urrln Mank
of Waldoboro was plaoed on trial
bettergoods in trlmmed|hats and
today
for shooting his brother Edwin,
bonnets
and will make low
September 30. The shooting was the outoome
prices on them at this time.
of a drunken quarrel over too rnuoh cidet
and
homo made wine. The brothers

ex-

with cut neck and drink-

Politics—Charles

Buildings—Disposition

fit

just received from the
Pittsburg factories,
Crystal tumblers, water
caraffes of plain crystal

Remarkable

f

glass.

wonderful
hibit of this cheap

ing glasses

E. Atwood Named

the

a

Fairfield,

Veteran of the War and Prominent In

Androscoggin County

and

use

imitating

There’s

of
the

enough.
adjoining table

are
an

pressed glass
for

bit

a

glass

cut

ap-

wedding

than

present

or

for

propriate

is

A

Millinery.

is
new

_

Tuttle

Haven, February 8,

be was

THREE

PRICK

born in
Iu 184C
received Into the priesthood. Hi«
first
parochial work
was at Bethel,
Uonn. From
there in 1845 he went to
Hudson, N. Y. In 1850 he was called
to reotorship of St Luke’s
parish, Hudson street, this
city, which post he oooupled 41 years. His activity in philanthropic lines commenced very soon after
he reaobed Few York. He was constantly prominent in all the councils of the
Hplsoopal church, having been many
years a member of the standing committee of the dioceses.
Few

bankment.

entertaining

in and

are

bright

a

it

present

day in tills city. Dr.

out

of the whole store.

Just

IBSSRflaSSffil

1896.

ing sand-bagged.

STRONGLY

interesting sections

most

Appointed

State Prison.

include

to

of the carriage he turne( I
there was a quick movement and tba
was all*Mr. Jordan knew about it. Whei
he came to himself ne had a sore beac
and his watch and
money were gone,
He thinks
that he was robbed after do
he

ai.

DID HAMA SAY THIS?

:

o'clock.

6

The weather today
is likely to be
fair,
Portland, November 21, 1890.
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SATURDAY

PRESS.

2P-

Put

in

Resolution

the

Preamble

Against Re-

tirement of Greenbacks Introduced by
Maryland Assembly and Adopted.

Rochester, N, Y., November £0.—-The
General Assembly
ot
the Knights of
Labor had rather a lively session
this

The recommendations of
morning.
General Master Workman Sovereign were
endorsed by the adoption of an addition
to plank seventeen of the preamble of the
order to read: ‘‘Anil that gold and silver
their wounded with them in retreat. It
when so issued shall be by free and unis stited that the rebels burled
60, killed
in tne light. Cuban sympathizers here limited coinage at the ratio of 16 to
1,
of any
other
question the truth of the government regardless of the action
report and say tit is.lnoredible that the nation.”
when retreating from the
insurgents
The following resolutions sent In
by
troops should stop to bury their (lead.
were
The Snauish
lnflaca urn fluid In hn nno District Assembly 41 of Maryland
lieutenant killed, two lieutenants and adopted:
twenty privates wounded.
Whereas, it is believed by many and is
Nothing is known about {the move- **"w a uomuustracauie iacs, u>at rue
ments of Weyler. He ii unofficially located at Ban,Cristobal, but nothing defi- great objections by the money power of
the oauntry to tbe Democratic and Peonite is known as to his whereabouts.
Geu. Luque reports that the rebel lead- pie’s party platform in the recent camwere those planks which found their
ers Sanchez and Moles were killed and paign
basis in the 16th plank of the
preamble
Carillo wounded in an engagement with
of tbe Knights of
Labor, and which
hie command at Damas. The insurgents
in
brief
the
plank
puts
party in lino with
according to Gen. Luque, had more than the
people in opposition to the issnanca
100 men killed or wounded. The genof more government bonds and favored
eral makes no mention of his own lossthe issuance by the government of
all
es.
necessary medium of exchange
direct to
without
people*,
intervention
of the
THE JURY CAN’TIAGREEbanks, and,
Whereas the various chambers cf commerce and boards of trade and
banking
Judge’s Charge in the Laurada Filibuster- associations of
every kind have already
oommenced warfaro
on
tbe ourreuoy
ing Case.
known as greenbacks and treasury notes,
with a view to having them all
retired
and interest bearing bonds issued thereNew York, November 20.—The arguby, leaving the oirculating medium of
ments in the Cuban filibustered’
trial the people entirely under the control of
were finished today.
In charging the the national banks of tbe country, therejury Judge Brown said tbe ease was of fore be it,
Resolved, That General Assembly of
moro than
usual
importance, as it tbe Knights of Labor, in convention
asaffected not only tbe defendants but in- sembled, denounce this
attempt, so soon
volved indirectly international relations. to be made, to take from the government
of the people the sovereign right to issue
By our legislation it was claimed inourselves to remoney, and we
dividuals might lawfully go abroad and newed efforts to pledge
defeat this
nefarious
enlist, If they did so voluntarily. It wbb scheme.
That we call on the
Resolved,
competent for men to go
iu
people
Sompany
wi th one anotner so long as they did not everywhere to watch their representatives
in Congress, and
demand from
them
constitute a military enterprise.
such legislation as will oontlnue the use
The first consideration was whether of and issuance of government money, in
to money of private
this was a military enterprise.
corporaHe ex- preference
tions (national banks) and the reservaplained what constituted a military en- tion of the people’s
sovereign rights as
“Under the rulings enunciated by Hamilton, Jefferson and
terprise, and said:
ot tbe Supreme court I must iustruot you Jackson.
The proposition to abolish the mileage
if you find that this body of men lauded
tax imposed for the
delegates to the
with arms in their hands and were then
general assemblage was defeated.
organized to stand together, that would
Copies of tbe new plank relating to
be a military desoont upon Cuba and an free silver will be sent all local assemorganization to effect that would be a blies and each will act separately upon
it. The decision rendered to admit to the
military enterprise.
“Then the question remains whether general
assembly from Isolated assemthat was a military expedition
when it blies. one delegate for every 1,000 memleft New York, and whether these
de- bers is Important as there are in the isofendants provided the means for it.
If lated assemblies about 50,000 members.
this organization was takeu to Cuba and
the boxes were not opened that
would
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
not bo a military enterprise.
“Was this a military expedition within
the knowledge of the captain when it left
Government Strengthening Fortifications
New Yorki If not be is not liable,
if a
and men
on Coast of Florida.
person oolleots arms
with
design ot later bringing them together, I
must say
that would fall within the
statute. If it was not tbe intent to make
Fensnoola, Fla., November 20.—Since
a naval descent upon Cuba, then there is tbs recent visit of
Gen.Craigill, chief of
no ouse.
If a military desoont was inengineers of the United States army, a
tended when men and arms were
colthen a military enterprise was large force of workmen have been enlected,
formed.
gaged Dight and day in pushing the work
“If you are
not satisfied
that the of modern fortifications on Santa Rosa
oaptaiu knew of a military
expedition
Immense disaphere ia New York, you must acquit him. Island to completion.
No inference u favorable
to the
de- pearing batteries of modern guns are be*
fendants must be drawn from tne secreoy ing put in.
The taking on board of
they observed.
The fortifications at Forts Pickens and
sutf boats is not naoessarily an
indicaBarranoas are being strengthened. In
tion of guilt on tbe part of tbe
captain.
The same is to be said regarding bis go- « TUIJ IHJUIV niiiiD tma wuiJv Will BfiV3

AUg

HU

JBVUttHIh,

JTUlUb,

You must be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt that the captain
understood
before he left New York, that there was
to be au unlawful expedition, in order to
convict him.
There is no evlrienoe to
show that Nunez had any share in
collecting the men, hiring tugs or vessels,
or that he had done anything to promote
the expedition until arrival at Montauk
Point. 1 do not recall any evidence in
this oase that Nunez did auytbing
toward sitting nn.foot the expedition within this district.
“If he did not, you must acquit him.
If Nunez was a passenger un the Laurada
and simply advanoed the captain $100 to
pay his men, he is not liable in
this
distriot and the same may be said in regard to his appesrance at Jacksonville.
“Yet if the acts at these places, alleged
against Nunez, were done, as the prosecution says they were,you may draw the inference that he was the maDager of the
whole affair.”
In onnoludlng, Judge Brown obarged
that if the jury found
all the circumstances of the esse were as compatible
with the thoerv of innocence as with
a
theory of guilt they should give the defendant the benefit of the uou bt.
The jury retired at 3.20.
As the jury had not reached a verdict
tt ton tonight. Judge Brown ordered
th t they continue the
deliberations
snd in oase they reaohed an agreement
to hand in a sealed verdict at half-past
ter tomorrow. The jury early In the evening eent a message to Judge Brown
stating that they could, not agree upon a
rerdiot as to either of the defendants. Cui.
Nunez and Capt. Diokmar. were allowed
iberty tonight under the existing bail
n custody of their counsel.
jlold

progressed to

a point .where it would be
iniDOHsible for war vessels of any foreign
enemy to oome close enough to do any
Entrance to the
damage to the city.
harbor is protected by electrically operated sunken torpedos.

Cattle Poisoner Arrested.

O

Hanover, N.H., November 20.—George
W. Lary of Norwich, Vt., was arrestee
this morning on suspicion of being concerned in the poisoning of oows and the
scattering of parts greeu about that village.
Lary denies any knowledge of the matter and says be has never had any parts
green but the offloers in searching his
bonse'found a oox of It from which Bomo
had
boen recently taken.
They also
ound some loose In his coat pockets.
Lary is weak mentally and is thought
was put up to the^joh hy some one olse.

Democrats Will Maintain Organise,
tlon.

Indianapolis, Id.,

November 30.—Hon.
iV. D. Bynum will go to New York tomorrow and visit several
cities in
the
last to confer with the leaders in
tho
National Democratic party. It is possible
shut after his return a meeting of
the
national committee of whioh he Ib ohairwill
be
nan,
oalled for
this oity
or
Jhlcago.
It is the intention to keep the
rrganizatiou of the National Demooratio
party intact. The leaders of the National
Democratic party have noted h ith care
;ho evident intention of
Altgeld and
Jfiber leaders of the late campaign to conduce the agitation for silver and all the
itber planks of the Chicago
platform,
dlls gives them additional incentive for
nnintaining their organization.

A

ol tartar baking
powder. Highest
in leavening strength.— Latest United
'fates Government Food
Report.
ROYAL BAKING POVVDKK CO.. New York
cresm

>f all

Sent From

Searsport.

ELUDES THE OFFICERS*
Outlaw
ment

kites

Mollie

S.

Fercy. the

Adams Furnishes
to

flew

Proposed

Much ExciU

Quarters

for

Deeriag City Goreraaient.

Her

Experience of Her Life-Long
Suffering and Cure.

Commercial, Bangor, Maine,
The following communication has just
beau received from MIsb a. Mollie Peroy, of Searsport, Maine, where she is well
and favorably known:
“1 was a sufferer from constant bertdnoiis all my life, frequently accompanied
with nausea and si-k stomach, especially
before and during severe attacks. 1 am
now
thirty years old, and as far back
us I onn remember X was never free from
the.e depressing und distressing attacks,
and did not
know wbat it was to feel
well, until last winter, when having
soen
so
muon written, and heard so
much spoken about Dr. Williams’ Fink
Pills for Pale People, I made up my
mind tn see if they would do me any
I therefoie bought some of them
good.
and began
to take them according to
From the

directions.

“I soon began to experience relief, and
have improved ever since. Iam still
taking them, and shall continue so to
do until I am fiee of the slightest symptom cf my old enomy.
I am a firm
believer in the effioaoy of Pink Pills,
and shall never be
without them, as
they bavo done me so rauoh good.
“I have reooinmended these pills to
others, among them C. G. Coburu, who
is lli of heart trouble.
“S. M. PXSHOX.”
(Signedv
Witness: MRS. J. L. NICHOLS.
Dr. William.’ Pink Pills for Pale
People are a speciflo for troubles peoulisr to females, such
as
suppressions,

Adams has been at large sine e
he broke jaii here last winter.
Severs 1
attempts have been made to capture hit
without access.
\
He was committed to jail on
theobarg a
of adultery. There was much public feel

ing against

him at the time. John Ben
tried to capture him last
August »
having found Adam* at his home nliou b
four miles from town.
While
Benso
tried to gain admittance, Adams left th 3
house by the baok way and took to
th 3
woods, where he has an old oamp stayini :
there part of the time, and at his lions 3
when be gets tired
of
th
living in
woods. A reward of *100 is offered fo r
his capture. Ouo night this week, Hlnrll l
Harding, aooompnuled by Constable Par
kins tried to surprise him at his home
but he escaped agaiu to the woods.
son

CORBETT SIGNS ARTICLES.
Be

Club.

Boston, November 20.—James J. Cot
bett tonight signed articles of agreemen t
with the Greater New York Athletio olul )
of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a glove contes
between himself and Bob Fitzsimmon I
under the auspices of the clan in brook

They build up the blood, aud restore the
glow of health to pale and sallow cheeks.
J
vmiMRiy
JIIIIOC Ui
In men they efieot a radical cure Id all 000, the
winner to take nil with th »
cases arising from
mental worry, over- understanding that if pussible tbe contes
work or excesses of whatever nature. shall take place before January 1st.
They are manufactured by the Dr. WilAcoording to the articles, the contes
liams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, shall consist of twenty or more round I
N. Y., and are sold by all druaigsts at with gloves weighing live ounoes.
Georg
60 canti a box or six boxes for $2.60.
Siler of Chicago is named as referee. I
is agreed that there shall be no side bet I
on the result of tbe contest.
A telegram
fiom Fitzsimmons stated tbat he wisher
_ADVKHTlaKMKJCTM.
until November 28th to bear from Dai
If at that time tbe purse wai
Stuart.
tbe largest be would sign with him.
A Ul

Figure foTYourself!

n

U1

A Jonesboro Store

Burned, j

November
20.-Noyes
Kish’s bouse and store occupying
building in Jonesboro, were burned

Machine,

night by tbe upsetting of
$2,500; insured, $1,600

a

•

las

The

OVERCOATS $17.50 TO ORDER.
Including Kerseys, Beavers. Chinchillas and
Meltons. Have you seen one of our Satin and
Serge lined Overcoats which we are making lor
£22.00? We will defy any t.llor In tne city to
make one like It for 830.00. This is the best
overcoat for the money ever sold in Portland.

Lambord &
No.

Morton,

261 Middle Street.

UOV21

W.F&Stf

R, 0REPENT—In

central part of city,
an
£
upper and lower tenement In modern
house, containing 6 and 7 rooms each; both
rents have 6 rooms on a floor. Price to good
desirable
parties only $13 and $14 per
mouth.
Apply Real Estate Office. First
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK s
VAILL.

OLD VETS IN THE RING.
Pugilists Who Have
Fight

For

Seen

Bettor

Days

“Light Weight Champion-

ship of the World.'*
Sau

Francisco, November

30.—Jack

H. B. Dun & Co’s. Weekly Hevlev
of Trade says:
‘‘Failures for the week

344, in tbe United States against 320 las
year.

The Italian government officially con
firms the report that tne treaty betweoi
Italy and Brazil has been signed by bott
of tbe parties thereto,
Mrs. Ann Oatley, the old woman wht
killed four year old Mary Ann Brennan
at Fall River Thursday has been r'eclarec
insane and committed to tbe Tauntot
insane asylum.
Tbe announcement is made that tbe
Pope has appointed Rev. Dr. Thomas J.
Connty, reotor of the church of Saored
to
Heart, Worcester, Mass.,
succeed
Bishop J. Keane as rector of the Catholit
at
University
Washington.
Lsroy Poland, alias Msllviile
Dorr,
who was arrested
iu Oxford
aonnty
charged with stealing a horse at Old Orchard, pleaded guilty in the Municipal
court Friday and was bound over to the
Supreme court. He couldn’t get bail
A block on Superior street,
Cleveland,
Ohio., owned by ex-Cougressiuan K. C.
Parsons, aud occupied
W. H.
by
Luoketemeyer & Sons, wholesale hardware, was burned Friday. Loss on build-

ing, $76,000;

on

stock, $100,000.

;

Cough Syrup.

bCOQU

UNDERWEAR
SALE!

floor of the Odd Fellows’ Hall
company building, to be erected accord
ing to plans and specifications now prepared, and the northeasterly corner room
of the basement of tbe
same, and the
southeasterly corner room in tbe fourth
floor of the same, together with the use
of the stairways appurtenant thereto in
common with others; and to heat and
furnish janitor service for the
same, for
the term of tec years from

January 1st,

nual

sooner

rental

if completed, at

of

*1500, payable

an nn-

"equal

in

monthly payments of *125 each; with the
privilege to the city of abandoning said
lease at any time after five
years from
said January 1st,,1898, If the olty
shall,
the people, provided for the
by vote of
same

purpose

a

building

owned

city.”

by

the

The
proposition has reference to the
second floor of the building of
which
tbe acoompauyiog plan is

substantially

the arrangement and
size.
It also iuoludes a commodious appartment in the
basement suitable for police headquarters, and a lockup,with sanitary arrangements for the same; and a
large room
on the fourth floor suitable for
the electrical batteries
and applianoes of the
olty, or any other purpose of like nature.
The basement is connected
directlcy with
the oouit room by stain.
The proposition inoludes nine larga
rooms, and nil
necessary
heating and janitor service
whlob is a very considerable item. The
building is at the very heart of the business center of the olty, easily aceesiabie
to all parts,
being ou the line of all of
the eloctrio
roads, and on the main
travelled avenue for all who are
going
and coming
from Portland. A

larga

portion of the rental oolites back to the
olty in taxes,and it would seem a good
plan to enoourage such buildings. There
are to be two large Are
proof vaults, one
opening out of the room of the treasurer
and clerk; the other opening out of the
city engineer's room; both are unusually
large and suitable for the increasing
reoords plans, and papers ofthe
city. On
the whole the oiler seems to come

very opportune time for the

quarters

SLIGHTLY DISAPPOINTING.

are

city,

at

a

as new

certainly needed.

INDIANS WANT THE EARTH.

Volume of Business Has Not Been What
Was

New

Hoped

the Fast

Week.

York, November 20.—Bradstreet’s

tomorrow will say: Jobbers and other
wholesale dealers on general merchandise
do not report the
increase

anticipated

in the volume of goods distributed this
week. The mild weather had an unfavorable influence.
The
in the

sharp drop

temperature Inclines to stimulate the demand for seasonable fabrics.
There are iaoreaeed purchases of holiday goods aud the tone of the market for
staples is one of encouragement. Relatively the heaviest demand has been for

dry goods, shoes,
these

Astonishing

Feats

groceries and

even

lines, particularly dry goods,

in

the

volume has boon smaller thaa
expeotod
and disappointment Is the result. There
has been
no decrease in tbo
jobbiu g
trade. It is slightly larger tbau a week
most lines and tending to in
ago in
crease.
Tbe many industrial
enterprises
which
have started up, continue
the
feature of each day’s news
bulletin
There
is reason to believe the
significance of these exhibits has been
emphasised In some instances.
The most favorable feature of the business week is the increase in hank
clear
ings throughout the United States tbo
total volome of whioh is $1,386,000 000
nearly four per cent, more than the un’usaaily large total last week; noarly ten
per cent, more than tbe corresponding
week of a year ago and eleven per cent
more than
the uorrespondlng
period of
1892—a year of large volume of business
The total exports of wheat (flour Included as wheat) from both coasts ol the
Uutted
States and Montreal this week
are 8,9£7,233 bushelB,
aganlst 2,916 000
in week a year ago. The week’s exports
of Indian
corn
aggregates
2,975 721
bushels, against less than two million
in the week a year ago. The gross and
net
railroad earnings for nine month’s
refleot a severe trade depression which
culminated in the stagnation,
preceding
the late Presidential election.
The favorable
results earlier In the year have
not teen maintained. The
tendency is
to wipe out the gains shown early in the
year as contrasted with 1896.
308 failures lu the
There nre
United
States this week, 15 fewer than in the
corresponding week a /ear ago,

extinguished,

Choctaws Think Government Should
Pay
Them Forty Million Dollars.

Vinlta, I.T., Kovember 30.—Secretary
Jaceway, of the Dawes commission, left
last night for
Fort Smith, where the
commission
Is in conference with the
Choctaws. The Indians <;t all live tribes
have entered into a joint agreement to
ollar to surrender this tribal autonomy
for *600 per capita, to be paid hy the

United States
This

amount

to

iu

them
immediately.
the aggregate, would

reach nearly *40,000,000 and would make
the Indians the riobest community on
the continent.
They demand that the whole amount
of their land be allotted to them equally
and that the title be made inalienable
for twenty-five years. The full bloods In
mo

luicuui

ut

in"

luuittii

country

are

still violently opposed to
any obange
whatever in the present form of "
govern*
ment.

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It give*
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

undevelopment; and points
easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedlcines. It also explains the cause and
rophy

out

cure

go,

or

an

One lot Undies’ Winter Underwear* 45 cents.
One lot of Uadies’ Winter Underwear, 65 cents.
These goods have

never been offered at so low
prices.
desirable In every way.
One lot Uadies’ Winter Undervests, 19 cents.
One large lot Uadies’ Winter Underwear, at 98 cents.

They

are

One lot Uadies’ Union

rhetoric at DlgDe at the age of 16. bad
the most retentive mind ol
do ilonbt
modern times. He aonld reolte
6,00(
Latin verses from memory, and in ordei
to exeroise the latter he recited
every
dor 600 verses from different languages.

of

Rheumatism, Sciatica,

Lumba-

Kidney Complaints, etc., without

It is in faot a truthful remedicine.
sume of mv thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these oases by
Electrio self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man sufslightest weakness should
fering the know
read it and
just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon reAddress

quest.
ffS, 1ANDEN,

Stt

Broadway,

%

New Yalta,

document such as an sot of Parliament
or
discussion In Congress after haring
heard it but once. But, strauge to anv
if he wished to remember any particular
paragraph he would be obliged to recite
from the beginning of the document and
continue nn until ha reaohed the portion
he desired. It is said that a Frenot
novelist, who had been a printer by
trade, had such a prodigious memory
that he composed a novel oorraotlv ir
type with bis own bands. If this really
be trne the volume in question is the
only one known to hove been written
without being first oopied in manuscript
William Warburton, a noted bishop of
Gloucester, England, had a wonderful
power for memorizing.
Many of hi*
works, especially his “Divine Legation
would lead one to auppoae
that he
made constant use of a diary. But such
was not the
case, as his most intimate
friend" tell u« that he never used a notebook of huv kind. Sootlger remembered
the contents of one Latin volume so perfectly that he offered to repeat any portion of it with a dagger at his heart,
which he would allow to be thrust lntc
him in case his. memory failed him.
Opposes

Dlngley

69 cents.
a

dollar anywhere, but like the

quickly as possible.
Underwear, 35 cents.
One lot Gents’ Winter Underwear, 79 cents.
These bring one dollar anywhere, and are often sold fo
as

One lot Gents’ Winter

r

much

Gentp’ Grey Winter Underwear, at 89 cents.
Underwear, at 98 cents.

One lot Gents’ All Wool

The above two lots
for $1.35 and $1.50.

All

to any

goods that

are

usually sold

In

our

Sheeting Department we have
also a Special Sale of

SHEETINGS AND SHEETS.
yards extra 36 inch sheeting at 5c per yard,
3000 yards extra 40 inch sheeting at 6c per yard*
1000 yards good wide crush at 4 l-2c per yard.

5000

.

Two lots good White Bedspreads, at 48c.

RINES BROTHERS CO.
The

LOOK

-

Times.

Sunday
FOR

ITS illustrated report of Today’s Foot Ball
Game.

IT

ITS entertaining Account of the Life oi
Uncle Sam’s Soldiers at Fort Prehle.
And Its

Many

Other Local Features in

THE
PORTLAND

To-

morrow’s Issue.

SUNDAY

-«---

TIMES

The TIMES is chock full of good reading.

IS

Among other articles it will contain tomorrow

THE

Wall Street Swindles,

BEST

SUNDAY

Written for the TIMES by Henry Clews.

A

Layman’s Thanksgiving Prayer,
Written

PAPER
IN

by ’‘Nemo.”

Th" Thanksgiving Turkey and How to
Carve

Thanksgiving

THE

E

It.
as

Pictured

hy the Comic

Sketch Club.
A Woman’s War
Fair Woman’s

on

WORLD
FOR

E

PORTLAND
PEOPLE.

Decollate Gowns.

Whims,

by Junius Henri Brown.

CURE A COED IN ONE DAV

cUr1.

equal

Besides the above we have many cases of winter underwear
which are to be closed out now as soon as possible without
being
advertised.

—

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
gists refund the money if it feUl to

are

■

Bill.

Canton, November 20.
Gnn.Grosven 01
had a lone talk with Major McKinley
on thi state of thenttMon nnd dwelt
upon
the action of congress next winter and hod
deni to say about the Dingley
a good
bill, the passage of which be opposes foi
the reason that he thinks it would be
neither a final or satisfactory settlement
of the tnrlff question.
TO

Suits,

These last goods would bring
others they are to be closed now

store,

mentions strength of memory frequently as one of the brigbest qualification)
of bis most learned friends.
In faot,
the perfection to which this power war
possessed by some of the ancients is si
most incredible.
A Greek pbilosophei
of whom mention it made in a very old
letter was knowo to deliver a long harangue extempore ami to repeat it without forgetting a single word. Seneca, ic
nls young days, oould repeat 3,000 names
1 n the same order in whioh they were
read. Very frequently persons in bie audleooe, in order to test his power ot retention, would eaoh give him a verse, all
of whioh he could repeat without h esitatlon. It was all the more remarkable
as he could begin
at the last vorse and
go back to the first.
Seneca
tells a
pleasant story In one of h Is wurks,
which is generally considered his own
experience. A poet one time recited ore
of his poems in publio from manuscript.
A persen wno was among the
audience
stood up and claimed the poem whs hie
own, and lo proof of his assertion he repeated the poem word for word, whioh
Che real author
could net do.
T hie
samo trick
was played npon Voltaire
by the King of Prussia. The latter bad
an Englishman in
his court who bad a
most reteotive memory. When the poet
came before his majesty to recite a new
poem of considerable length the Englishman remained ooncealed behind a screen,
and as Voltaire concluded his verses be
slipped from his hiding place and repeated them word for word. “Do yon
claim that as your poem?” asked the
king. Voltaire was so amazed that hr
oould mako uo explanation, and for t
moment teemed to doubt the originality
of his own composition. The king enjoyed the joke heartily, and, muoh to the
lewilderment of the poet, be wonld not
explain his stratagem for some time afterward.
the
Themistocles,
great Athenian
statesman, became matter of the Persian
language in a year’s time.
Mitbrnditer
understood as many tongues as he com
nr
nianded
tlons, whioh was twenty-one.
Cyrus the Great bad snob power of memthnt be knew the name of every
ory
soldier in his army. It was equaled,
that of Aristides, wh«
prohaoly. by
oould
name every citizen in
Atheas,
while 1'ully says of Caesar, in his oration of Llgarlus, “that he never forgot
anything but an injury.”
Bat quite a Dumber of modern writers
have distinguished themselves by tliali
wonderful power of memory. Magllnveochl, the founder of the great library
at Florence, had so remarkable a memory that Gibbon styled him “memory personified.” Gassendi, a French pliiloso

Grosvenor

a

close out, from
large lots.

Performed by tht

Saunderson, an English mathematician
had acquired by heart all Horace’s odes
and a great part of other Latin authors,
despite the fact that be wss blind from
Infancy. John Lyden had a wonderful
faoulty for remembering things hy rote.
He oould repeat correctly a long, tedious

THREE CLASSES 0? MEN

shall sell

we

lot of Ladies’ and Gents’ Winter
Underwear, marked down to

One lot

following

or

Beginning to-day

(From Jibe Philadelphia Times.)

second

1898,

..

S

A tine memory is certainly one of th<
Il
greatest gifts of the human mind.
has been highly esteemed from the dayi
of the Greeks to the present time. Pliny

with other reosnt fires.
I All the leading gas companies of New
York city embracing the New York and
East River, Equitable and the Standard
The Manitoba School Question.
Companies are reported to have concludOttawa, Ont., November 20.—Premier ed to form n trust.
The oombined capital
Lanrler gave out today the terms of set
is about 150,000,600. It is further
reportCement
of the educational question, ed
tnat
the Standard Oil Co. Is at the
been in dispute in tbe provwhich has
hack of the movement.
ince of Manitoba as agreed upon l at veen
Detectives have arrested three men who
tbe Dominion and Manitoba
govern- are suspected to have been
connected
ment!.
with the death of Frank P. Arbuokle of
The settlement provides that religious
who was found dying in
Denver,
the
teaching shall he conduoted In the pub- street Thursday.
The prisoners
are
lic school where a majority of the trusStevens
a
George
reputsd gambler,
tee* authorize it or a certain number of
Davidson
aDd Frederick Menger.
Joseph
parents petition for It.
It is reported
that Rev. Horace
C.
Tne religions teaching shall bo done by
Keeley, some lime pastor of the Congrethoae of both Catholic and Protestant
gatloual church of Millville. N. Y., who
leitb.
eloped with Miss Susie Lindley, a young
member of his flock, leaving his
wife, is
Sociable at Shaws.
preaching in Boston under an assumed
name.
Citizens
to
tar and
promise
Tbe llrst sociable of the season was at
feather Keeley should he return.
Shaw’s last night and a large number atThe National Hardware Association of
tended. Everything went off finely, and the United States at Philadelphia Frieverj one seemed to have a good time. day electod these offloers: president, W.
After playing garnet for a while
there W.Supple,Philadelaphla; first vioe president, H. H. Bishop, Cleveland; second
was a tine programme as follows:
Piano vice
presidents John Allen, Chlungo: exesolos and duetts,
sleight of hand per- cutive committee. W.Chamberlain, Portformances and stump speeches.
The last land, Me., and others.
The proceedings nf the Pan-American
number of the programme was the leadmedical congress which Is In session at
of
feature
the
cf
ing
evening, consisting
City of Mexico terminated Friday. The
selections
several
rendered
will be held at
by the next meeting
Caracas,
Venezuela in 1899.The dootors have been
Amphion Quartette of Portland.
accorded an enthusiastic reoeption by all
clasg“s from president Diazz (townward.
Wool Mon Want Uingle.v BUI.
They are much pleased with the results
November
Boston,
Kockport Schooner on Fire.
20.—The
Com- of the congress.
The
Norwegian brig S. N. Hansen
mercial Bulletin has secured the signaNovember 20.—Sohooner Refrom
Bostnu,
arrived
Apalicola,
Fla.,
tures, without regard to
Friday at
party, of 55
fco'd wool houses, to a petition for the Garstoo, Eng., and brought to port three galia, Bockport, Me., arrived today with
of
lime un fire. The vessel
a
cargo
sprang
Dingley bill. Of four houses that aid not of the orew of the Amerioan brig Marv aleak
last night, coming aorots Ipswich
T. Kimball, captain Bowers, from Mosign only one believes the bill
should
The water reaohed the cargo caus
hay.
bile
29
for
August
The
Guantanamo.
The
pass.
petition reads:
“We are of
men were
driven lrom
picked up October 9 In lati- ing fire. The orew was
the opinion that unless tbe Dingley bill
and the vessel sealed
tude 29 north, longttude 74 west
up
to
as a
measuie
of temporary relief,
The quarters the flames.
is
The
quench
Kimball
foundered
sohooner
September 22, Her anohnred below last
passed by the present Senate at once, the
night,
the
and
four
her
of
oaptain
crew
orew
beAinerionn market will te flooded
were lost.
with
ing sheltered under a canvass on
the
foreign wool and woolens, aod business
deck. A tug towed the sohooner to the
improvement retarded by the excessive
Every season brings a new crop of
this morning. The orew wereaooom
oity
supply. We respectfully call the attention cough remedies, but they cannot com- modated on the schooner E.
M Sawver
of the finance committee of the Senate to pete with that grand, old I)r
Bull’s where they will remain until the
tire i.
this commercial condition,’*.
MoAnllffe.

UHU

uuuviuuiiiun

Human Mind.

Insured,

Tbe National Democratic State Central
committee of Kentucky, met Thursd ay.
General Buckner was present.
It was
decided to maintain the party organization in Kentucky,
An address was
issued.
At
the Coas Co. Teachers’ Institution, at Portsmouth, N. H Friday a
on “Teachers Reading Ciroles”
paper
was read
by Km. H. Winslow superintendent of eohoola of Batb.
Mail advioe reoeived at Kingston,
Ja.,
confirms tbe rumors of tbe existence of
political troubles In Hayti, emanating
from financial scandals.
A revolution
is feared as a result,
Daniel L. Randall,a well known oitl-

McAnliffe, who has held the lightweight
met
championship for bo many years,
Jimmy Carroll for ten rouuds in the
Pavilion
ring at Woodward
tonight
under the auspioes of
the
Si. George
Athletic club.
The
fight was for the Znn of Pnrtismmit.h V 14 rUo.i -...1.4
lightweight championship of the world. ij last evening of neuralgia of the heart,
The club srave a nurse of £3(iOfl and i'ECifto aged 68. He was many years captain of
the Watch at the navy yard. He leaves
wa* wagered on each side.
a wife three sons and two
daughters.
MoAuliffe
was beefy,
and Carroll,
Joseph H. Blood, a brioklayer, aged
though showing but little trace of his 27, has confessed to setting Ure to the
former aotivity, was in by far better con- barn of Arthur Whittaker in Needham,
He wag hald In
dition. Tbe men shook bands at tbe dose Mass., March 24, 1896.
bonds for the grand jury. The
of tbe tenth round and tbere wer
ories 11000
of “fake." Tbe reteree gave the decision offiiers are satistied that he is connected
tn

Some

Poor; Board of Registration.
Health; Board of Assessors etc,

is tbe proposition made
Odd Fellows’ Hall
company, to
the Deerlng oily government whioh
was
reported upon favorably by the committee of the olty goverment at the laet
meeting and which report was published
in the PBfiSS November 20th:
“To lease to tbe city the whole of the

Edward J.Ivory, alias Bell, the allege!
Irisb-Ainerican dynamiter, was formailj
committed tor trial in tbe criminal court
Old Bailey.

Any style cut you may desire, either in a fly
front with patch pockets of single or double
breasted coat. All new goods of the latest
pattern in checks,^plaids aud mixtures.

Commisiouer; Overseers of
^“Street
d-School Committee; Board of

by the

night.

K. Frelgb

the Cars.

REMARKABLE MEMORIES.

g—Sanitary,
h—City Engineer,
i—City Clerk and Treasurer.
J—Mayor.

Amerioan
Patrician
ship
wai
abandoned at seas August 23.
Alfred Caion a stone uiasoD was killer
in a quarry at Benin, N.
H„ Frida]

SUITS $15.00 TO ORDER.

loumrnauio

•—Vault,
f—Vault,

lamp. Loss,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Our goods are “A 1 in quality,” and the price
Where quality and price are
always suits.
satisfactory what more n ay be desired.

P. &

shock that would have killed almost any
other man.
Saan is a young man and has a wifi
and two children living at 9 Brattli
His brother James M. Swan li
street.
also a brakeman on the Portland anc
Rochester.
a—-Council and Court JRooxn.
b—Committee Koom.

W,
om

a

HAND

Waterboro by whiob he lost both
ot hi
feet aud hla right hand.
Swan who re
sides hi tins city as 9 Brattle street, wa I
shakling oars at south Waterboro, wbei I
the accident occurrred.
He was puliini l
a coupling pin out from
twi I
between
cars while the traiu was slowly moving,
the pin gave way
Swan
los
suddenly.
liis balance and fell across the
traok be
neath tbe wheels which passed over hii
at
the ankles and over his
ieg3
righ
wrist.
The unfortunate
not
man’s ankles
wrist were terribly
the
crushed, and
flanges of the wheels almost severud then
from the limbs.
It was believed at firs;
that Swan did not have a chance for hii
life, but tbe railroad officials determiner
to do all that
they. could to save it,
Medical aid was summoned from
Soutl
Waterboro and all that possibly could bi
done to ease the man’s suffering
wai
done. A telegraph message from
thr
conductor of the freight
frorr
train
Superintendent Peters of the Portland
and Rochester, who was informed of thi
accident us soon as
possibly orderec
that tbe oahoose and engine of tbefreighl
be detached from the train and tbe man
brought to Portland ns fast as tbe trait
ooul l bring Mm.
The special with the
injured man aud Dr. Coffin of Bar Mills
accompanied by tbe train men as voluntary nurses, was giveu a free traok and
at 9.80 o’clock arrived in Portend. Swan
was at once taken In
an araoulanoe tc
tbe Maine General hospital, where it wai
found necessary to amputate both of tbe
man’s feet and his right hand.
The up
fortunate fellow stood the shock of tuii
amputation remarkably well, and at U
o’clock last night a telephone message
from the night surgeon of
tbe Maim
General hospital stated that Swan wai
and
recovering
would
live
Hii
rapidly

vicinity.

Holding Out for Fight

Portland,

A

A sad accident occurred to a Portlam
and Hoohester brakoman named if ran I
W. Swan yesterday lorenoon near Soutl

tinnes to furnish
considerable exclti
ment for the citizens of this town
an 1

lore Greater New York

AND

FEET

Brakemau, Crippled by

South Norridgewock, November 30.Wilford Adams, the escaped outlaw wh 3
lias been iu lulling nearly a year
cor

Fitzsimmons

BOTH

Frank Swan of

People of South Norridgewock.

Well-Known

Searsport Dressmaker, Gives

LOST

drug
24o

-+-

The TIMES is Illustrated by Its Own Artists-

The

\

Sunday Times.

Officials

Meet

Them

Greatest Interest in the

Have

Road—Faithfulness and Honesty Appreciated.
An

meetin j of the Boston
& Maine employes was held In this city
Admisat Congress ball last evening.
not emsion was by tioket, and those
ployes were not invited. Nevertheless it
was an Interesting
meeting, even to one
not

a

interesting

railroad man.

The attendance

I

The re is
the

chance

no

bargains

of this

penny about
every one is of great

or toss

week;

of

a

FISK db

Storm Defying

was

Ulsters.

J. E. Bobinson, D.
M. Grover.
The
general object of the meeting
seemed to he
the cultivation of a more
thorough understanding and sympathy

ker, George Smith,
Putnxm, and E.

On sale

B.

21st,

the
of

to have a stall of men who

general manager had been a clerk, one
superintendent bad been a freight brakeman, and the others had been similarly
road

work

m.,

Nov.

storm.

$8, you’ve paid $12.

These men knew what railwas, and con Id sympathize

Men’s

Black

Irish

Frieze, all

worsted, clay lined Ulsters,

The speaker then
employes.
went on to tell of the largeness of heart
of Mr. McKinnon, and his j nst dealings
with the men.
The men should not forget that their
interest was to do everything for the
There were 6,000
good of the company.
the

a

“Red

Hot” Ulster.
$12 for the $18 kind.

Thanksgiving

Sale!

.___

jZjk*

■
the New York steamer arrives ou schedule time, we shall
at 9 o’clock a. m., Saturday, Nov. 21st, offer the following phenomenal bargains, purchased by us,
Tuesday last, at figures

general level of wages had not teen low-

12
Lot I

FIAI#

A

FISK &

9175)

)

Lot

9177)

ered.
The

GOFF,

“If you listen you’ll be hearing
Humming of machines and gearing,
Sournis to workingmen endearing,
And the music be cheering,”
There are reasons for Thanksgiving.

road was Joyal to its employes,
expected them to show the proper
spirit of loyalty to it
Speaking of discipline and of General
Order, No. 83, just issued, Mr. Rich
said that the ohauge of the system of
disciplin e was based on right principles
and

k/"4

n.nH nftttflmo

Formerly

for an offence a man was laid
and fala family suffered.
Now a
man’s record is kept, and if that record
after a fair length of trial shows a man
to be unfft he ia dropped.
This system
off

fairer and better.
Ia the matter of claims for injuries
sustained by employes, the plan of set-

was

tling

U
H

is

These

quantity,
such
come

S

lots

two

no

to

after election
don't
get ’em in
Clothing ’twontbe

There

are

Do Your

sight at
Economy says

figures.
quick.
low

others

on

our

Double Breasted dark blue
and
black, fancy rough 6Q elegant
cheviot, very stylist, the reg- Child’s Reefular $15 kind.
ers, full indigo blue,made
in the very
latest style,
ages 4 to 8
wide
25 Single Breasted 3 button with
soft roll
front Sack, dark sailor collars.
Ages 10 to
mixed, all wool, pin-check
Cassimere Suits. [[Would be 16, velvet collars.
cheap at $12. Tour pick for

$8.00

Now

FISK & GOFF.

$8.00
Lot 1

3334J

Eg

K. M.
Grover, the olalm agent,
introduced and began by telling
happily the story of Little Johnny,whose
mother prepared him for the minister’s
ooming. “Now Johnny,’’ said the moth-

The

Cumberland County Routes

“the
minister will ask you your
er,
nnme, and yon must say “Johnny,” he
will ask your age and you must say five

will ask you where bad
years; and he
boys go, and you must say to b—1.
So the minister came and seeing Johnny eaid: “Why, my nice little hoy, what

to

Start

at Once.

was

On

Thursday at Washington

an

order

issued from the postoffice department for the establishment of rural free
delivery in Massachusetts and Maine on
In Massachusetts the exNovember 23.
was

periment will he tried from the postoffioe
But one
at Orange, Franklin oounty.
oarrier will.be employed. In Maine the
will he made from postexperiment

lay.nr name?” “Johnny, five years old,
offices at North Beering, Sebago Lake,
go tj h—1,replied Johnny, bracing
and Gorham In Cumberland comiNaples
■

p.
Mr. Grover then went on to describe
the functions of the claim agent, and to
explain that he was not a very terrible
offloial after all.
He also spoke of ti e railroad Y. M. C.

ty. One carrjer will he employed at eaoh
are the routes which Inoffice. These
speotorO'Brien has been engaged in establishing daring the last month. In addition to these there will he one in Bruns-

wick, going from that office northwest
which was a very
towards Barham about bIx miles, thence
institution.
A
promising
raong its other
towards Freeport, and thence
southerly
attractions were a large number of rooms
back to Brunswick via Oak station.
wbero railroad men who has to stay over
The North Be3ring and Sebago Lake
may get a clean bed for tan cents. The
The Naples
routes have been described.
railroad
officials arc interested in this
will start from Naples postoffice
route
Institution, and the proepeot is that ttey
and go west to a point near South BridgWill seek to have similar Y. M. U. A.
ton, thence South and east, returning to
buildings established at many qtber
the post office. The Gorhamlroute will
places on the line.
Mr. Grover spoke tq the men of the de- start from the Gorham poBtofflce and go
slrnhillty ot their leading clean lives and north to the town of Standish, thence
having clean months, even though tli ey southerly on another road to South Goroould not always wear clean olothes.
ham, and thence baok again.
It will be remembered that the North
Mr, Davis* Organ Recit at.
route will be arouud
Deering
The organ recital last evening in the
reaching West Cumberland.
St. Lawrence street church given by Mr.
The SebagO Lake route will start on
William H. Davis assisted by Mrs. Everoad towards Standish, going to
the
lyn Day White, the vocalist, and Miss Rice’s
north to Smith’s
Mills, thence
Elsie Livermore, reader, under the ausMills,and back to the postoliice and then
tf
the
LadidS
was
pioes
Auxiliary
very
taking a route on the easterly side of the
largely attended and most successful iu
lake a. few miles.
every way.
The Brunswick route will probably
£< The selections of Mr. Davis on the ornot start before December 1st.
gan were constantly encored and muoh
enjoyed. Mrs. White and Miss Livermore
Items Alone Shore.
added greatly to the pleasure of the eveoleared
of
The harbor was
nearly
ning. The following programme
was
weather
of the
vessels yesterday, all
rendered:
A. at

Concord, N.H.,

I^ackstrap

Jerusalem the Golden,
Bud Zunt’s Mail,
Miss Livermore.

a—Serenata,

b—Gavotte from

Meditation,

“Mignon”,

Mrs. White

Spark
Stuart

Mozkowski
Thomas
C. Chenerv

Pastorale in G,

Thrush,

Miss Livermore.

Merkel
Lowell

Gavotte Francaise,
Clark
Now the Day is Over.
J. C. Marks
Mrs. White.
Offertoire In G,
Lefebure—Wely
Air.

Marquand’s Moose.

Augusta, November 20.—President P.
O. Viokery of Maine Sportsmen’s Fish
and Game association says that the Marqunnd's illegal moose killing ease bas
no* been settled, and will not be dropped
but that a settlement will undoubtedly
be made.
A sensible woman will not fail to

keep

bound fleet having takon
advantage of
the fine weather and sailed.
Ice formed in several plaoes along the
the
and
wharves yesterday afternoon
wind was as cold
as it #er is in winter
time.
The barkentlne Jessie MnoGregor has
her
shipped her orew and completed
cargo for the River Platte.
The fish arrivals yesterday were the

Vanguard

with 20,000 and the Margaret
Leonard with 10,000.
The
Eva
lobster arrivals were the

1800;
Martin, 5700; Addle and Hattie,
Blanche and Ida, 8800; Carrie T.Rodgers,
2800; all for J. W. Trefetben and the
Horizon 4500 for MoDonald.
The towboat Cornelia has
for the winter.

hauled,

up

Captain Briggs of Taunton, for years
in command of the soboouer Charles A.
Briggs, and well known here, has retired
from the command of that vessel, and

a bottle of Salvation Oil on hand for cuts
and bruisea. It is unrivalved. 25 cts.
will probably have

a new

schooner

$8.00
DID THE PIG SQUEAL ON HIM?

WESTBROOK.
The civil case of Mrs. Mary Whitney
and Mr. E. A. Whitney versus the estate
of the late John Goadell, before the commissioners court in Frank & Latrabee’s

Boston by the
will
tug Wrestler,
probably proceed to Belfast, Me., for re- office, was closed yesterday afternoon.
pairs, after discharging her cargo of coal The session opened with a presentation
at Gloucester.
of tlie defendants case by
the attorney.
F. M. Ray, Esq.
The testimony for the
to

BANGOR’S TEAM IS HERE-

Football

Season Occurs

Game

of the

Today.

defense was then put in and tbe estate
rested its case
and some
additional
evidence was put iu by the claimants.
Tbe oaso closed with the arguments by

Attorney

Ray

for

the

defense

and

Tbe
Lawyea Frank for the claimants.
The battle is now on. This afternoon hearing was closed at five o’clock but the
the Bangor High school football team,
commissioner, reserved their decision.

flushed by tbelr recent victory over the
team of P. H. S.
at Bangor, will line
up against tbelr old antagonists again
on the Oeering grounds.

The fair of tbe Warren ohurob, closed
at Cumberland hall, last evening, with
tbe laughable farce,
the
“Deestrlok

Schuie."
The hall was filled
to the
confident of sncoess, Port- doors and tbe entertainment was greatly
land is determined to win if bard fightIt was preappreciated by all present.
ing will do it and every man on the P. sented in a very interesting manner and
H. S. team will work for glory.
It will convulsed the audience with
laughter
he the football game of the season. All throughout.
The scenes of the school of
of Portland’s cranks, old and young, our
giaudparouts was presented in a very
male and female will be on hand when' realistic manner as
of the older
many
the game is called to cheer our boys on
portion of tbe audience oan attest. There
to vlotory.
were three scenes.
The first opened with
V ft II IDnn ’f Ka in 4 <• nnloca nnn ui’o in
the oountry school committee giving a
good voice and have a yard or two of hearing to the applicants for the teachblue ribbon, tbe old P.H. S. colors, tied ing of the distiict sohool
of Blueberry
on voor button bole. The police arrange- town.
The three school committee were
ments for this game have been well at- Uriah Perkins, a. B.
Newooint, Jacob
tended to and the big crowd wbioh is Beliaker, S. E. Cordwell John Smith,
Miss
sure to be present will be kept well in Fred Leighton
After rejecting
Dashaway, because of her youtbfulness
band.
and
inexperience and Miss Betrude
Portland will play the best team she Sharp, for ,too
prononmed view od
has put in the field this season. Nearly women suffrage
allied
and
other
all of the boys are In good form, have questions, and Miss Sally Simple on account of her lack of general knowledge,
been working conscientiously in praotioe
Mr. Hezokiab Pendergrass was selected.
and if they are
defeated it will not be The second scene was a presentation of
for lack of effort to win,
Mr. Pendergrass in oharse of the sohool.
Tbe Bangor team with many of its sup- The bits among the scholars was Dr. C.
B. Leighton as the little four year
oU
porters and tbe advaqoe guard of its ohild in charge of his
sister, Mr. H. G.
•‘rooters” oame to Portland yesterday Starras the overgrown
with an
bov
afternoon on the 5.80 o’clock train and impediment in his speeoh and Mrs. Geo.
as
A.
the unruly girl, and Mrs.
Quimby
the most, of them
registered at the West C. S. Kastman as the faithful
soholar
End betel. Those at this hotel last
night who never made a mistake and was a
were:
Capt. H. F. Quinn, Ned Mur- source of envy to the rest of the sohool.
The closing sceue was a presentation of
ray, T. 1). Bailey, Augustus Connors,
all of the laughable scenes
incident to
W. Crowley, Thomas McCann.
Harry examination day.
Hunt, Hal Hunt, Ned Davis, Don Snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon K. Paine returned
Thursday evening from
1j. Cutter, H.
meir wedding
Swett, Bradley Hardy, tour and have
taken up their
residence
S. D. Thompson, Frank
Burrlll, Walter at their now home on Main street.
York, Charles Ryan,
Daniel Smith,
William
The A. O. H. Ball.
Robinson, Charles Bailey, Jack
Connors, Harris J.
Division No. 1, Anoient Urder of HiMilliken, F. M.
Toole, J. Dlnney.
bernians of America
held its annual
A big crowd of
Bangor people will grand ooncert and ball at City hall last
come here on the noon
train today many evening. From eight until nine o’olock
ladles being in the
party. The Bangor Garrity’s orchestra gave a delightful
papers are confident of an easy victory
ooncert, after which the grand maroh
for their team. The result may surprise was
formed and participated in by about
these sanguine journals.
160 couples. Floor direotor M. T. Hagan
with Miss Etta Kagan led tbe march.
In a Waterville
drug store hangs this Mr. Hagan’s aids were: W. C MoCalibis is no
B. O’Connor,
plaoe to discuss Sat- lum, F. J. Barry, W.
pWm. Alexander, J. E.
urday’s football game.”
J-

Baugor

style,

Choice,

W.
W.
Captain
Hatoh has taken command of the Briggs.
Schooner Maggie Mulvey which lo»t
sails and sprung aleak off Cape
Cod
daring last Sunday’s gale, and was towed

And the Greatest

price

either

on

20 single breasted 3 button
soft roll
front Saok Suits.
Black
basket weave, fancy
cheviot.
Cheap at $12.00.

1

snlta.
Mr.

sailor Collars.

$8,00

For

I

Ctilld’e^Reefere.

Our

■

5

Boys’ Reefers.

Breasted Sack
25 Double
Lot )
Suits.
3257 )
Dark Brown basket weave all wool
casslmere. Begular $12.00 suit,

Kicking Here.

I

33 to 35 breast
will fit small

men.

We want you to come back and tell us, If cloth, fit, sewing, color, or anything else goes wrong. Vour money back
if you say so.
It’s a poor dollar that comes to any merchant
at the cost of a customer’s good will.

tables

li

if you

Lot

in

promyou
times

good

Stout men, Slim men, Big men, Small men, all come here to be
clothed, many stores don’t provide for great big fellows, they
say there Is no money in i\ They’re right so far as the profit goes
Lot
on a sale to a 50 or 52 inch breast man.
But big men HAVE 3582
FRIENDS, HAVE BOVS, not so big.
We’re after the profit we and
make on them. So come on you big men and we will fit
you to 3594
Suit, Overcoat or Trousers, and be just as glad to see you as
though you didn’t take half as much cloth. Suits or Overcoats
to fit you from $10 to $20.

principles of equity
at $10,
$12, 815, 818, 820, 825.
was established.
If a man came frankly
and stated his injuries, the road alwRys Q Your size and style is among them,
treated him justly,ot/d often allowed him
be you fat, slim or ordinary build.
half or even full pay when they were
not legally holden
They are money savers.
to allow anything.
But if a man
came
blustering and
threatening, the roud never paid him a
cent unless compelled
to by the conns.
Out of about a thousand men injured
the coming spring.
RURAL DELIVERY.
last
year, only thirteen had brought
according

They

ised

limited in

are

more

i.

1/

:

silk velvet collar.

with

>

Goods made
for 1896 trade

3274J

1

/■

S2.00

“Don't you hear the mill wheels turning ?
Don’t you smell the fires a-burning ?
Don’t you know that men are earning
Wages for which they've been yearning
There are reasons for Thanksgiving.

Extremes Meet at Our Store.

instead of $10.

I

all new,

Sizes 16 to 19 years
The

($6.50

1

’Twill keep
you guessing
to make out
how we do
it.
50 long
Ulsters
for
boys, ages 4
to 8, wo offer
this week in
five
styles

measure.

Kersey, lasting lined,

I

BOYS’ ZERO'
ULSTERS.

TO REDUCE THEM.

“Now the people are displaying
Confidence and are arraying
Force3 that they’ve been delaying
Until business should be paying.”
There are reasons for Thanksgiving.

silk velvet collar.

I

M OTHERS

middle,

Junction

F" W*

Kersey, lasting lined,

Brown

others in town."
So here goes

There Are Reasons for Thanksgiving.

Overcoats.

Black

now on

to see.

Our Manager says we have more
Boys’ Suits than all the other clothing stores in town. This ought not
to be; it’s too
We like to
many.
have a big assortment for lads to select from, but not so large as “all

prices.

SPECIAL VALLES.

Men’s

Mice

Piayful

FISK «fc GrOPF'.

stockholders,

and 15,000 employes. The
6,000 stockholders got yearly ont of the
road a million and a quarter of dollars,
while the employes got nine millions of
dollars. The interest of the employes
was eight times that of the stockholders.
It
should also be
remembered that
while in the last f»w years of hard times
the dividends had been diminished, the

of

large show window, is worth |

our

coming miles

which will enable us to sell them 33 per cent below regular
If you do not enjoy your Thanksgiving Turkey It shall
not be our fault. For the saving we offer on any Suit, Overcoat
wide storm or Ulster advertised, will buy a fat Turkey with all the fixings.

Long

Men’s Dark Brown Oxford Irish
Frieze Ulsters.
Fancy wool lined, extra thick,
long and heavy; will bid defiance to
the coldest weather or most severe

administration. Upon the
this staff depended the lot
of the employes. It was the good fortune

with

a.

not before.

long, with
collars.
protecting
$5 instead of $8.

directors to settle large questions oi poliand its staff of superintendents to

employed.

9

Cut extra

cy,

of the road

Saturday,

Men’s fanoy wool lined,
Dark Oxford Grey Listers.

between the road and itB employes.
Mr. Hiab addressed the meeting first.
Be called attention to the organization
with its board of
a great railroad,
of

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

Menagerie

Exhibition in

GOFF.

Mr. B. A. MoClutcby presided.
officials of the road there were
Of the
present Messrs. E. J. Blob. W. A. Bar-

personnel

MISCELLANEOUS.

The

SPECIAL

and unusual value.

large.

oarry

|

and Talk to

Them.
Employes

MXSCB1XA1TEOPS._ ___MISCBUAintOPS.__ j __MISCTEIXAirEOUS.

I

MIBCBXLAOTSOUS.

BOSTON & MAINE MEN.

is

To CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Brotno Quinine Tablets All drug
built! gists refund IS
the money if it falls to cure

Devine,

Peter Condon, J. A. Cougblan and J. E. VVelob.
Tbe order of twelve danues was greatly

Alexander,
njoyed.

If It

Didn’t Something Else Did and Harrington Was A rrested.

Children’s Coats

Yesterday afternoon William Harrington stole a side of pork, so it was
charged
from the sohooner Hattie Maud which
lying at Long wharf. He started to
walk up the wharf with It when the
pig
squealed on him aud he was arrested by
Officers Frank and Greeley.
If the pig
was

didn’t squeal on him it was because its
spirit had departed, or perhaps it was the
pig’s spirit whioh squealed. At any rate
Harrington was arrested and got a ride
in Marshal Triokey's private lsudeau and
a night’s lodging at the police station.
Harrington, it was said.
had some
trouble with the skipper of the
Hattie
Maud about the pay that was due him,
and took the side of pork in part
payment, so be claims.

(Dresses, Infant’s
brcidered Cashmere long Cloaks, thirty styles,
in prices from q8c upwards.
Children's White

and

Outing Flannel

(Dresses,

A

new

line

Names.

23,

38 cts.,

and

Children's

3 Total.

Total,
\

Names.

439

93—
S3—
94—
74—
87—

86
67
91
99
75

275*
233
291
245
239

431—1283

413

WAVEREEYS.
28 Total.

_1

74
Carlton,
82
Cennis,
90
Craig,
87
Campbell,
Mitchell,100
Totals,
i33

86—
80—
77—
78—
84-

88
86
94
80
83

248
248
261
243
267

403—1267

431

THE STANDING.
Won.

Crescents;
Imperials,
Orients,
Waterlay,
Tontines,

Columbia#,

4
4

2
2
0

Lost.
0
2

Played.

2
4
4

6

6
6
6
6
6
6

afternoon the evangelist Rev.
hUoher will preaoh on the subject
Glorlhed and Risen Christ" Hnd
evening will apeak on thf topic

Hosiery

J. E.
“The
In the

“The

of

at

only 30cts.

at 12

2*2, if

J. Edwin Barclay the
M.
portrait
painter of this city received his friends
yesterday atfernoon at his studio, G07 1-2
Mr. Barclay Intends
Congress street.

spending the winter in New York and
accordingly before his departure for that

536 Congress Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Section 14.-rAny person
or pereotkf Who
shall he guilty of defacing any building or
or
fence,
other
sign
buildings,
property, in
the city, by cutting, breaking, daubing with

paint, or in any other way defacing or injuring the same, or who shall throw any
9tones, chips, qx any other thing against anybuilding or buildings, with intent to injure

the same, or to annoy or disturb any person
who may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
a sum not less than five dollars
nor more
than twenty do liars.
HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Marshal.
nor21dlw
Nov. 21, 1896.

oity he invited a number of hie friends
of this city to visit his studio. In the
evening the studio was opened to the
better endorsement of Pitcher's Livura
publlo and a large number availed themand Livura Ointment could bo asked
selves of tbe opportunity of viewing the for than the names of the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
artists’ work.
remedies and given testimony of
its great
Mr. E. M. Grover, claim agent of the virtue in diseases ol! the skin, blood,
liver
and
nervous system;
A. H.
Boeton & 'Maine B. R. entertained a kidneys,
baggage masters
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
party of friends at dinner at the Con- Union Station, Portland; Wm. fi. Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burngress Square hotel
Friday
evening. ham Junction,
Mb. ; A. D. Millett,
express
were
Among those present
George agent Maine Central Railway, Bumnam,
Oshea
A.
Johnson, section foreman
Smith, J. E. Robinson, E. J. Rloh and Me.;
Maine Central
Railway, Burnham, Me.;
W. A. Barker of Boston.
Albert E. Hanson, conductor G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
For
sale by
street., Portland, Me.
all

NO

NEW ADV

ERTISEMENTS.

druggists.

SALE—For

at the Congress
are to be continued another week. A number of oonverslons|are reported as a results of the work.
The Interest In the’work is good and
the meetings are well attended. Sunday

and lace

J; H. FITZGERALD,

Revival meetings Continued.

The revival meetings
fat. Methodist churoh

Cloaks

upwards.

services.

12

97
83
Roberts,
Sbnw,
103
Choate,
79
Cross, ;77

range

1 to a vears

of Toques for children

whioh made both teams, about even. The
novi4cJn
first string, wns *won by the Crescents, by
six pins, but in the second the Waverleys
overtook and won out by twelve pins, to
toe good, and lost# the
game by being out
bowletljln the third by sixteen pins. upernatural call anil the divine weighing”.
Shaw of the Cresoeets, was high
man
The new singing book adopted at the
with 291 pins, with Merriweather of the
this week will bo retained In me
services
same team in seoond
place with 275 pins.
the remainder of the
revival
daring
The soore:

Merriweather,

from

Em~

age, 30 cts.

Ladies' and

CRESCENTS.

Colored Cloth

from 87c to $7 Ja.
Christening (Robes, in new embroidery
effects, beginning at fri.yo.

THE BOWLERS.
Crescents 1883, Waverleys 1867.
The game last evening was an
exciting
one, and was won out by the Crescents,
who had two
sub-rollers, in the game,

and

is

hereby given that the
subscriber
has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of

Notice

ELMER E. WILSON, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, deoeased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs.
AI1 persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
«, lleering, Admx.
POiuauu, iiur. 1<, AOUO.
nov21(ilaw3wS*

nov21dlm

investment;
13
FORfamily detached
house, containing
of
rooms, located in central
rents
a

modern two

part
city;
for $324 per year.
Price to quick purchaser
only $2700; will take part cash; balance on
mortage if desired.
Apply Real Estate
Office, First
National
Bank
Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
21-1*
LET—5

rooms, 164 Main street,
TO Ocean
street, Deering, $.800 ; 6
Mountfort.

near
rooms

and Newbury
streets,
$11.00; whole house 78 Myrtle street, 7 rooms,
whole house 129 Park street;
$15;
whole
house 107 Clark street.
N. S. GARDINER,
18 ft Middle street,. Room 4.
:*l-l

corner

DAILY

PORTLAND
—

AND

PRESS

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
(In advance) *0 per year; $3 for elx
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
1 ate of $7 a year.
Maine Statb Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
t apers changed as often as desired.
Rally

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inserEvery other
iions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column

and

one

Inch

long.
on

Special Notices,
Amusements and

week.

Sales. $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,

Auction

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
2 b cents per line each Insertion.
Wont*
To lef
For Sale and similar adverlisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverItn advance, will be
not paid
isements

larged

at

regular

rate*.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

THE
SATURDAT,

thanksgiving

PHJCSST
NOVEMBER

21.

Proclamation,

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT.

It has ever been 'be custom of our Christian
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render thanks
and praise to God. for His many mercies to His
dependent children.
We ooutinue to enjoy the priceless blessings
of free government. Tne principles of civil and
religious liberty and respect for law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout
our favored land.
Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions,
and there is abundant reason for
offering
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the
Executive Council, designate

powerful

In the

universe.”

‘‘There

Is

nothing that oan stand before ;tbis wonderful transmuting power of love.” The
It is next to impossible to oomment
author divides bis theme, which is spirupon the situation in Cuba for the reason itual
power and its scientific
use in
that it is impossible to
ascertain the dally life, in live parts: The
Principle,
facts. There never has been a
since
w^r
the
the Application,
Unfoldment. the
modern methods of
commmunlcntion Awakening and the Incoming.
He diswere in existence
about whioh so little
tinctly claims that his hook comes from
is certainly known as the Cuban war.
the heart and appeals to the heart. For
All the mediums through which intellithis reason we omit the usual forms of
gence would
ordinarily come nre in oriticism and simply say that
“What All
of
the
possession
Spaniards, and ail the the World’s A'Seeking” Isa beautiful
news that they permit
to go
out
is
presentment of truth. It is sweet, susdoctored to serve their
own purposes,
inspiration. “Not
taining and full of
while the reports that
we
occasionally
repression but elevation’’ is its word, a
gat from Cuba refugees is quite as likely
word fitly spoken and one which
will
to be dootnred to suit the purpose of the
become dear and precious to many seekrebels. Practically all that is certainly
ers of the light.
(Boston: George H.
known about Weyler is that he has set
Ellis, 141 Franklin St.; Portland: Lorout to
take command of the Spanish
army in the field.
Further than that we
know nothing
about
his
certainly
movements. Rut that he has won*no notable sucoess is pretty well settled
by the
fact that no alnlm to that effect is made
If he had acby the Spaniards.
complished anything the world would

even

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.
square each

both parties Id the disputed states would
huve been almost inevitable.

have been informed of the fact. In this
ease silence is confession that
Weyler has
not yet sucooeded in overtaking Mnceo,
and that If any engagements hnve occurred their results have not been of a
kind that the Spaniards

are

proud of.

Returns from the eleotlon in tho four
states of Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi

ing.

Short &

Friar Gercme’s Beautiful Book by
Thomas Bailey Aldrich with decorations
by W. S. Hadaway. The old legends of
doing the duty that lies nearest, and foregoing nlgber flights only to find that a
perfeot renunciation has wrought its
work and brought the vision, have oomtorted many a soul. And Mr. Aldrich's
ooncectlon—a
poem is of this
lovely
dream
delicately wrought out. The
volume is bound lu ant Ique, stamped
leather and Is rubricated; the tapes for
tying the covers renditlug it quaint and

In this

author’s well known
way she
and gentle influences and is
especially skilled in her employment of
uses

ANOTHER LIEUTENANTAdvises use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Because He Knows
It Will Cure.
Lieut.-Governor Fletcher Bids the Weak, Nervous and Discouraged
to Hope, for the Wonderful Dr. Greene’s Nervura Will
Surely
Cure Them.

Harmon.)

pretty. The publishers bring out, also, a
auu
vjrgiuia buuw hu interesting in- spperb edition de luxe of the same thing.
crease in the
Republican vote in the The price of the latter Is $5.00. of the less
South sinoe 1893. In that year Harrison opscly edition $1.50. (Boston and New
hud, in the States
named, a total of ^ork: Houghton, Mifflin & Company;
173,170 votes. This year HoKlnley has Portland: Boring, Snort & Harmon.)
338,087, a gain of 65,917. Bryan, meanwhile, does not equal the combined vote
Friendly Letters to Girl Friends by
of tbe Democrats and Populists four Mrs. A. D. T. Whituey
consist of a
years ago. They polled 498,708 at that dozen chapters of intimate, pleasant talk
time, and his vote this year is only 433,- ou her own early school life end its In533, a loss of 75,175. To find gains for Inlsntlnn Me Cnnenn U I?movann nrwl
Bryan over tbe Popooratlo vote of 1893 upon
Literature,
Society, Clothes,
we must go to the West for we shall not
Beauty, Work, Marriage and Religion.
discover them in the East or South, taking eitbnr section entire. In Indiana,
the vute of whioh is now announced, both

refining

illustration, simile and analogy, by all
of which though not in
name, young
people are naturally impressed. Some
348,948 for Cleveland and Weaver. These bright stories also serve to drive home
figures show the
hopelessness of Mr. wholesome truths, as of the dear old lady
Bryau’s efforts to keep the silver agita- who first saw the sea exclaiming “I
tion alive. Beoause of it already Demo- thank the dear Lord that at last He has
oratio
in
the
South let mo see enough of something I” Mrs.
strength
aud
West
has
been greatly weak- Whitney reminds us that
“society’’ is,
and
in
some
of the South- or should be the enlarged family, where
ened,
ern
States Demooratio
control has helpfulness and consideration
prevail.
been lost. It Is highly improbable that (Boston
and
New
York: Houghton
the Democrats of this seotion will desire Mifflin & Company; Portland: Loring,

worm believes its
great men.
Their word is accepted as troth, their
example followed, their advice taken.
Knowing this fact, the illustrious
Lieut. Guvernorof Vermont, Hon. Henry
ine

both Lieut.-Governor and Governor of1 remedy and have used it in
my family.
Vermont, end bis grandfather wne one I have beard oases among my neighbors
of the framers of the Constitution of who have derived great benefit from its
Massachusetts.
use and oan truly say. that as far
aa my
Certainly no higher testimonial, no experience and information go, the results are highly satisfactory. 'J his latA. Fletcher, of Proctorsville,
who
greater proof of a medicine’s wonderful ter can be
Vt.,
published for others’ good.”
is the descendant of a long line of Statespower to cure can possibly be given
If you are a sufferer from weakness or
and
men
Rulers, tells tne people if they than is here bestowed upon Dr. Greene’s disease, do not hesitate to take Dr.
wish to get well, if they desire to
get Nervura blood and nerve remedy by Greene’s Nervura and get well alter
such a testimonial from so illustrious
back their health and
strength, to use this most distinguished statesman and and
distinguished a Statesman.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve bead of the
government of the State.
Do you think so eminent a roan of
remedy because he knows from personal
Surely no one who is ill, worn-out, such high official position would lend
experience, from its use in his own run-down, weak, nervous, discouraged his name and give his emphatic advice
family and among bis friends, and from and disheartened by repeated failures to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura unless be
knew
positively Its great value, its
having obseived time and time
agalp to be cured oan require any greater wondrous power to onre? He knows that
its wonderful curative powers that it
proof, any stronger testimony that Dr. bis words will be heeded and bis advioe
to use this grand
will surely
remedy followed beand certainly cure, that Greene’s Nervura will
cure, that it will cause of bis high
standing and be unit will give strength to the weak, strong
certainly restore health and strength to hesitatingly telle the people, speaking
nerves to the
nervous, natural refresh- the weak and nervous sufferer, than the welcome truth to the sick with the
voice and dignity of official authority,
ing sleep to the sleepless, perfect diges- Lieut.-Governor
itletoher’s
powerful that Dr. Greene’s
Nervura bloorl and
tion to the dyspeptic, rich, red blood to words wherein he states that be has
per- nerve remedy will oure the weak and
the feeble, freedom from pain to the
sonally used it In his family with great- suffering, will give health and strength,
rheumatic, in fact, sound and vigorous est benefit, knows it to be a most won- renewed life, restored energies and the
health to all who use it.
derful curer of disease, and earnestly zest and happiness of living.
Remember also that this Is no so-called
Lieut.-Governor
Fletcher’s
recommends
its use by all who are out
family
patent medicine, but the prescription
have been leaders and adviser* of the of health and need medicine.
und dlsooverv of Dr. Greene of 31 Temple
people and publicly identified with the
Plaoe, Boston, the successful specialist
The great Statesman says:
In curing nervous nnd chronic diseases
history of the United States for more
“I have long heard of the good effects
who can be consulted without charge,
than a hundred years. Hl« father was of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve personally or by letter.

candidates gained materially. McKinley
polled 333,919 ballots to 303,854for Bryan,
while Harrison’s vote was 355,617 to

continue au agitation which baa al- Short & Harmon. Price $1.35.)
ready ooat them dearly and whioh bids
fair if kept np to bankrupt them. But
Mere Literature and Other Essays by
without the assent and
cooperation of Woodrow Wilson, Prpfessor in Princeton,
tbe Southern Democrats it will be
im- author of “Congressional Government,”
possible to carry on effectively the sliver etc., is one of those rare books through
which there breathes a sense of scholaragitation.
ship and time tested thought. The readinst,
CURRENT COMMENT.
Thursday, the 26th day of
er, it fond of books cannot fail to carry
-AS Aaway the impression that the authoi
knows by experience as well as
DAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
theory
THE CAMERON DYNASTY.
what be urges in bespeaking the study
Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let us in the temples of
(Springfield Republican.)
of English writing at its purest sources
worship aud at the family fireside, offer grateto

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL

WANTED.

THB

Leeds &

firatltude

twenty-first.
By

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

the Governor.

NfOHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
How Senator Hill voted at the recent
election is a matter of no great moment,
and tbe effort to find out is time wasted.
Everybody knows how he acted in the

It is forty years since Simou Cameron
was obosen
a
senator of the United
States from Pennsylvanla,by the Republican party.
Eor forty years the house
cf
Cameron has ruled tbe Republican
party of that state, and now that, the
Cameron of today is about to retire, we
may say that the Cameron dynasty has
oome to an end
During that period
Pennylvanla has enjoyed her greatest
prosperity and has enormously expanded in population and wealth, yet no
one,
probably, would say that it has been
due to the Cameron rule.
MEN AS WELL AS

MEASURES.

(Christian Leader.)
One of the commonest
men is the belief that

errors

among

if

and in

predicting

anew

the failure of all

of the sliver Senators recently spoke as
if they had deolded to ohange their attitude toward tariff messuros, but Mantle
Teller, Dubois and Cannon declare that
they will stand by their policy of last

PUBLICATIONS,

What All the World's A*
The Vital
Law of
Tiue

Seeking,

—

Due July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange,

a

choice

CAPITAL

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

on

CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in tbe principal cities ol' Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

&~BARRETT,

BABTSEIHS,
Maine.
Portland,

luelO

dtf

essays are both refeshing and stimulating. The reviewer gets a raD in tb o
course of Prof .Woodrows analysis
but
the reviewer is used to that and
indeed
is just
literary enough to know how
often he deserves the same, accepting it,
if a fair blow, in meekness of
spirit.
and
New York: Houghton,
(Boston
Mifflin & Company; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon. Price $1.50,)

Assessed Valuation
Total

These bonds are issned for the parpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
funds.

FOB 8AI.E BT

On real estate

city property.

security.

In strongest old line companies-

Scarborough Bros.
•So oo.
88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
novl7dtf

Life, True
winter, and the most of the Democrats Greatness, Power and Happiness by
Portland people
Appear to be of the same mind. Hence Ralph Waldo Trine.
there is little ohanoe of getting a favor- have recently had the pleasure of listenable vote on tbe Dingley bill. It would ing to Mr. Trine as a ieoturer and of
not be surprising if by the time Congress meeting him personally so that h la book
meets tbe impossibility of passing the just iseued will havo already bespokeu
here. Outwardly the
bill beoaine so apparent that tbe Repub- its own welcome
licans should decline to call it up. If volume is very attractive, in quiet good
this bill is uot passed it is difficult to taste paper and; print are of the best and
see bow It will be
pcadbleto avoid an the cover, in the natural calors gray and
and
extra session, nnless tbe revival of busi- green, presents a spray of laurel
ness should greatly increase the revenue tiny oak leaf to symbolize the
triumph
and strength which to the reader should
receipts.

apr4

dtf

Bonds.

Illuminating Co. of
Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold

Edison Electric
"

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LET—One large front room on
second floor, with use of bath; also two
connecting rooms, could be used for light
house keeping; all sunny and pleasant. Address M., this oftice.
21-1
TO

ROOMS

who
would
visiting Boston,
prefer private house to hotel will And
nice accommodations at 28 Worcester square.
21-1

Alice E. Ives* New Play,

“ODD
MISS PODD
—

”

A Story of Good Old New England Life.
—

Ml.

SUPPORTED BY

T)

nil mr

—

lif

din

I

and AN EXCEPTIONAL COMPANY.

Seats now

Prices, 25, 50 and 75c.
sale at Box Office.

THURSDAY and
FRIDAY EVE’S,

on

THANKSGIVING
DAY (Thursday)
Matinee 2 p.

Mr- Robson

a.

as

G!lman

Robson

Young

with

Old Mr- Ponderbury.

zi

Mr:
and

\

Mme< Janausohek

“Mr. Gilman’s
-:

a

Past

AND

Wedding”
:-

Ponderbury’s

CITY

HALL.

POLO.

Admission 25 ets
Games at 8.30 o’clock.
lleserved Keats at Chandler’s.
entcollw*
novi7

McoMlslL
NOW OPEN.

PARTIES
J.

nwp

4 *- V«

A1

tenement of six

order; water closet

1

A.-

/•*

all

rooms;

on same

floor;

...-

in
a

good
pleasant

and desirable rent.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd
street. Ring right hand bell.
21-1 |
•-;-’—»--and gentlemen to call
at 386 Congress street, room 3,
for
21-1
steady and remunerative work.

THE*-

CRYSTAL • MAZE.
The funniest place

WANTED—Ladies

6s.
Knox Gas and Electric Co., 1st MortSALE—At a
bargain, brick house
gage Gold 6s.
with stone trimmings; ten minutes walk
Rumrovd Calls Light and Water Co., of post office and
city building, overlooking
1st Mortgage 6s.
Lincoln park, 16 rooms all open into halls.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, \. Y., All modern conveniences. F. H. HARFORD,
311-2
Exchange street.
21-1
2d Mortgage Gold 6s.
Mousam Water Co. of Kennebunk, Me.,
rent
of six or seven rooms
LET—Upper
1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
and bath, in new house No. 10 Lincoln
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on
Ry„ 1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
the premises.
21-2
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
1st Mortgage Gold 6s.
SHERRY’S new hair cutting
Town of Knmford, Me., 4s.
room, 453 1-2 Congress street, near Elm
(up one night) is fully equipped with the
New United states 4s.
No danger of taking cold
electric brush.
after cutting when this brush is used.
-r'OR SALE BY(Free
with every hair cut.)
21-1

TO

CHARLES

MASON &

MERRILL,
novl4d2w

RENT—Two

FORCongress street.good tenements at No.21-1292
Friday afternoon
LOST—On
street,
lady’s small gun
watch with
a

gold

charms

A CHOICE LIST

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

-OF-

appreciated

NEW

home:

□

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

*.f New

York,

having recently Increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.COFirst
mortgage 6 per cent Gold
holds more tnan $300,000.

Bonds until it now
This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the hast for investments as this is
The first New lork life Insurance Company
v
3
to invest in Maine becunties.
FOR SALE BY

HIITSON B.
investment
fit 1-9

Iu8

SAUNDERS,
Securities,

Exchange Street Portland. Ma.
rii&STM

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND TRUST

*

in

HALL,

Grand march at 9 (/clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladv 75 cts.
Ladies’ ticKets 25 cts. Firemen are requested
to appear in uniform.
novlOuiw

nn A T

98 EXCHANGE ST.

COMPANY.

NEIL BURGESS,

on

Earth.

Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a.

m.

to 10 p. m.

FOR

FIRE INSURANCE

or

BAKTIKBUIS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

83

invLuIlu Investment
on

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 23-24
The Management Guarantees the
Personal Appearance of

Wednesday Eve., Nov 23lh.
Band ('oncei't from 8 to 9. At S.30, Saturday Eve., Nov. 21,
Gewistons vi Portland.,
Grand exhibition of High Wire Walking and t rapeze specialties liy Prof. Monday Eve., Nov. 28,Augustas vs Portlands.

NEW

....

i&iucoTrn

MONET LOANED

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM.

Dr. Hofmeister in a recent
lecture says :
“
The unnatural motions of the
stomach causing pressure and
belchings, the irritations of the
intestines resulting in catarrh of
the bowels, and the inflamed
mucous membranes are the most
fruitful of all known causes of
disease. Out of them grow most
kidney and liver troubles, diabetes, all rheumatic affections and
I have found that the
be the outoome of a
gout.
of
thi
following
unnatural motions of the stomach
It Is exceedingly fortunate that the re- practical teaohiug contained in this work.
sult of the Presidential olection did not Only the teachihg of the Master—love to
cease, the intestinal troubles bevote
of Kentuoky, Goa anil love to man, but placed before come soothed, and health results
depend upon the
South Dakota or Wyoming. In none of us with new emphasis and in a manner from the use of Carlsbad
Sprudel
these states does the
majority either to vitalize the dormant and conventional Water. The diuretic effects of this
way exceed three hundred. So narrow attitude of muoh
would-be religious
water, its quiet action upon the
a margin as
that, had either of these teaching of our day. Mr. Trine says the
inflamed intestines are beyond all
states boen decisive of the result, would faot that really
great, true and happy
have given rise to a controversy similar lives have been lived io the past and are praise.”
Beware of imitations. The gento that in 1876 only far more intense.
being lived today gives us our starting
bottled under the
There would have been oharges of mis- point. How shsll he aoliieve similar re- uine is
superthe city of Carlsbad.
of
vision
and
ballot
box
the
sults?
oil
counting
Simply by
doctrine that
stuffiing by both
Each bottle has the seal of the
sides, and with such men as Jones and he who loses his own life shall
save It.
Butler to stir up the people with incen- “There is no suoh thing as flpding true city and the signature of
Eisner
diary proclamations, a serious collision happiness by searching fur it directly.” & Mendelson Co.” sole
agents,
between tbe bot headed
adhereuts nf
Thoughts are forces the most vita) and New York, on the neck label.

CITY

Rickett.

Five and

Paying Four.

&

In first Mortgages

■'

Vaughan

A.

-AT-

Casheir

SECURITIES,

Maine,
dtf

rumjg

]

IKT-

The Porland Veteran Firemen’s Association

MOULTON, H. N. PAYSON ft
CO,
BANKERS,

rnunc

Comedians, Dancers and Singers,

All New and Clever bpeciaities !
A Laugh From st*»rt to Finish}
Prices 25,60,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

HO

linif

V.

INVESTMENT

...

Portland,
augai

“O’FLARITY’S
VACATION.”

■

Six Per Cent.

WOODBURY

Farce Corned j,

composed by Prof. E. T. Collins. To be prePast.”
“Mrs.
sented under the auspices of t e Knights of
Columbus.
Over 150 people in the perform#1.00.
ance.
PRICES -25c, 50c, 75c,
Delightful music. Splendid costumes.
Seats now on sale at box office.
ApP TP HP Marches of the Senoritas,
f
Mauls
the
MiP
| US1
Mist,
w wmwm
I 11 ■■ Soluiers, Sailors, etc.
Current Accounts received on favorable
HEV. D. W. LFXACUECB,
Matinee 25 and 50c.
50 and 75c.
Evening
terms.
Reserved seats now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
will deliver three lectures on China in the
novl5 dtd
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
|
Street !.M. Church
Correspondence solicited from IndividP.
F.
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other deWednesday, Nov. 18tl», Thursday, Nov.
siring to open accounts, as well as from Fifth A nnual Concert and B all
19th, and Sunday, Nov. 22d.
those wishing to transact Banking busiDressed in native costume,
and High Wire Walking
ness of any description through this Bank
in the eveninas at 7. 30 o'clock. No admission
Exhibition given by
fee, but a collection fee will be taken each
evening.
_novl8d4t*

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

Debt,

Iu the

Thanksgiving Janauscbek The Lad/wKh
|
llUVi £0.

ONE MILLION ThsBride of Seville,
D0LUHS.

and

CONROY
i»2 FOX,
Screaming

Madame

AFTERNOON 1
AND EVENING,

SURPLUS

TO-NIGHT

novl8d3t

2,30.

The charming and merry opera,

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,

SWAN

AND

PORTLAND,
Bate Ball Grounds at

TDKESBUEY, Manager.

C.

Stuart

-vs.—

City Hall

Incorporated 1824.

line ol

“bancor
Saturday, Nov. 21,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

4s.

Catarrh and Diseases
of the Stomach.

NEW

-OF

permanent achievement not gronmled
LOAN
npon sincerity and original force. The INTETW
first three Papers are on authors and
autboiWiip in general; the fourth, on Town of Kennebunkport, Me.,
Walter Bagehot; the fifth, Burke (now
first published); the remaining three on
art as neoessary to the historian; great
Ainerioans as Marshall
and
Webster.
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
Frauklin, Washington, Clay and Robert
MARSHALL R. GOD NGE. Lee,—Lowell and Curtis; and American History from its mora’l side.
Due, 1906.
These Due, 1901.

they had a
“good system,” national, stale, muncipal, political, religious,all would go well
with them. But it has been proved over
and oTer that bad men nullify the good
campaign.
effeot of the good system. “We ought to
have a law,” is tbe proolamatiou conAuthors and Friends by Annie Fields.
The Patrons of Hnshandrv want, a real
stantly on the lips of the Anglo-Saxon. No one is better
equipped tbnn Mrs.
farmer for Secretary of Agriculture. But But when we get our law it is not selfFields in material at baud as also in
we do not see why a real farmer
is need- executing. Tbe men we ohoose, or somebody ohooses, to administer the law.eith- social discrimination and literary culed for that office any more than a
real or uegmui id or
nisoney ic.uooa men oan- ture to give
personal remlnisoences cf
soldier for Secretary of War
or a
real not effect much with bad laws; but bad
writers.
men oan always make good laws miscarry. distinguished
Longfellow,
sailor for Secretary of the Navy.
The laws are often, if not generally, bet- Emerson, Holmes, Mrs. Stowe, Celia
ter than their administration. Shall we Thaxter,
Whittier, Tennyson and Lady
To send William K. Vanderbilt as am- ever learn
the plain lesson, that our
Tennyson are here portrayed, delightbassador to tbe court of St. James would need is sound and faithful men exscut
fully and sympathetically as only perbe no less ridioulous than the sending of ing wise and beneficial legislation
sonal acquaintance oan portray and indiVan Alan to Italy. We may rest assured SILVER SUPPORT A
THING
OF
cate, by talks, extracts from notes and
that no such idea has ever
euterod Mr.
THE PAST.
letters and similar souroes, the personalMoKinlay’s bead.
(Free Press (Dora.) Detroit.)
ity or the men and women affectionately
the world at large.
It will
It is peculiarly' fortunate that the vic- regarded by
see
Mr. Edison may make the blind
he aeeu that these appreciations—all but
tory is of suoh magnificent proportions
toe
the
Tennyeone—are
same as Mrs
Bat apparently his first ex- that no room is left
later on.
for doubt oi oavil.
Ward’s in her recent “Chapter* from a
periment with two bliud men w as won- The forces which represented hostility Life”—a fact which increases
the interderful obiefly in the head lines whioh to principle and to national honor have est in both oases. (Boston
and New
been completely and hopelessly routed.
York: Houghton, Miftiln & Company
the newspapers put over the HCoount of In the
face of such a sweeping deleat
Portland:
Short
&
Loring,
Harmon’
it. One of the blind men saw or thought the threats they have made of
continuing Price fl.50.)
he saw flashes of light while
the. other the crusade begun at Chioago against
honest
money, the supiein icy of the law
saw nothing.
and the Integrity of the *upreme court
luges all its force. There is no foundaEvidence is accumulating that goes to tion for a
hope that the people can be deshow thst^tbe Dlngley bill hag little or luded into support of their teachings in
four
or ten times four.
years
no ohanoe of a passage
winter. Some

tpls

Farmington

Casco National Bank

R. R.

C.

Nov. 26-27.

AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

November,

ful tributes of praise and song for God’s gracious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home and the affection
ior our commonwealth be strengthened, and
may tbe sincerity of our thankfulness and
find expression in the deeds of charty and kindness toward the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord oue
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred aud

amusements.

F. B. GAGE.

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
ltesidence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE

oct22dtf

w. d. V.,

nov3

C45-4.
'od3m

small

attached. Reward

Congress

on

metal
and
albert
and
at 103 State street.
21-1

gold

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED Every where for our Magnificent line of Holiday Gift Books. Something
For full particulars and
new. sales wonderful.
terms address, PEOPLE’S, 3941 Market Street,

Pbilad eiphia, Pa.

oct20dlaw3wS

Trade, $30
week. New, quick, good. Light
SALESMEN—Merchants’
free. Sideline
exclusive. Mfrsi,

a
sam-

larket St., Phila.
Sles

R.

H.

or

3941

nov7dlaw4wS

KNIGHT,

The Art Dealer, will have an Exhibition
Sale at the Congress Square Hotel
Parlors FRIDAY and SATURDAY of

FRANZ HANFSTAENAL’S CARBON

420 CONGRESS ST.
Htf

nmiOA

AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Drug Stock and Fixtures No. 589
Congress Street
at auction
November
YETIS shall sell on Wednesday,
f ▼
‘25th, commencing at 10 a. m. and con2
a.
m.
and
m.
until
at
10
sold,
p.
tinuing
the entire stock of drugs and store fixture*
at store, 589 Congress street, the old
Dr.
The stock is fresh and clean,
Dana stand.
a
i Goods have all been purchased within
are new and modern,
boda
[ year. Fixtures
manufactured
Fountain,
by Puffer, tost
$1000. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s
J Scales, Drug Drawers, Prescription Counter,
Bottles, etc., in fact, about
every article
and
well equipped
usually found in a
modern drug store.
To any party who would like the store, a
reasonable price will be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale.
The situation is one of the best in the city.
Next door to George C. Shaw <!fe
Company,
the
new
Congress Square Hotel, New
Theatre, Portland Club, etc. For further Information call upon the auctioneers, No. 4B
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. novl6dtd

F. O.

BAILEY &

COT

Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O.

BAILEY.

marh4.

C.

W.

ALLEN

_dtf

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Direct from the Original Paintings bv
PACIFIC COAST'!
s TO
OLD and MODERN MASTERS.
Without Change
I
One way excursions In Can-'
Mb. O. L. Wojsbnbb of N. Y. will have V I OW
*w
adian Pacific Railway, inod I'
exhibition.
(’
the
of
charge
comfoi table,
m piTB era
uphol*
A rare opportunity to obtain a fine i
stored tourist cars. For full,
I' Information call on
or
address H. j r
picture for Xmas.
f COLVIN, 197 Washington St Bn.ton A
SALE DAY AND EVENING.
-ev2o 2t

NOV

14)

leposl

ENGLISH STEAMER SEASON.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

»«W

Conroy and Fox.
in The First Arrival of the Winter Will
Fox compay
Conroy &
lie the Allan Liner Mongolian.
“O'Flarity’s Vacation” were greeted by
a good sized audience last evening at the
The

theatre.
The leading role by Mr. Fox was well
carried out and the support of the company good.
The
play

Expected to Reach Here

day—The Labrador of
Line Has

bright and original
throughout and the audience Is kept in
good humor by the genuine Irish wit
is

a

and humor.
The grotesque specialty by Harry O.
Hayes was well received.
Miss Kitty Brigham soored a hit in the
last act as she rendered the solo “My
The song is illusMother was a Lady”.
trated by pictures thrown upon a screen
whiob Is arranged on the platform.
The performance will doubtless have

Sailed from
for

parations

the

Trunk

—Grand

Liverpool—Pre-

Steamer's

To

Mon-

on

Dominion

the

Be

Offices

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

This

Lively

BJCW ABYi^BTISKM KNTS.

J4.

Portland

She is

|

AOTBATUBKEim.

Winter.
The English steamer season when the
eastern end of Commercial street wakes
up from its six months of sleep and be-

BUSY.

the busiest portion of the olty, day
and night, is fairly upon u< and
with
the work on the Grand Trunk
elevator

BUSY.

BUSY.

BUSY.

Down from their Perch

comes

That is what

will be

we

in

our

Cloak Department

In the Corner window,—
where they have been posa large audience tonight.
ing since Thursday to many
Odd Miss Podd.
reason
come the
and
trains
admirers—down
farm
of
the
advanced
bringing
grain,
produoe
From all indications
all maunei of articlos for shipment across
ISO pair of Ladles’ $3.50
sale, Mr. Neil Burgess will meet with a
In Cloaks—in Waists—in Separate Skirts, we are offering extraordinary inducements for
the poud and the heavy drays aud jiggers
rousing reception in this city Monday
Down
Boots.
and $3.00
to
or
from
tbe
great
make
baullug
freight
will
his
he
when
reappearnight,
Saturday. Make it your business to come with money in your pocket to our Cloak Department to. from their Price-Perch also
tbe
steamer
sheds
make
all
combine
to
of
in
ance after an absence
many years,
day—a great opportunity to save money by investing it in reliable goods at low prices.
for Saturday only, to $1.98.
Ailoe E. Ives’s new play, ‘‘Odd Miss winter season around the Grand Trunk
inPod,” written especially for Mr. Bur- one of great aotivlty and ever varying
Two kinds in the lot.
being pushed forward, the arrival aud
departure of the hugh ocean steamers,
the loading and
unloading of these
vessels, the switohlng about of freight

to-day.

Best

in the

“Odd Miss Pod” is a story of New terest.
The English steamer Beason In PortEngland life, and the character of Penelope Podd, which is to be played by Mr. land may be said 10 really oommenoe

JACKETS
CORRECT IN STYLE.

gess.

Burgess

is said

to

be one

of the

when the clerks of tbe various steamboat
and open tbe
lines begin to come here
winter offices of tbe steamboat Hues for
tbe winter.
The first of these crews to

best

parts he has ever portrayed. She is a
New England spinster, bustling* warma
and self-saoriUeing, witlx
hearted,
strong moral sense of duty. An Incident
In the second act is a most novel bidycle
race,In which Penelope, who has become

The largest assortment we have
shown of medium, popular priced

always those of the
oompany. They are expected here today,
and will take up their otlioiai quarters
in

somecning or a new woman, soorcnes in
bloomers after a man whom she mistakenly supposes had wronged a young girl
This mechanical
under her protection.
effeot is patented and owned by Neil

fha aM

hnllrlfn'V ilist. fthnVfl

pected to reach

and is one of the most novel
sensations on the American stage today,
and bids fair to be more popular to the
theatre going publlo than the horse race

here

ou

Ladies’

tihft flrAtlri

12,50, 13.75 and 15.00.
Jackets in Mixtures, Tans and TwoToned Boucles at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50,

ble as well as
boots
Saturday’s

Monday.

The next steamer to get in here will
the
Dominion
liner
be
probably
Labrador. This vessel sailed from Liver-

for

10.00 and

women

12.00,

fine soft

of

Made

and Misses.
of
Black Jackets in
Many styles
either smooth or rough cloths at $4.75,
5.00, 6.00, 6.75, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00,

Jackets

Trunk depot where the office of the Allan
The
line has been located for years.
first Allan line steamer to oome In here
exwill be the Mongolian, and sbe is

Burgess,

IS

ever

Allan

arrive are

world—selling goods cheap.

Fine

guage cotton,

very
satin

heavily fleeced,
front, pearl

<

Kid, by the Good- buttons.

Goodyear
Welt Boots,

process, very
year
soft and comfortastylish. Regular 13.50

$1.98

price,

ness,

The skirt is double thickFrench neck.
59c

Price,

breasted
U ndershirts.
Double
Camel’s hair, silk binding, pearl
75c

buttons,

II.

THE--

Men’s
Underwear

Extra

that

grade

Camel’s

and

hair

The kind
keep
Ladies’
Jackets in the new Green shades at
Thursday and may
Natura' Wool Shirts and Drawers,
of
the
paveCork Sole
dampness
be expected here about a week after the
$9,75, 10.00, 12.50, 13.75 and 15.00.
$1.00
from striking
ments
Mongolian’s arrival.
Boots.
All wool—all lined---$1.75.
All these Jackets at all tljese
The exact sobedule for the arrival and
his first appearance here in twelve years.
the
Just
through.
“Pontiac” MitThis Waist Is our own manufactThis will be good news to Mr. MoCul- departure of steamers during the winter
Workingmen’s
prices are right down low in price as
for outing, walking, bicyoling.
thing
luui's friends, and no doubt they will has not as yet been arranged, but it will
the
best
low
ten.
in
but
here
ure and is unquestionably
Mittens,
Shrunk,
quality,
they are way up
The leather Is Dongola, also a Dongive him a rousing reoeptlon upon his probably be made pqblio as soon as the
that are priced Woolen Waist ever put on the
are three lots for
thick,
Saturday
very
here.
are
steamer
offloes
opened
English
reappearance here,
Correot shapes.
gola back stay.
fleece lined,
50c
market.
Besides the Dominion and Allan lines
specially good values.
Mrs. Ponderbury’s Past,
$3.00.
Saturday’s
there will sail into this port during the
wool Serge—lined Regular price
Made of all
Blue and black wool, with tufted
Who does not know Stuart* Bobson, the
$1.98
winter the Elder Dempster line of steamprice,
most popular comedian of the American
throughout with best quality cambric,
50c
wrists,
This will
ers and the Thompson line.
advantake
if
be
will
You,
too,
you
See them In the corner window.
stage; and who has not heard of Madame give a service to and from Portland of
Blue.
Navy
skin
Calf
Mittens
knit
with
tops,
JauauBohek, the greatest exponent of three or four steamers a week, aud as tage of our low prices on Cloaks for
*
One lot of twenty Jackets of
the tragio stage of the present day P Then
50c
•
may be judged the winter promises to be Saturday and next week.
extra heavy Black Boucle—shield
Cardinal.
what manner of
who will not exolalm,
pool for Portland

“County Fair.” Mr. Bnrtly
MoCullum, so well known in this olty,
will support Mr. Neil Burgess, making
in the

scene

on

"NORDICA”

WAIST.

A THANKFUL
WOMAN.

play

is It that

two

artists so

a
most
lively one along the Graud
bring together these Trunk.
diametrioally opposed in
The latest news af the English steamer

$4.75.

can

under tbe
method nndjart
lines is that the new Dominion
liner,
Clover indeed must be
name of comedy.
this
seen
here
Canada will not be
suob a play tbrt can call upon such tal- winter. There has been considerable talk
ent and such exponents of that talent.
for some timo past of plaolng the Canada
Nowhore In the history of the stage baa on the Warren line
running from Liveroomedy aod tragedy exponents formed
to Boston. Aoaording to the advices
pool
The play which
a partnership like this.
just received at the oustom house, it has
will engage such artists is an adaptation
and the
been deolded to do this
big
and
is
entitled
from a French
play
steamer Scotsman will run to this
port
“Mrs.
Ponderburys Past”. It will be in
The first trip of
place of the Canada.
produced at the Portland theatre on the Scotsman from this port will be
Thursday and Friday evenings, Novem- made
January 7.
ber 26-27 and matinee Thanksgiving day.
Until the new elevator is ready for ser“Mr. Gilman’s Wedding” a one aot vice the small grain elevator with a
oomedy modernized from one of Buckoapaoity of 140,000 bushels will be used,
stone’s clever and humoroue creations,
aud it will be
taxed to
its utmost
will be the Introductory to the longer
oapaoity. Already It has been throuoghplay, which Is bardiy sufficient In length ly overhauled aud
repaired, and for
an evening's entertainment
to serve as
several d ays past has been working day
for an American addienoe.
and night taking in grain from the oars
The sale of tiokets begins this mornof grain whloh have arrived here in suoh
ing.
numbers during the past week as to aland

that

front, buttoning high at neck—high

Cloth

too

storm

Capes.

most blockade the Grand Trunk yard.
With all of these arrivals
of English
your children to enjoy
Thanksgiving Day with a pleasure never steamers the force at tbe Custom House
to be forgotten, take them or send them will be kept very hard at work.
There
to tbe matinee performance of tbe “Bride are In all seven customs inspectors conof Seville”. Tbe obildren who take part stantly on duty In Portland and In the
in tbe opera, act their parts to perfection winter
the
these
are reinforced by
and are alone worth tbe prloe of admis- additional appointment of three or four
sion. It goes to show what our children extra men.
Just
many extra men
of

want

you

tbe present day are

equal

bo,w

to with the

will be appointed for the customs service
this winter is not known.
One of the things that always oeoasions

proper traiuiug.
This Will Interest

F. W.

Parkhurst,

considerable discussion

Many.

We make
our

own

here in Portland in

right

work

rooms

Cloth Capes that
Capes are made of

All

sell.

$8.75.

all the

nearly

we

A WAIST BARGAIN—$1.29.

out

Jacket of Black Cheviot
with
Bloucle, lined throughout
A

materials, are
well made, warmly lined, and fit and
hang well.
If we haven’t in stock just the style

good

fancy silk,
There are not over fifteen of
these Jackets and they would be
cheap at $12.00.

or size you want we will make to yout

order within two
extra

three

or

charge anything

days

without

you want.

Low in price you will find all
Capes as wall as fine in quality,

tn

him

at

Box 1,501, Boston, Mass., be will direct
them to a perfect care. Be has nothing
to sell or give, only tells you how he
was

eared.

Hundreds

have

tested It

with success.

Gandy

Molasses

15

cents

pound

at

Shaw
Trained Mice.

and they
formance

are

*

will

EASTMAN

expeuteu.

It will probably taka about three weeks
more for contractor Ward to
finish
up
this work.
About three hundred more
spiles remain to be driven, and then the

Parker’s Cloak Store.

tbat it will

take

will

have

fants and children, whose
is

particularly

liable to

delicate skin

injury

when

com-

mon, coarse, toilet soaps are used, it is
especially desirable. Superb For Infants.
For sale by all druaglsts and H. H. Hay &
Son, Middle Be

few in Irish Frieze

All great

pearl

Ladies’
Gloves.

Dog
Stout

$1.00

Separate Skirts

at (5.00.

English

cases

Our line is the

Examine

our

for

holding

largest and

line before

complete

no

extra

eharge.

BANCROFT.

&

in the

Teachers’ association last year.

J. R. LIBBY.

P. S.

Biggest Bargain yet
apolis” to-day.

on

“Bargain,

Skin
but

$1.50

all sizes,

Emperor Dog

Skin

Pique

Gloves

Monarch
Dog Skin.

This

is

a

splendid

Glove, made of soft,
elastic skin, four rows
of black silk embroidery on the back,
2 patent clasps, English red in color,

r*

1.75 House
Lined Kid Gloves, fur tops, Jackets.

Made

of

*

v

high

grade,

eider

down, remarkably
soft and fluffy, cardinal,

gray, blue and pink, 25 inches long,
full sleeve, crocheted on front
around the bottom, collar and
150
edge,
Ladies’ Hose,
pair
Maybe
with Black worsted.
wrist
extra
Ladies’
29c.
for
50c
The above cut is a correct picture of them
fine gauge British except in color.
Two hundred and forty of them.
Fast and stainless
Cashmere Hose.
is the second lot,
This
The first
blaok.
spliced
High spliced^ heel,
before
we
knew
it.
went
50
cent
value.
sole,
Price for to-day only on "Bargain29c
Will be sold Saturday at

Stocking Sensation To-day. with

Carving Sets

apolis,”

J. B. LIBBY.

71c

J. B. LIBBY.

city.

making your selection.

IT’S TIME

__o-—

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
180 and 182 Middle St.
nov21dU

Literature.

the Butler suhool.
Roberts
Prof.
delivered a notable address on English
literature before tbe Cumber lac'd oounty

25c
25c

$1.00

the sets, from 12.00 to 5.00.

most

cent

soft, elastic, a supeand.
rior street
shopping Glove,

These Carving Sets from $2.50 up includes steel for sharpening.
Satin lined

50

as

for ladies. Black welt, fancy heavy
Heavy wale diagonal—Black only2 patent clasps, $1.50
two widths of wale—“goods that sell at embroidery,

$10.00.

to

silk

a

Brighton Dog Skins, brown only,
Four pearl buttons,
stitched backs.

$ 1,00 per yard.
To your order,

bargains,

We have a large line of the latest Patterns in
ranging in price from

months to
complete tbe elevatoj-.
Many oar loads
of lumber have arrived to be used in tills
work and a large gang of carpenters are

at

FZ

a

Blue

Mixture.

BROS.

The opening games of the Maine Polo
MB_
Prof. Roberts of Colby University is
league will be plHjed to night, when the
marriages.
Lewiston team will appear in the City to have a class in English
literature,
hall rink and the Rockland team at Bath. which was begun under tbe auspices of
In Gray. Nov 18. by Rev. E. M. Cousins, Chas.
The game here will be oalled at
he Butler school teachers, but
wbioh A. Bodue and Ermine Montgomery, both of
8.80
o’clook. John A. Leighton, will aot as has so increased its numbers, that now Windham.
In l.tmlngton. Nov. 14, Eben S. Meserve and
referee.
about forty are to enjoy the
pleasure. Miss Gladys E. Sp Her.
In
Mercer. Nov. lo, J. Wilson Dutton of New
The game Monday night with Augusta The first meoting Is to be this afternoon, Sharon
and Miss Nellie Gertrude Cottle of Mel-

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP”.

Jackets, and

rough, Navy

Dog Skin,

Ties,
String
styles, made of

8 rows silk stitching.

-0-

League Season Opens.

will be refereed by W. A. Orr.

wear

CARVING SETS.

about two

Prof. Robert’s Class in

many

75c

to

now at work getting tbe frame work of
The W. S. Parker Go,are well prepared
tbe building read} to go up.
in their enlarged
quarters to display
Yesterday tbe wooden building whleb
their line lot of garments in a manner
has always been used as an offioe for the
that will show the customer just what
steamship line’s staff was moved bj the
their goods are. Mr. Paiker says that
aid ofjja locomotive and a large gang of
cloaks are being sold at very low prices
men from its former site to a
point in
this year and no one need to wear an
the rear of No. 6 shed. This change was
old style garment. He advertises a lot
the
made necessary in order to allow
of 50 sample garments at a great reducGrand Trank to lay a second spur track
tion.
into tbe elevator.
Polo

comfortable Waist for house
during the winter months.

Quite

buttons. Perfect
Black, slate, red, brown and
79c

Four

Plaid Waists—lined throughout-some
shape.
with bishop sleeves and some with tan,
leg-o'-mutton sleeve,
A handsome Waist and a warm,

or

Black Jackets

are

on

Boys’

pretty constant in the per- be finished.
Those who have in charge
playful tricks. Those tbe building of tbe
super-structure tblnk
see

lot

ing

Boucle color.

■

fast as
safe to say that it has taken a
muol)
longer time to put iu the foundation of

balance of tbe stone work

than two

more

both smooth and

Opossum fur.
prices of tnese Capes—$8.75

mammoth
Is being
It is
possible.

it was at ursi

Silk

for Men.
Ties are,
fine elastic Glove-Skin.
Silk Bows,
Triple row of silk stitchthe back, in black and self

who Is to do

shore as to

as

not

In the

or

Meantime the work on the
elevator for the Grand Trunk

pushed along

fifty

lot of

$1.29

three of any one kind.
All new style.

10.00, 12,00, 12.50, 13.50, 16.50.

of their

much to amuse them
amt will also have a dance to glance at
some fine bargains tn the window.

passing

is known along
the work.

me elevator man

In tile window of Fisk & Goff’s store
on Middle street Is a cage of performing
inioe.
They have a trapeze and other
apparatus on which to exhibit themselves

the
who is

a

An assorted lot of about forty

Boucles and Astrachan cloths, trimmed
The

(Saturday (

$10.00.

For Saturday several handsome
in 27, 30 and 36 inch
new styles
i
Capes, made of rich looking Black
with Thibet

For

out

jackets,

“BEATRIX,”

Ladies’
Gloves,

to

of the steamer season is
to take charge of the stevedore work for
the various steamboat lines.
Probably
the men wl^o will do this work have already been selected, but so far nothing

publish- opening

the Boston

er, says that if auyone who is afflicted
with rheumatism in any foim, or neuralgia will send their nddreen

previous

collar.

Neckwear

same

The Bride of Seville.

If

Aill sizes from 32 to 44,

___

rose.

In Lisbon Falls, Nov.
Miss Mary A. Eck.

11, I.orlnson Chase and

In North Penobscot, Nov. 10, Wm. L. Gray
Blueliill and Miss Geargia Cain of Penobscot
In Bangor. Nov. 11, Charles O. Anderson and
Miss Mary Ethel Gray
In Bangor, Nov.
11, Fred A. Jordan and Miss
Leta M. Wood.
of

A lot of Gent’s flge all wool high
priced winter underwear will be sold today at half price by Rlnes Brothers, Bo
TO CURE A COLD
IN ONE DAY
low price is made becanse part of tbe
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
pices have been used as samples.
gists refund the mouey ii it falls to cure. 25c.

to say something about Alarm Clocks.
The Bun is not

rising as early aB it did,
perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

and

Nothing

better

than

our

Nickel

f1

ALLDISASTERS

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25. 2
Make enough racket to wake the dead. 2
In Augusta, Nov. 16, Miss Charlotte J. Ward Good timekeepers too, and will last you Z
of Portland, aged 33
years.
In Scbago, Nov. 14, Mary AUoe, Infant daugh- for years. May save you more than their ♦
ter of Mr. aud Mrs. Gilbert E. Moulton, aged
value any
More clocks than all the ♦
w

E A1

no*

day.
months.
In Damarlscotta, Mills. Nov. II, Mrs. J. S. other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
Harris.
office
or kitchen.
Clock
In Winthrop, Nov.
repairing a
B.
Coy,
11, Miss Angie
aged 71 years.
specialty.
In Ellsworth, Nov.
aged
10, David C. Hale,
2

Strike

without
warning.
Fire is the most common of
them all. Nobody knows when
it will come.
It doesn’t travel
on schedule time, and it hasn’t
any regular stopping places.
Guard against this uncertainty
with a certainty. Put insuragainst tire. We write
reliable insurance.

2
♦
♦

34 years.

In Topsham, Nov. 6, Miss Emma Wilson,
aged 42 years.
In Dennysville, Nox. 9, Minnie E. Bryant,
aged 23 years.
In Parkman, Nov. 9, Elnathan Packard, aged
78 years.
In west Hampden,
aged 93 years.

Nov. 6 Peter Newcomb,

In Weld, Nov. 8, K rs. Elvira Lawrence, aged
months.

81 years 0

MCKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.
liovllcltt-5ttior8thD

Iance

.—--

X

DOW

&

PINKHAn,

1

I£

X
X
♦

♦

2*
♦

%
2
♦

35

Exchange

St.

*

%

WOMEN WANT TO KNOW.
To Whom Can They Tell Theix
Troubles ?

There will be a Thanksgiving
the Unitarian church Sunday
November 22. The

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

programm^foRows*

The

Superintendent of the Portland
& Cepe Elizabeth electric road ban put
Woman Answers
To Me w— Anxious an extra oar on the Willard
line, leaving
Inquirers Intelligently Answered—
the Cove in the
morning at 0.20, to aoThousands of Grateful Letters.
eonimodato
the
Willurd
people Who

A

Women

they

regard

it as

a

blessing

that

talk to a woman who fully
understands tiieir every ailment, and
can

leave to get to work at 7 o'olcck.
is no doubt that this car will be

SUNDAY

it

There
much

appreciated.

Voluntary an Anthem,
Dpening chorus,
Quartette anti Sohool.
Scripture Reading,
Prayer,
Music—Creative

Skillings.

Recitatlon-i-Little Helpers,

deprives them
of knowing by
experience.
The
less

endconfi-

dence placed
in

Mrs.
by

Pinkham

American
women,

pleasant visit.
Master Hairy Noyes, of Cash’s Corner, is suffering from the effects of a sore
urin, caused by cutting a deep gash just

Musio—Chora) of the Year,

above the wrist. The little fellow while
playing fell and struck his arm on a
largo piece of broken bottle.
Men are at work tearing out the old

Keoitation—Thanks,

a

sewer at Cash’s
Corner, preparatory to
puttitig in a new sewer.
Quite a number of the pupils of the

prompts them to seek school at Cash’s Corner are out of school
sick with sore threats and colds.
her advice constantly.
Master Harojd Cash, who has teen
Female diseases yield
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- very sick with ail abscess caused by tonpound at once. Inflammation, ulcera- silitis, is so far recovered as to be able
tion, falling and displacement of the to be dressed part of the day.
Miss Mattie Hunnewell, who has been
womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weakness and kidney complaints, all have
very ill for the last four weeks, is able
to sit up part of the tiire
Her many
their symptoms, and should be nipped
in the hud.” Bearing-down pains, back- friends are glad to heur this, as Mattie is
ache, headache, nervousness, pains in a great favorite with all.
Miss Bessie Shorey, of Brown street,
groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
dread of impending evil, blues, sleep- was one of the young ladies who took
laifliuess,

eic.

Here is testimony right to the point:
The doctors told me that unless I
went to the hospital and had an operation performed, I could not live.
I had

falling, enlargement

and ulceration of

the womb.
“I was in constant misery all tbs
time; my back ached; I
was

was

for

always tired. It
impossible

a

wreck.

I

decided
that I
would

give

your Com-

pound

and

Sanative
a

trial.

“I took three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
used two packages of Sanative Wash,
and I am now almost well.
I am
stouter and healthier than I have Aver
been in my life.
My friends and neighbors and the doctors are surprised at
1 have told
my rapid improvement.
them all what I have been taking."
—SIp.s. Anxetta Bickmeier, Bellaire,
Belmont Co.. O.
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
Deputy Sheriff Frgnk L. Harding and
Constable K. L. Perkins, of Madison,
made an attempt
to capture Milford
Adams at his bouse in Jiorridgewook,
about lour units from the village, Monday. Mr. Harding went to the front
dcnr of the house, and Constable Per-

kins started to go around to the rear
door, but liefqre he got there Adams had
-just left the house and whs making the
best time be could towards the woods
across a
narrow
field. Harding called
upon him to stop, and fired his revolver
iu the direction he was going, but he
paid no attention to it, and kept on going lor the nearby woods. Then both
< ilicers
opeDed fire upon Adams, but did
not succeed in stopping him,
and he
made his escape. Adams escaped from
jail about a veai ago, when, he was
committed in default of $1000 lionds to
appear before the grand
jury charged
with committing the crime cf adultery.
A remonstrance

to th
others

petition of P.
O. Vickery and
iu reference to
prohibiting ice fishing and the taking
ol bait fish at the ponds, is
being circulated by a Waterville man, who owns a
camp at Great Pond. When the matter
is taken up
the remonstrants will be
represented by counsel.
o

John Lunt, of Iiucksport, reports that
he was assaulted by tramps on tbe Bangor road a short distance out of Buckson

tsvoijiuy.

xuw

ir;i»:ij.iy

demanded money, and when he refused
they assaulted him and fled. Bunt, with
a had
out over
his
returned to
eye,
Bucksport and repurted the assault to
Sheriff
Gene. His wateh and
Deputy
$22.50 in money were missing, hut Luut
is not sure whether they were stolen,
or that he
lost them in his excitement
wlille muring hack to Bucksport.
He
could give no description of his assail-

ns

invited

This island enjoys the unique distinction
of being somewhat independent of the
rest of the world. No plantation
or
other organization exists. The citizens
pay no taxes, neither do they vote at any
Utnfn

....

X'

--

1

624

The Genesis of

“Lawyers are a good
players, after all.”

Grand Avenue,

Judges.

deal like baseball

“How so?”
“Tho ones that can’t make a hit are put
on the bench. ”—Detroit Nows.

Sow,
Florenoe Kingley

Music—Praise Shall Resound
Recitation

What

—

Josie Collins

Thanksgiving

Fannie True

Brings.
Recitation—Good Cheer,

Mildred Stoddard
Music—Duett and Chorus,
Miss M. A. Moore,Miss Mabel Pentecost
Recitation—The Hirst Thanksgiving,

Reading—Selected,

Lucy Humphrey

Myrtle Stoddard
Music and Benediction.
The W. R.C. Fair is in progress at Masonic Hall.'i'he entertainiueut;Friday evening was by Mr. liobert L. Whitcomb,
reader and impersonator and the “Appollo Male Quartette” of Portland; Walter J. Oatley/i'hos. E. Hannegan, Clarsnoe C. Brooks,Thos.J. Desmond. There
was
also a drill by seventeen
young
iudies each evening. A dance will be
given Saturday evening.
IN THE CHURCHES.

morrow.

0

Second Parish
Sunday School will
iold its Thanksgiving concert Sunday
evening at 7.30 o’olock. The following
s

the programme:

Voluntary
Duxology,

Geo. F.

Sanglier

Script
Reading,
Prayer,
Singing by the School, with Duet,
uro

Recitation,

ai6.

Kn^av.°r

S,

come.

fame in Maine.
Like a large majority
of the people of the State, this writer Ji
evidently a Repuhlionn. She is Miss
Minnie W. Woodward, bar age is 11 years
and she i« the author of the following
has

which

appeared In

print

the

In

Rumford Falla Times:

McKinley and Bryan
fight,

Bryan

waa

went

out

for

MoKinley

and

wrong

a

was

right.
Bryan was timid, MoKinley was bold,
Bryan was for silver, MoKinley was foi

gold.

We went to the town

hall,

the returns to

hear,
MoKiDley was laughing, but Bryan shed
a tear.
For he knew he was beat, and well
he

might,

For he was wrong

MoKinley

and

right.

McKinley
majority,

Now

Bryan

was

would

Is

eleoted by

defeated

as

we

was

large

a

EXTRflORDlHURY* ANNOUNCEMENT

knew he

be,

MoKinley goes to the White House amid
a cheering
throng,

For we know he
was wrong.
—Holden, Me.

was

right

Bsyax

and

A Call On Us Will Pay !

Lappin—Sweetser.
Married
the

Wednesday, November
Church of St. Francis, New

18 at

.

.

THIS

Yerk
oity, by Rev. Father O’Conner of the Order of Paulist Fathers, Miss Myra Sweetsir, formerly of Portland and Mr. Hngl:

Hargrave Lnppln

of this oity.

was

the

Davi*,B»q.,

breakfast which
residence of Edwin Q.

by subscription ail excellent school, have
a good school building
and grounds, in

Yarmouth, Nov. 20—Members o f the
Hillside Heading club will meet with
Mrs. W. W. Thomas on Monday evening,
Mov. 23, at 7 30 o’olook, standard time!
It is hoped that all interested
will bo
present at this annual meeting.
Mr. Li. K. Cook received a very pretty
assortment of wall paper* for his spring
stock this week.
A schooner load of coai arrived at L. &
Walker's coal wharf on Friday.
L. F.

BARGAIN

Home Ailaniic Range

held a!

the bride's

brother in law, the happy
couple left far Washington, D. C.
They
will mnke'tbeir home in Pertland.

8-20 fnll size with Cabinet Base and Mckel Ed are Bail with Pip®
and Zinc and full set of Tin and Iron Ware, with BEST
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettle and Polished Ware instead of
the common set np in your house, for

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy.
In a number of varieties is the fnatun
at
Shaw’s Saturday candy sale today.
These sales are becoming more poDUlai
occurrence and the demand
with each
for their oandy specialties is such tbai
the
firm is obliged
to run their nen
kitchen night and day.

This is

Ranges we

lower

well

WHY THEY GET WELL.

are

ATLANTIC

priced

higher

and

ranges.

right.

sound stomach no one can
well.
That is why Puritana patients get
With

a

help being

the

excellent

rppftril nf

RANGES.

Retail- Store at Works Foot of Chestnut St.

cures.

Puritana patients get well.
This is a fact.
There are reasons for it.
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.
Dixi Crosby.
He wasthe greatest New Hampshire
physician of his day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a generation.
He used common sense, and found
that disease or health came to the
body through the stomach.
He scientifically compounded a
stomach medicine from the harmless
products of nature.
This is Puritana.
It makes the stomach right.
That is why it makes the health

know

Is it not, an advantage to'purchase a range of the makers where
repairs may be obtained quickly, and at a reasonable price t

But all are honest and sincere.
That is why any one can prove foi
himself the genuineness of Puritana

approachable folks, and well.

Some vote.

make and is

The citizens of Portland

|

They

1

of the best

one

We have

Puritana.

their voluntary testimonials count
Some live in town.
Some in'the. country.
Some hold office.

*1

FULLY GUARANTEED.

Why They Take

All are grateful.
All aro glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief.

I

S26.75.

Puritana Patients

The proof does it.
That is why people begin to take
Puritana.
People find that their neighbors
rave tried it.
Their friends have tried it.
Men and women in every walk of
.ife have tried it.
A man suffers.
Perhaps he has suffered for years
He has tried many things.
They have all failed.
He reads a Puritana testimonial.
He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he
looks.
Some of the writers are in his own
town.
Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Some have been cured of his own
ailment.
Some of other ailments.

.

-WE OFFER OUR NEW-

After tb<

wedding

GENUINE

U

inhabitants gate a reading,
thoughtful
and progressive people.
They maintain

the center of which stands a ulce*“fl»g
staff, surmounted by an imposing vaue,
and from which floats the American flag.
The people take care of their own poor
by the fame method they sustaiu their
schools.
Religious services are quite
ants.
regularly conducted In tho school house
ny
Missionary
Capt. Allen of the sloop
Three Johns of Church. History.
“Alert” who now lives with his family
Rer. Dr. C. W. Parsons of Chestnut on the island. About one hundred and
St. Methodist Episcopal church will de- fifty people live here and the post office
at Hound Pond is used by
the citizens.
liver
in his church a series of Sunday
This is about one mile distant
ncross
evening sermons on “Tho Three Johns Broad Kay Bound.
This island is oae
ot Cburoh History,” John Calvin, John of the most beautiful spots on the coast
Knox and John Wesley.Tomorrow morn- of Maiue, containing in its three miles
in length and onu mile of breadth every
ing the subject will be John Calvin. At natural element of a genuine summer
the 3 p. in. service the subject will be resert and that patriotic views are entertained by its people is evidenced
“Fire.”
by
the celebration before mentioned.
Dr. J. P. Gouuy. who I'ame to take
WIT AND WISDOM.
tho practice of Dr. W. fj. Brninerd dur
iog tho letter’s illnesH, is himself quite
ill with fever at Dr. Brainerd’s home.
Dr. Brninerd’* daughter, who has been
Hard to Lose Them.
serimsly sick for some months, remains
“It is indeed hard,” said the melan- much the
same, making thin an afflicted
choly gentleman, “to lose one’s relatives.” household.
“Hard?" snortod tho gentleman of
SCAKIIORO.
wealth. “Hurd:- It is impossible. ”—Cin- £553
cinnati Enquirer.
West Scarh.oro, Nov. 20—The fishermen
have been doing well this mouth oat citing smelts in the Duustan river.
How Is This Offer?
A. F. Moulton is making repairs on
4
his seotion of the highways
in the
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
western part of the town.
generous sample will be mailed of tiie most popThe eel fishermen
have
commenced
ular catarrh aim Hay l'ever Cure (Ely’s Cream
fishing the Duostan river with but little
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit. success on account of tbe warm weather.
Full size 50c.
They are preparing to receive more
lumber at Milliken’s mills this
EI.Y BROTHERS,
winter
than they have ever before In one Benson.
O') Warren St., New York City.
are running on full time and
They
many
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
orders ahead.
and alter using ft six weeks I believe myself
YARMOUTH.
ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable reme-

dy.—Joseph Siewart,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

to

nonces are published
free 7.80 and 10.30 a. i’ll.; and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
accommodation to tile churches. The school at close of tlie morning service.
tf
of Augusta will offl
The Rev. A. W.
publishers request that they be sent to the elate, in e change snyder
with the pastor.
6
m.
on
the
office by p.
day before publication
State Street Congregational Church
written legibly and as briefly as
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Mornini
are
not
notices
service st 10.30.
school at 12 m. Eve
reoelved or oorrected
such
by nlng meeting 7.30.Sunday
;
telebonee.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A
ALL SOUL’S (Unlversallst),
Peering, R#v F. H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.80
T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10 4$ bv Rev
W. Kelley of Soutl
Preaching
Suuday sob°o1 at' 12.16. Y.‘ Portland. by Rev. George
Sunday school 12 m. Evening vestry
p'C' at 7
servioe at 7.80,
ABYSSINIAN CONG. Church, 81
Newbury
Second Parish Congregational Church
street. Rev.Theo a. Smythe, pastor. Services
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. ltolUn T. Haok
ai
P- m.
Sundav school 2 u. Preaching at iO 30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. by tin
VLa'‘S
alui.'-?°
“•
Pral8e and" prayer meet- pastor. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly prayer meeting
ing tj.dOp.m.
* TuesSecond Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
day 8 p. in. All are invited.
tf
Rev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street,
(on east- and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching al
side Custom House)—Rev, Francis Southworth, 3.00
p. m. by the pastor. Subject, “What ii
pastor, bervice at 10.80 a. m. and 3 and T.30. costs to be a Christian.”
Social and prayei
m.
p.
meeting at 7.30. Seats free. All are invited.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dl
The People's (M. E.) Church. So. Portvine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. in,
land.
schoul at 11 a.m. Preaching al
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glldden! 2.80 Sunday
p. m. Epworth League at 6.30. Prayei
All are oordlally invited.
speaker.
tf meeting
7.16.
tf.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Eplsoopal).
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
service
at
and
10.80.
Morning
Evening
prayer
l. 30 p. m. Preaching 2.46 by the pastor.
Resohool at 3 p. m.
Rev. Chas. T. Ogder
vival services a. 7.so p. m., led by workers Sunday
In charge.
tf
from Y. M. c. A. ol Portland.
tf
Pleasantdale. Preaching by
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversallst)— W.Vestry Hall,
of
I. Houston
the Church of Christ of Port
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Servloe at 10.30
land, at 3 p. m. All are welcome.
a. m.
Key. F. T. Nelson will officiate. Sunday
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). At 1.3C
sohool at 12 m. Y. p. c. U. meetlug in the evem. Sunday sohool.
Preaching at 3 p. m
ning. All are Invited.
v Rev. D. W. LaLeoheur ;and lecture on Cnlna
Church of Christ—Corner of
Oongress and at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
streets.
Weymouth
Lord’* Supper at 10.80 a.
Woodfords Congregational Churchm. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m. Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning servioe al
1030. Sunday school ait close of morning serSeats free. All are invited.
servioe st 7p.m. A cordial
vice.
Christian science Bible CIas«.B69Congress welcomeEvening
to all.
tf
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lossons
Woodlord’s
Universallst Sunday School. Regstudied in the lUht revealed through ’’Science
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by ular session at 3 p. m. in Library,City Building.
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy."at 10.80 a. m.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
tf
Congress Square Church (First Unlversar —Rev. P. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Morning serlist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.80 vice 10.30. Subject. “The Discipline of God."
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school Sunday school and Bible class 11.45. Epwortli
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 8.30 p. m.
League 6.80 p. m. Preaclring T.80 p. m. Sub“Choosing a Companion.” Seats free. All
Church of Emmanuel, 499‘A Congress St ject, welcome.
are
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a. m. Special Revival
West
Congregational Church—Rev. Le8
at
and
7.30 p. m., led by Rev. E. P.
meetings
roy S. Beau, pastor. Preaohing at 10.30 a. m,
Allen.
by the pastor. Sundaysehool at 12 m. PreachClark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
ing at 7.30 p. m. T. A Smythe. In exchange
Rev. .lohn R. Cliftord. pastor.
Residence 61 with the pastor.
Plflasant. st.
Ac 1() .So a. m. Sspmmi hv th«
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epworth League
at6 p. m. Praise and prayer meetings 7 p. m. CarroU streets. Ret. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
at 10.80 a. m. by the pastor. Subjeot,
Preaching
All are invited.
"Heaven’s Opposite.” Sunday school at i2 m.
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist junior unaeavor society p. m. x. r. a. V. e
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. IX, 6.30 p. m. Thanksgiving praise service 7.3C
pastor. Rev. I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday p. m.
school at 1,30 p. m. Epworth League meeting
6.00 p m. General praise and prayer service
A Mew Maine Poetess.
7.30 p m. Preaching at 10.8c a. m. and 8 p. m.
by the pastor. .Subject, '“Fire.” All are welThere i* a new aspirant for
literary

Eddie Whitmore
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
Five Girls D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 9.30 a. m. Men’s meetSinging,
Infant cleas ing. At 10 3u a. m. Sunday school. At 3.00 p.
Exercise,
Church Choir in. preaching by Rev. J. E. Fisoher, the evanAnthem,
Elsie Armstrong gelist At 6.30 p. m. Junior Enneavor meeting.
Recitation,
At 7.30 p. m. Grand Pentacostal service with
Quartette,
sermon by Rev. Mr Fisoher,
All are tnvl’ed.
afternoon.
tbnnksgivlng Collection,
East Dekring (M. K.) Church, Rev, John
the
by
School,
Singing
A large number of our people attended
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
Rainbow Exercise,
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Y. P. S. C. H.
the concert given at Elm street ohurch Rainbow Duet,
at 7.80 p. m. All are Invited.
Peter Chrletlausen
on
Wednesday eveuing. It would not Reoltation,
Friends Church, Oak street E. R. Purdy,
Junior Y. P. S.C. E. pastor. Morning service 10.80.
Singing,
be fair to mention any particular one,
Sunday sohool
Mrs. Kelley and Mr. Gray at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.80.
Lluet,
tf
for all are well known os first class muPastor
Remarks,
First Church of Christ Scientist, 486
sicians, and let it suffice that the concert Singing,
st..
Preble
Congregation Congress
House. Lesson
opposite
sermon 10.80 a. m.
Benediction.
was a success.
Children’s; Sunday school
tf
Thf interest is steadily increasing In at oloso of services.
Mrs. Frank C. Nutter and Miss Mae
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
;be speoial services being held here in S. Samson, pastor. Public
Ethel Nutter spent Thursday with Mrs.
worship at 10.30 a.
m. and
u. in. Pleaching by the Rev. J. H.
Edgar Thurston, Lincoln street, Ligonin. ;he above church nnd it has been decided Parshley .so
of Rockland. Sunday school at 12 m.
:o have the Rev. Mr. Fischer, the nvanMr. Joseph Pettingill, B own street,
Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
Sorvices
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conis painting the fence and out buildings i [elist, remain another week.
is otherwise getting ire held every evening exoeptJSaturday gress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor
at his home and
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
it 7.30. Everybody invited.
ready for winter’s snow and oold.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
Rev. Leroy S. Bean n ill proaoh at the and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McOllvray,
The house on the hill near the postpastor. Rresioence 22 state st.
Preaolilng at
office owned by the Fleket heirs lias Vbyssinian Congregational church.New- 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. in. All
are welcome. 8eatsfree.
been papered and painted and otherwise iury street on Sunday evening next.
First Baptist Chuech, Corner of Wllmot
On Sunday evening at 7.30 there will
renovated inside, and
painted outside
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8.
>e
held at the First Baptist church tbe Preaching service 10.30 a.m. Ayres, pastor.
with a ooat of light yellow, with dark
Sunday sonool
12 m.
Sunday school concert at 7.80 p. m.
The
trimmings.
premises have been egular Thanksgiving oonoert by the at
All are welcome.
ueinbers of tbe Sunday school. Tbe subcleaned up, and altogether the place is
High Street Chuech.—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
eot of the ooDcert will have blackboard LxD.. pastor.
ns pleasant as any could wish for.
Morning service at 10.30 a.m.
Tbe usual contributions Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.80.
Mrs. Jane T. MUllken, who has been : llustratious.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
some
time past, has, we are < if money and food will bs received from Rev. Samuel
so ill for
Worcester, minister. Morning service 10.30. Subjeot. ''Blessed are the pure in
pi ased to note, so far recovered as to be school and friends.
heart.” Sunday school 12 m. Young people’s
The Portland Theosophical Sooiety will
be about her room.
meeting 6,30 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
Quite a number of our young men at- ) nect as usual at 543 1-3 Congress street,
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
i
at
where
an
7.30
address
school
held
at
tend the dancing
South
Sunday
p. m.,
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday sohool 12 m. Christbe
of
vill
be
the
gtven
by
president
Portland village on Wednesday nights.
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
iranoh, Mrs.Rogers on “Love, t be Laud Class meeting Friday
7.46 p. ra.
Strangers are
if Magentio Attraction.’’ A cordial in- always welceme,
tf
MAINE TOWNS.
ritation Is extended to all who care to
PrebleChafel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor
The Lotus Circle will soon be Sunday school 2
some.
p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
for young people
and children. the pastor. Religious services and address by
Items of Interest Gathered by Correa. 1 ipen
at
7 p. m. All are Invited.
Notice of wbiob will bo given later.
pondents of the Press.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal), Congress street, head of state. Rev. Dr.
A Lively Kunaway.
BRISTOL.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 -a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
There
was
a
Kensell
nnd
Nov.20—
celebraAs
Mr.
W.
Isaac
Dexter
F.
Bristol,
Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school,
service,
on
were
tion Tuesday evening
Congress Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Musoongus fairweuther
driving
tf
Island over the election of McKinley and itreet, near City hall yesterday noon, the
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
ClerRev.
H.
A.
D.
D., Bishop; Rev.
gy—Rt.
Neely,
Hobart. Brilliant bon fires were lighted
torse was frightened by a rein breaking,
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy
and fire works were sent up from various ind tbe carriage was overturned. Neither Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer,
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
and the
horse
were : nan was injured,
was
commanding eminences. Houses
Sunday school 3 u. m
Evening prayer (choral
illuminated and a general jubilation enwith sermon) at 7.3”.
aught.
tf.
R. H. Oram, Esq., of Portland, :
joyed.
was present and assisted in the exercises.

guests, and the afternoon
was
pleasantly spent in conversation.
Refreshments were served, and the ladies went to their homes after a pleasant

far or stand long
at a time.
I was

surely

gave an “Old Ladies Tea” on Tueiday
afternoon from two until five o’oiock.
Although called a “Ladles” tea, there
were u number of ola “Gentlemen” present

to walk

me

part la tee concert given at nm street
church on Wednesday
Miss
evening.
Bessie is an enthusiastic pianist, and
in the musiwe expect to boar from her
oal circles of Pleasantdale before many
years have gone.
Hill ohnrch
The ladies of Brown’s

Sohool

Recitation—Thanksgiving, Edith Rogers
Recitation—Where

ffnlan/>nal

an

UV

PLKASANTDALE.
Rogers, Belle
Mr. John Kezar, of
tions, experiDyer, Luoy Humphrey.
Hiram, spent
ments and the- Thursday with his cousiu, Dr. Loring Soripture Reading —Thanksgiving,
Recitation—Farewell to Summer,
ories of incom- S. Lombard, Brown street. Mr. Kezar
Lizzie Murray.
returned
home
Friday morning, after Recitation—Harvest Story,
petent physiBelle Dyer

cians, whose sex

iPmbtfitnr.

PiTirio rimnnn

possible’

Sohool.
Recitation—November,
Class of Boys.
Musio—Song and Chorus,
Myrtle Stoddard, Edith

thus avoid the examina-

Kin

Notice—Cliurcn

as

Pralso,

Marion

SERVICES.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,
j

Makers of Atlantic

Ranges and Furnaces, Sparkle and St. Nicholas Parlor Heaters,

j

S. Davis & Go., Leroy Yates, 0. M. & D. W. Nash, C- E- Howes, Portland:
J- L- Richardson & Co. So- Portland, Local Agents.

IR.

mi

liman

*a™^—II—f"
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WHERE DID YOU

Druggists say It is a good medicine
Their customers buy it and are mori

than satisfied with its effects.
What the people say about Puritan:

GET IT ?

you have read before, and you wil I
read again.
The thousands of Puritana cures an i
^
becoming better known every day.
♦
i
The patients are real people.
The cures are real cures.
They can be proven in court.
They can be proven by any medica i

Why from A. F.
where’all my friends

Chemists say that Puritana is a good
medicine.
society.
They also say it is well made.
The materials jire the purest and
They have been proven before th< I Z
tribunal of Public Omnion.
best that money can buy.

Hill &

Co.*s, j j
33
J;

go when they
want something elegant in olothing
You can get all the new styles
to tailor-made, and the
there,

equal"

prices

Y’ou

will

please you.
ought to see their

kersey overcoats
■ 11—im».r

at

i'

beautiful
$10, $12, $15

<

>

33
];
«>
<>

and $18.
noTSOcUw

a

U»»

ENCHANTED

Strange Tales

DEED.

Leather

from the Woods of

Mia weight... ,230241

the

Heavy.280241

Pine Tree State.
Hunters' Yarns Which

Beer

with

Quotations of Staple Products iu the
Leading Markets.

Fiction

Kipling.—
Enchanted Life-

Brain of

Evolved from the
The

the

Rival

an

Two Which Waited

to

Be Shot.

wrote a book
Rudyard Kipling
from the
strange tales
telling many
character
bills of India. Different in
but equally
strange are some of the
stories which con 8 from the woods of

■

told ,by Rangeley
Maine.
Lakes, a paper devoted to the interests
of the Rangeley section:
Last year Rangeley Labes had a story
about an encimuted doe that had been
seen and
shot at by a half a dozen
Mayor
Madrid sportsmen and also by
Noble, of Lewiston. This latter gentleman
had an excellent opportunity to
shoot, but failed to bring down the
own
bad
Others told of their
game.
luck and it became common talk, in that
vloinlt/ that the doe bore charmed life.
Probably but few really thought it
true, but this year there are no doubting
Thomases; every one of them believe that
deer to be enchanted us much as they believe In their own existenoe. It comes
tbis way.
John Shepard, of Phillips, a craok shot
and one who now holds a championship
badge, for marksmanship, has had what
be considers an unoanny experience with
this same doe, judging from the description of former shooters.
Mr. Shepard lives in the northeast part
of Phillips and adjacent to the lorest
that extends to the haunts of the doe last
A short time ago he went to bis
season.
orchard to watch for a deer that had
made frequent visits to that locality. He
selected his position between a couple of
hmiltUra nnri nninf.lv ftwnlfnd thfl rnminu
He had not long to
of the intruder.
of
wait bofore he heard the crackling
the bushes and a moment later the deer
and came
bounded into the orchard
toward Mr. Shepard. His rifle was ready
and when she had reached the very spot
he would have selected be took a deliberdeer bounded
The
ate aim and fired.
away. He was positive his bullet bad
passed through her and that she would
fall dead in a few seconds so he slowly
followed the oourse she took. Imagine
bis surprise when he reached an open
spot to see her standing on a iittle knoll
Here was a chince for
lopkitig at him.
made
a second easy shot and he quickly
it. He could scarcely
credit his eyes
the
run
for
when he saw her turn and
woods not far distant, bur feeling that
he had twice hit her he followed to find
where soe had dropped dead.
woods
When he came in sight of the
there stood his doe, as she had stood
when he made his second shot. It wao
but he deternot a long distance now,
mined to take time and make sure. His
third shot was fired. The deer turned as
formerly ard^disappeared in the woods.
He was dumbfounded, but he followed
to the spot where she had stood but not
bo
found
could
a sign or trace of her
beyond that spot. The wools were
thoroughly searched in all directions,
but it was unavailing and he returned
to his home.
He tried to make himself think it had
been the fault of the gun, and to become
assured that such was a fact he
paced a
distance twice that of his last shot and
set up a board for a target.
£*In 5J0 consecutive shots he hit the board
ev’ry time, 16 of them being witnin four
?n bps of rhe center. It was not the fault
of himself he or the rifle and he oannot account for it on any other grounds than
that the deer bearR a charmed life. He
la not a believer in signs or
superstitions, had ns soon tip over the saltcellar,
or walk past
break a looking glass
whista graveyard in the night without
act
not regarded
other
as
to
do
any
ling
with awe by many people.
one

And on top of this story come two of
doer who had suicidal impulses waiting
quietly to be shot. Rangeley Lakes is
responsible for one of these:
It is said to be a fact that a certain
man, who resides in No. 6, recently tired
at a deer fourteen times in succession
without effect. When the cartridges in
tbo magazine were all exb austeu, and
which
the cannonading ceased, the deer,
hod calmly stood fire up to that time,
mournful
turned around and casting a
look at the hunter, slowly vanished into
from
standthe woods, too stiff to hurry

long
position.
The Express and Advertiser,

lug

in

so

one

paDlisneu at Piivcrmore
yarn to tbe list:

r

uns,

Jpaper

a

iuius

tain

day passes without one or
more doer being seen near by. Thursday,
wood on
as Leon Merritt was chopping
Jay hi 11 he heard something crashing in
saw a
On looking
nhe woods.
up he
him.
targe one about ten yards from
he
hapReaching for his rifle, which
fired
six
he
to
have
with
him,
pened
shots without bringing her down, hut
Hardly

n

_

still she did not run, hut he did. He ran
to tbe house for more ammunition and
when he came back the deer was in exactly the aame position as when he left
her, and after firing five more shots lie
brought her down. This is the first deer
shot in this town for years.
Me

On Wednesday of last week the “boys”
of this locality had a game hunt and
sapper. Tuesday evening previous they
met and McKinley,
(J. 51 Doyeu) and
Bryan, (Will Wyman) were ubosen captains. Although a
rainy day for the
hunt* McKinley, with all the persistency
of his namesake, won the day scoiine
1080 points to Bryan’s 7W>. After the battle
was over the bunterB gathered at Gleason
Cafe where a fine oyster
supper made
glad tbe inner man after which 25
couples gathered at the hall and tripDed
tbe light fantastic toe till the “wee sma’
hoars.’’—Mexico correspondence of the
Rumford Falls Times.
»

__

Quickly

Cured.

Not long ago, in speaking of sore throat,
and the difficulty frequently experienced
in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Uniondale, Pa., told how he had often cured it
in hiB family. We give it in his own
words: “I have frequently used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in my family for sore
throat and it has effected a speedy cure
in every instance. I would not think of
getting along in my home without it.”
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism.sprains
and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17
Monument Square.
During several yeajs’ residence in the
far west, I had many opportunities for
observing the wonderful effects of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
In the alkali regions, where-, the water
produces violent purging. It allayed the
attack when all other remedies failed. I
repeatedly saw the greatest distress from
diarrhoea cured in a few minutes. I used
the remedy myself with the most satisfactory results, aud can recommend it for
the complaints for which it is indicated.
H. Y. Gilingiiam, editor of the RepubliThis remedy is
can, Phoenixville, Pa.
for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store,
077 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17

Monument Square,

Lewiston and Bangor has

ween

aid off for tbe

been

only
lountry east of Bangor whioh is
waiting tor good travelling to be hauled
the railroad and when that
can be
lone tbe Maine Central trains will be as
ong and heavy as ever.
;o

has been
Bon. F. W. Hovey, who
treasurer of the Sebasticook & Moosehead road for the past two years, has
rendered his
resignation and severed
ris oonneotion with the road.
Z. JL).
Lanoaster will succeed him until the

this road. Tbe service will
aSeot next Monday.

PORTLAND. Nov. 19.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend 214 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 171 cars.

Mr. J. H. Barbiak, Superintendent of
the Portland Paoking Company’s faotory at Skowhegan says that the oompany require contracts for tbe planting

Flour.
Superfine A
low grades.3 6533 80
Spring Wneat Dakera.ci ana st4163450
Patent Sprue

of 175 acres of oorn to Insure tbe operating of tbe factory the coming year.
There is no difficulty in getting contracts for any of tbo other faotories of
the oompauy, bnt for several years past

Wneat... 6 2636 35
m lcb. str’ an;
roUer.... 6 00*616
Clew do... 4 8646 00
t Louis st'gi
6 00*5 16
roller...
dear do..485g50u

it has been difficult to secure the full
acreage desired at Skowhegan.
The chanoes of establishing a third

factory at Ellsworth seem to be
growing smaller. The money desired to
be raised locally was (15,000.
Tbls, it
shoe

cannot

be done.

The
of

best offer

Ellsworth
promoters of the
Shoe factory Is to furnisb the factory
wbiob tbe business
have made to tbe

men

building, and use their
efforts to socure abatement of
taxes
Here tne matter reBts, and but little effto secure
ort is being made
outside
with a suitable

capital'.
It is reported that the Fulsifer
will, in tbe spring, coustruct a
block

heirs
brick

Main street, Watervllle, where

on

the wooden building now ocoupied by
Cbarles W. Stevens, stands.
Work of laying the foundation for the
Waterville city building was begun
Contractor B. L.
Thursday by
The terms of tbe
oontraot
Proctor.

new

last

the completion of tbe work by
December 1st, therefore Mr. Prootor has
sub-let a part of tbe job to Levi Busbey
& Son.
Tbe building, formerly the older mill
in Winslow, whioh was purchased by

requiie

A. G. Bowie, is to be used by him as
a
The
wood working establishment.
maohinery will be run by electricity, the
wires for which bave been stretched
the Kennebec
Watorville side.

across

river

from

the

The works at Boothbay of the Cumberland Bone Phosphate Company of Portland have reoeived orders to resume active operations and will start up at once.
in
Aroostook
Tbe starch factories
Four huncounty have all shut down.
dred tons of starch of excellent quality
alone
have been made, and one factory
had an output of 150 tons.
of manufacturing
Tbe new business
wooden rints for bicycles at Went Paris is

assuming encouraging proportions. They
are now
making an effoit to purchase
the large factory buildings lately occupied by tbe vVaylaud Kimball Co. and
when fully under way will employ 100 to
150 men. They say their orders are some
six weeks ahead and are increasing and
are away ahead of what
they expeoted.
They are soon to commence running
their
n night crew until they aaD get In
new maohinery and extra help sufficient
to till tbelr orders.

Pendergrast Will Tnrn Over

a

New

Leaf.

In the Municipal oourt yesterday morning Deputy Sheriffs Frith and Plummer

liquor posse appeared against
James Pendergrast, who lives at 58 York
street.
Pendergrast Is a very sick man
and is obliged to use a cane in getting
about. He bae been confined to bis house
the
tbe greater part of tbo time siuoe
walk
seizure ocourred but was able to
j_t-

mi-

:i.ii

for his
He entered n plea of guilty
offense but made strong promises to reform if be oould be given an opportunity.
The court took several minutes in con-

III

Corn,
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6 3536 66
fish.
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Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

18021
Jara&Mocha do28@32

C««—Lares

Shore
4 5035 00
Molasses.
small do. .1 60*2 75 Porto Rleo.27033
Pollock
.1 6032 76 Barhaaoea.
..26*28
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Herring, box
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Sugar
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New Vork
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0165 do
9®9ya
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New
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Butter.

creamery.fncy.. 20022
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Cheese.
Y. tet ry. 120124
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Crackers— 6
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lirugs and Byes.
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8010IX No 1.1 8502 00
Brimstone.
2
@2V41 No 1 cedar. .1 2601 76
Cochlneat.40*431 Spruce.1 2(01 60
Copperas-ib40 21 Laths.spoe. .1 90*2 00
Creamtartar... .290311
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 1201b Llme.» esk. 90®
GumaraDic.. .7001 221 Cement.... .1260
Glycerine
26
Matohea
*7oi
A loesicape.163x61 SW.p gross
55
Camphor....... 48061 Dlrlao.
0 65
'’Ytrn.
62056! Forest City.60
Oclum... .2.6003 501
Metals.
..

K58K::: uSS&ZhSgSfc*.

but that I simply hold you in the sum of
taoO for your personal reoognizance until
the last of the year.
If, however, In the
meantime the officers find yon violating
in the least the liquor law, you will at
onoe bo arrested and gentsnoe imposed by
the

court.”

Pendergast expressed his thanks and
declared bis intentions of
new

turning

over

a

leaf.
Boys Honored.

The Base Ball and Traok Association
of Bowdoin oolloge, Friday, eleoted their
The
managers for the coming season.
base bail management was given to Peroiwho is
val P. Baxter, ’98, of Portland,
the first junior ever eleoted to that office.
The Track Athletic Association elected
Thomas L. Pierce, also of Portland, as
their manager, but the captain is yet to
be chosen.
The track team already has
Worcester next
begun work, and at
season
Bowdoin stands an excellent
chance of winning more pulnts than ever

before.

Dec.
Opening.,...24
Cosing.23Ys

May
27%
26%

OATS.
Nov.

Dec.
18%
18%

o

Opening.,117%
Closing.17%

PORK.

Opening.
Closing.
Friday’s quotation*.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Opening...... ....76V*
Cosing.75%
Dec.

Opening.22%
using.22%

Opening.18

TORE.

Casco National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40

Chapman National Bank.100

Bank..100

Meronaais’National Bank.;. 75
National Traders’ Bank-100
Portland National Bank.... LOO
Portland Trust Co.100
Cortland (las Company. 50
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

l/emon.1

762 2661 Straus...

....

V

trol.blue-e

@8

OIL

Vanilla.bean.. 110*151 Linseed.36*40
Duck.
1 Boiled.38*43
No 1...321 Sperm.
65*65
1 Whale..
S°8;.
No 10.. Bank..
80s.13
Shore.35*36
10 02.18
forme.80*30
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard." 40*66
.3 60*4 00 Castor.110*1 20
Blaitlne
460*66
Sporting. ..4 50*6 50 Neatsfoot
Drop shot.26 lbs. .1
..dS
BB.
PPPlLfr
Paints.
T. TT. P.1451 Lead—
Nay.
1 fure ground.6 25*6 76
25*6 76
Pressed.•l«@17|Red.B
Loose Hay
*3V4
Sl4@*;oiEne Ven Rad3
straw, carlotstlo@i2iAm Zlne....6 00@7 00
...

l.mmonlr°"l1i®2 lRochelleB,-„

4

Noflrwa“.::::8%|4Vl|Domest%;ir
60,g(S
8*101

cast steel.
Tks Is.lb hdl
German steel.*8Va I
Liverpool -.1
...

Shoesteel.®2i*!Dla’md
Crys,
sne-r Iron—

m

00
80
3 2o

B0@i

bbl

Malaratus.

H.C..

....

..414*5

Saleratos

....BfflB’A

Len.Russlal3Va.ocl4
Sploea
Ameri'cnKussiall@12 Cassia, pure.... 18*19
ttalv.
....CV4*7
Maos?... 1°°
..

@10
@13

@12

@10

@16
@16

Georgia.15
Super pulled..20
Extra pulled.18

@34

@28

Western super and extra.3 6 @26
Scoured wools.•••■.20 @38
Cape Good Hope.14V4@16
A ustrallan and New Zealand.19 @29
Montevideo.14 @17

COR

Gloucester Fish Market.
WEEK ENDINGl Nov. 20,

THE

Salt herring.new catch, $2 26

...

...

r-imouia.mew
Obdam.N ew

yorn.. Glasgow1... Nov 28

Foreign Porta.

York.. Rotterdam,. Nov 28
Bid fm Hong Kong Oet 10, ship Clias E Moody
Curaooa.New York. .Maracaibo..Nov28
New York.
Massaohusetts.New York.. London.... Nov 28 Leonaod,
Ar at Saigon Nav 6, barque Jennie Harkness,
Columbia.New York. Geuoa.Nov 28
New York.
Amesbury.
Manitoba .New York. .Montevideo Nov 30
Sid fm Fowey Nov 10, barque Mary C Hale,
Advance.New York. .Colon;.Nor 30
Higgins,
Philadelphia.
Galileo.NewYork. .Rio Janeiro. Nov 30
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Deo 1 forSid fm Liverpool Nov 19, steamer Labrador,
Halifax and Portland.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton. .Deo 2
Ar at LaguayraNov 2, sell Methebesec, Snow
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 2
20 days.
Mobile,
Westernland
New York.. Antwerp1... Deo 2
Ar at St John, NB, 19th, brig U C Sibley,
Schiedam
.New York. .Rotterdam.. Dec 3
Portland.
Doane,
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra;. .Dec 3
Niagara.New York. .Clenfuegos;.Dec 3
Spoken.
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. .Dec a
Nov 1, lat 3, ion 28 \V, ship Eureka, Darrah,
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
.IDec 5
from
for
Normanla.... New York.. Hamburg;. ..Deo 6
Philadelphia
Nagasaki.
Palatta.New York. .Hamburg ..Dee 6
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam..pec 6
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Dec 8
Trave.New York. .Bremen ...Deo 8
Alvena.NewJYork. .Belize, &c ..Dec 8
New York... .New York..8’thamnton.Deo 9
Deloomyn.New York. .Montevideo!Dec 10
Venezuela... .New York. .Laguayra .Dec 12
..

...

..

...

W. H. Albertson Co.

1896.

2 60.

bbl.
Last sales of Shore Mackerel $16 S' bbl for
large, $10c for medium and $4 for puliseyes
in trip lots.
Bay Mackerel $16 60 and $13 for large and
small.
oast sales of Bank halibut at 6c IP lb lor
white and 8c for gray:Georges do 9Vi and 6c.
Outside sales Bank cod at $2 87 for large and
$1 87 for medium.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do $2@

BANKERS,

Fresh 60e

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 21.
Sunrises. 0 44|„. h
( ..» 11 30
f
Sunsets. 417 High water}_u 4B
Moon rises. 4 481 Height. 9 0—00

MARINE

16 STATE

STREET, BOSTON.
CHECK BOOKS,
FURN IS II ED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

DEPOSITS

LOANS

NEWS

Made

PORT or PORTLAND.

qtl.

STOCKS,

FRIDAY, Nov 20.
Arrived*
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—pas
seugers and mdse to J B < 'ov lest earner St Croix, Pike, t John, NB. via Eastport for Boston.
Sch J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, North
Boothbay, to complete cargo for Demerara.
Sch Chappel Brothers, Beale, Jonesport.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch Alva. Gamage, South Bristol.
Sch Margaret Leonard, Hadlock, Cranberry

BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH OR
ON 3 TO 6 PER CENT MARGIN.

Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of securities and speculative commodities cannot possibly be excelled. They include AMPLE CAPITAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to the suocess of an investor or oper-

S

HA8T1H88’.
$3

W.

102

104

Unnlnl no)

1AA

1 rt.l

Calais 4s,
102
Refunding.. 10O
LeWiston 6*. 1801. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4a. 1818. MunlolDxi.101
103
Saco 4s. 1801. Munloloal.100
fQl
Maine Central R. K. 7s.l888.lst, mtg 104
106
7s. 1812. oon.« mtg!32
1S4
''4%s "
104
106
"
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
“*0s. 1800. extens’nioe
Portland A Ogd’g g6s, 1800. 1st ratgioe
108
ortiand Water Co's 6s, 1898.. ..103
106
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1827..... 100
102
Boston Stock Market.
The following are the 1 test closing
tions of stocks at Roston:

quota-

common.117%

Sugar, nfd.101%
Cen Mass., pfd.67%
do
common.
Mexican Central.

Sheep—receipts COO:steadv;interlor

at2

102
122

1801—1911

11%

8%

to choice

0003 60; iambs 3 00@4 76.

Domestic Market

s.

(By Telegraph.)

Memoranda.

NOVEMBER 20. 1886
NEW YORK—The Flour marxet— receipts
19,943 packags; exports 5,766 bbls and 8600
sacks! sales 8U0 packages; unchanged, dull
and steady.
Flour auotanons—winter wheat low grades

Rockland. Nov 2—Sch John Stroup, fron
Portland bound east, is at the Nortlf Marine
railway undergoing ileneral repairs,
Belfast, Nov 19— The old schr Mayflower
which was built In 1824, has been lost. Stie was
owned and sailed by Capt Nutter, who wai
ms
nut, buu uiey imou cum
accompanied
p<ised the crew, as It was difficult to find am
one who was willing to risk life on board th<
old craft.
New London, Nov 19-Brig Telos, Veazie
from Bangor for New York, put in loday to lane
a sick seaman named C'has Branbcrg.
London, Nov 19—Brque Olive Tnurlow, Good
lug, from London Nov 12 for New York, hai
been towed into Portland, Eng, in a leaky condition.

•> OAkO •> r.

..

Bn (ole

»n

fanaw

a>

O Ol

it

1

XC

patents4 60S* 90; Minnesota clear at 8 40
^4 15: do itraigut at 3 90*4 76; do patents
at 3 86(*6 10: low extras 2 2003 26; city mills
extra at 4 4096 00; eltv mills patents 6 60®
6 76: rye mixtures 3 2588 76; superfine at
2 40X13 oo, line at 1 8082 BO.
Southern dear
dull, steadv; common to fair extra 2 8683 46;
good to do 3 46*8 no. Bye Sour quiet, steady
at 8 0083 26. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheatreceipts 106,700 bash; exports
bush; sales
120,000 bush: dull, easier with options; No 2
Red fob 934sc; No 1 Northern at 81 V»c. Com
—reooipts 170,326 bush: exports 19,970 bush:
sales 14,000 hush: dull,weak' r; No 2 at 2«4*c
eiev; 2BVac afloat.Oats—receipts 189,600 bus;
exports 26,186 bush: safes 48,000 bush; quiet,
easier; No 2 at 224*c;do White at 26V»c: No 2
Chioago at 284*c: No 8 at 204*c; do White at
221* c. Mixed Western 22A24c: do White and
White State at 24*82. Beef quiet,steady ifamily
$8 60439 60; extra mess at <61(7 00; beef hams
quiet $16@16 60: tlerced Deef firm; city extra
India mess 10 26912 60; eut meats are slow,
steady: pickle bellies 121bs o@54*ci do shoulders 4: do hams 8V*@SS/,
Lard quiet, firmer;
Western steam closed * 1 ; city at 3 62V*; refined quiet, Continent 4 46;» A 4 80 compound
44*844*c. Provisions—Pork dull, easy; new
mess 8 2608 60.
Buttar—choice firm, receipts
moderate, State dairy at 110190; do crm 134*
821: Western dairy 8@13c; do crm 1344*22:
do factory at 7®ix; Elgin* 22c. Cheese quiet;
State large at 74*8lo^« ; do small 74*®1044 c.
Perolemni quiet, united 1 17. Coflee—Rio dull,
and easy. No 7 at
.Sugar, raw quiet stead; refined market Is quiet: softs are 4*o lower,
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 34» ; No 8 at 3 11-16;
No 9 at 34*0: No 10 at 8 9-16; Nollat84*c:
No 12at 3 7-16c: No 13 at S4*c: off A 34*9
4c; Mould A at 44* standard A at 44*o;Cenfeetiouers’ A 44*c; out loaf 6; erushed 6c, powdered 44* e: granulated 44* c: Cubes 44*
Freight* to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
do

—

stoolu and Bonds

L.

DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE

Hong Kong prev to Nov I9th, barque
Penobscot. McCauider, Newcastle, NSW.
Sld im Sauios about Nov 11, icli Merom, Kel
ley, Barbados.

\

Arat

Hand-Sewed Process

/ THB STYLE, FIT
/ AND WEAR COULD
PIUI

Be

IMPROVED

DOUBLE the PRICE.
STYLES & WIDTHS.
ONE PRICE—ONE QUALITY
for

148

FIT

GUARANTEED

1 S3

Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sebs Myra B Weaver
Weaver, Eernandlni}; Nile, Manning. Rockland
Henrietta Simmons, Thurston, do ; Elbrldgt
Gerry, Ames, Bangor; Mary Stewart, Thurs
ton. Providence; J S Lamprey. Buseell, Rock
land; Commerce. Torrey, do.
Cld 20th, ship Kenilworth. Baker, San Fran
cisco; schs Johvune Swan. Shackford, Rosario
Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, 81erra Leone.
Ar 20th, schs Sarah A Blaiidell, and Hatth
McG Buck, Bangor; J M Morales, Gardiner
Orlzitnbo. Calais; E Arculartus, Red Beach
Julia A Decker, and E G Willard, Rockland
Lester A Lewis, Providence.
Sid 19th. schs Jeremiah Smith, Charleston
Linah C Kaminski, Brunswick; J S Beacham

546

Congress Street.

EDUCATIONAL,

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

SOCIAL. AND EDUCATIONAL.
Heading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at FraterniVirginia.
No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
Passed Hell Gate 19th, schs Apphla & Amelli ty House,
from New York for Port Llmon; Mary Sprague C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St
novo eo dim*
E C
do for

Calais
Demerara;
Gates,
Nellie Doe. do for Boston; Eawn, Port Libert]
tor do; Mattie Holmes. Amboy for Bangor
(By Telegraph.)
Cathie C Berry, do for Portland; Geo Bird! d<
The following are to-dav's closing quotations
for Boston; Maynard Sumner, do for Newbury
of Bonds:
port.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sebs Henry Wlthington
Nov. 20.
Nov. 18.
New 4s, reg,
119%
Baltimore; I wo Brothers, Biokford, Sullivan
118«/i
doooup,
119%
steamer Joqn Wise, Geyer, with barge fron
119%
New 4’Si reg. «109%
Greens Landing.
eiOi%
4’»
NOW
COUP-.. ...®
Cld 19tn. schs Daylight, Nickerson, Kennebei
»
cnlTRl Pacific lsts.
and Washington; John J Hanson, Oliver, coa [
Denver A r, JG.I 1st.110%
106% 6d.
port, and sailed.
Ar 20th, achi Ella May, Pritchard, and Be
Erie 2<u.
«4%
64%
0HICAG3—The Flour market todw aws
anaas Pacific Consols. 71
70
Gilchrist, St John, NB. via Portland
herd wheat bakers at800®8 60 in
lireeou Nav.
wanhllda,
112% quiet.stoady,
Bantsport via do; D L Sturgis, Pos
sts.
sacks: soft do lower 8 00*8 20.
Wheat—Mo 2
Kennebee.
Union P. lsts of 1886.101
102
ter,
spring 760774*0; No* Jttd at 824*®864*o.
Also ar 20th, sebs Chester R Lawrence, Hart
Northern Paolfio cons 5s..., 65%
6»% Corn—No
2 at 8244 *284* c. Oats—Mo 2 at 184*
and Ripley, Banks, Rockport; Susan Stetson
<"•! e quotations of stocks
»18Va. No 2 Rye «t 364*«37c;No 2 Barley at
B Dobbin
14% Sic nominal. Nol Flaxseed 74876; Mess pork Gott, and Loduskla. Bangor; Nettle
Atchison. 15%
and EM Sawyer, Calais; Jas A Webster, Dee :
do pfd.
« 4O>06 46.
sides
rib
short
Lard at 8 70*3 76;
and Silas MoLoou, Rockland; 1
Isle;
Florida,
Adams Express...148
148
3 60 0,8 80. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26
M Lorlng. Kate MoClintock. and Rival, do; J 1
American Emress.Ill
111
®4 fit); short olear sides 8 874*84 00.
Wbitmore, Deer Isle; Hannah Grant, Bath ;
Boston* Maine.167
167
Keoetpts—Flour, 7.200 bblii wneat 66.600 Amelia F Cobb, Bluehill; Unison, Kennebec
Central Pacific. 16
10
bush: eoru. 233 000 bush: oats. 231,600 bush:
Jull:
Sullivan; Watchman, Calais;
Laurel,
Cues, a unto... ie%
16% rye. 6,800 bush
barley. 81,000 nusa.
Baker, Kennebec.
Cmcage A Alton.160
16°
Shipments—Flour 11.000 »bls.wneat 208,700
Cld 20th, sch Arthur Clifford, Delano. Bangot
bush; corn. 143,900 bush; oat* 296.600 hush:
do
168
pfd
166
Passed Highland Light 201h, schs George V
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 81%
79%ex rye. 600 bush: barley 193,000 bush.
Jewett, and Jarah & Ellen.
127%
uelawareA Hudson Oaaal Co.127%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Passed do 20tb, sch Anna E J Morse, Kenne
168
Deiaware.Laokawana A Westl57%
unchanged: patents 446*4661 extra faney at bee for Philadelphia,
Denver A Rio Grande. 12%
12% 4 0004 lu; faucy 8 40*3 FOiOholea 2 7608 90.
BRUNSWICK-BId 18th, sch Thelma, Lee
l61'*
Wheat flrmer. corn nsettled.November 214*0. Boston.
Erle.new.16%
87
oats firmer, November use.
do 1st preferred
BANGOR—Ar I9th, sch Annie M Preble
37
Pork-new 7 26,
98
Illinois t'entrnl.185
ol'i at 6 80.
Boston.
Lard—prime steam at 8 78 choice Hinckley,
19
Lake Brie AJWest. 18%
4 86. Bacon—shoulaers 444 ; extra short clear
Old 19ih. barque Andrea Lovlco, for Palermo
84* ; clear rlbe at 44* ; clear sides 44* c. Dry lehs Annie R Lewis, Cobb, New York; Leouor; 1
160
ake Shore.161
60% salted meats—shoulders 4 00; extra short clear BeUatty. Newark.
ouis A Nash. 60%
BATH—Sid 19th, seba Clarence H Venuei
3 90; clear rib sides 3 40; clear sides 44*.
Maine Central K..
8
Receipts—Flour 3,800 bbls; wheat 1B.400 Baker, Philadelphia: Anna E J Morse, Crocket
Mexiean Central...
8
bnsn;
Hope Haynes, Tibbetts, Greenwich; Doug
eorn
rye
80
busn;
do;
48.600
feats
Minivan Central.
11,000
bush;
90
lass Haynes, Blaisdell, New York.
ou*n.
20
Minn A St. L..
19%
Ar
19th, seb Young Brothers, Boston, am 1
80,800
7«
wheal
bbls:
Louis
Shipments—Flour
Mlnn.I* St..
7,600
pt..
bush;|uorn 22,100 bush; eats 13,200 buck; rye passed up.
do 2d pfd.
CAMDEN—Ar
23'4
—bush.
ltltb, sch Sarah Hill. Went
Missouri raeifie...... 23%
on

COTTON.

GRAIN,

$3

ortiand 6s. 1907.ISO

Quotations

Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN

—

Portland 4a. 190J—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.L>6
107
105
angor 6S, 1899. K R. aid.104
117
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.115
Bath tta. 1898. R. R. aid.103
105
Bath 6s. 1997. Municipal.100
101
Bath 4Y1.-S, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1991. Refunding.loo
102
Belfast es. 1898.K. K. aid.103
105

How York

on

UNITED STATES BONDS.

$1.

We quote prime Georges Codfish new $6 26
@6 60 for large and 8 00@$4 25 for small iBank
3 25@4 00 for large and •2‘4®$2Vk for small;
Dry Bank at 3 75 and $2 76; Shore $6 Ou and
$3l4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote curea eusk at $3Vs @$4 & qtl; hake
at $ L 87; haddock at $2 ; heavy salted pollock
$1 60®$2 OOlbqtljand English cured do ?2V« V

RECEIVED,

W.'P.

do tor

Mrs. Abner

W. Lowell

private pupils in
Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening olasaes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes.* Private classes
particularly solicited. For further information
call or address ll Henry street. At home Wedoct27eodlm
nesdays. Circulars*
Will receive classes and

Elocution and

Eorter,

Portland & Rnford Falls
In Effect Nov.

30, 1890.
DEPARTURES.

R'y.

8.SO A. M.& 1.16 P. M. From Un'.oo Station
for Poland, Meohanic Falls, BucKi'ulu. Canamt Rumford
Also
ton. Dtxiield
Falla.
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton and Bemis
via R. F. and R. L. R. R.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.80 a. m., 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanlo Falls and intermediate
stations.

; Through passenger coaches baleen Unica
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

—

e
*

@16
@17
@14
@12

..

Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for medium to 7tic large: middles 8 60®$9: boneless
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6@7 Vsc.ousk,
ator.
NEW YORK OFFICE,
5“4@8Vsc: haddock 3% @4*4 : uake at 2V4@4: Isles.
T. B, WARD & CO.,
foicy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
Sch
for New
IP lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c York. Margaret, Robinson, Bangor
31 and 33 Broadway.
lb.; extra thick 10Mi ;medium 9c; small 6Vs ;
novl2
TThSlm
Sch B C Borden, Hatfield, Windsor, NS. for
chunks lOffll lc.
May.
New Mackerel, bloaters $20@$26^p bbl Barge New York.
79V*
Sch Hattie S Collins, Deer Isle for Boston.
tbl: medium $13@$14: small $12
79 Ys $1U,»$18
Sch Cambridge, Winterport for Boston.
@$12 5o; bullseyes 7 26.
Sch Robt Pettis. Penobscot for Boston.
smoked salmon 18c B lb: Med herring 9® 12c
Sch Florida, Boston.
tucks ioc: lengthwise 9c: No la at sc;
May. bo
Sch Ruth S Hodgdon. BaDgor for Newark.
26% Bloatrers 90c@$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
P I
3NT O K
Sch Vanguard, Ashing.
26Ys Trout;$l 60 fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
Cleared.
American sardines,
lobtsers 1 90: clams $1.
quarter oBs, $2 76; half oils, $5 60; three-auarSch Geo M Adams Standish, Norfolk—J S
Dec. ter mustards.
$24t, spiced, $3.
Winslow & Co.
18% oLarge NewtoundlandSherring $6| Obbl. Nova
Soli Emma C Knowles, Rogers. Philadelphia—
R. G A M
18% Scotia large split $4 25; medium|$3 Barge round J S Winslow & Co.
shore *3;choice layer packed do $SVb@$3 75;
Sch C B Orcutt, Pierce, Baltimore and redan. Extra large spilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
turn—J S Winslow & Co,
Very Fancy or i’lstiia at
7 35
Pickled codfish $4®4 60; haddock 3 26: haliSch Chauncy M Burke, Townsend, Philadel7 40 but heads $S; souiid/$7 60: tongues and sounds phia—J S Winslow Si Co.
NO. 104 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
Sch Prince Leboo, Ulmer, Hampden—Paris
$7.
Newfoundland cod oil 28e 1? galjstrong oil at Flouring Co.
26e;blackfish do,40o; menhaden do, northern
Sch Ella Clifton, Strout, Boston, having reBankers and
cured 23o.
paired—J H Blake..
Sch El Dorado, Small, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Cld 19th, (and sld) »oh Lydia M Deerlug,
Chicago Live stock Market.
Swain, Norfolk—W 8 Jordan A Co.
Bid. Asked
(By rnlegrapni
115
118
Chicago, Nov, 20.1896.—Cattle
receipts
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
95
luO
firm to 10c higher: common to ext steers
33
8a 4,600;
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 20-Sld, sells
3 6005 25; stockers and feeders at 3 50@3 90; Robt
Best in the World.
Penobicot for Boston: Cambridge.
90
Pettis,
|95 cowb and bulls 1
40(03 76; calves 2 76(5,5 26,
98
for do; Ada Ames, Rockland foi
100
Texans 2 66@4 25; Western rangers at2 30@ Winterport
113
115
NewYork: Hortense, Rockport for Boston; D
100 4 00.
W Hammond, Bangor fordo; Lulu Belle, Mar
98
Hogs—receipts 17,000;iteady: heavy packing chias lor do; Ruth S Hodgdon,;Bangor for Newloo
102
lots 3 05k3 36;common to choice
112
116 and shipping
ark : Pemaquld, Boston for Rockland,
mixed at 3 i0«3 40; choice assorted at 3 20ffl
10
i»6
3 30@3 40;plgS at 2 60@3 30.
8
36;
light
110
116
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

BONDS

Sugar,

@21

Jan.
7 57
7 40

Portland Cltv Ss, lew.101

Am

@16Vi
@22

021
@22

...

O

C'oslng.18

Malfaat

..

ir

California spring.
California fall. 7
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.16

Crapo,
Tinker,

Mattapoisett.
Philadelphia— Ar 18th, sch Sullivan
Sawin, Cobb, Boston.
Cld 19th, tug Carbonero, with barge Lorberry.
for Portland; sch Electra Bailey. Thurston, for
Rockland.
Aj 20th, sch Anna E Kranz. Newcomb, from
Somes Sound.
Sid fni Delaware Breakwater 19th. sch Maine,
from Wiscasset for Hampton Roads.
Reedy Island—Passed down 17th, sch Jas W
Fitch, for Boston.
Ar
PORT READING
18th, sch Mollie
Rhodes, Dobbins. New York.
Sid loth, sch Mollie Rhodes, Dobbin. Salem.
PORT READING-Ar 19th. seb Joe. Kelley,
European Markets.
New Y«rk, (and sailed for Coliasset.)
(By Telegraph.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th, sell Wm T Donnell.
LONDON, Nov. 20, 1896,—Cornels closed at Philadelphia.
110 6-16 for money and 110 7-16 lor aeeount.
Ar 19th, schs L M Thuriow, Calais; Emma
LIVERPOOL, Nov.30, 1896.—Cotton market McAdam, do for Pawtucket.
steady, American middling at 4 13 32d; sales
Sid 18th. schs Gov Ames, for Newport News;
10,000
baits,; speculation and export 600 Lester A Lewis. New York.
Dales
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 19th, sch Mary E Crosby. Port Reading for Exeter.
ROCKLAND —Ar 19th, schs Thomas Hix,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
Thorndike, New York; R L Kenney, Colson,
Boston: Louisa Francis, Tliornhike, Portland.
FROM
FOB
Sid 19th. schs James L Malloy, Burnett, and
Werkendam .NewYork.. Rotterdam). Nov 21 Carlton
Belle, New York; Lena White, White,
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Nov 21 Veto Swett, and Freddie Alton,
Candidge, New
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Nov 21 York; Chas R Washington, Boston.
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool.. No a 21
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th, ship America,
K.Wilhelm II..New York.. Genoa.Nov 21 Harding. Nanaimo.
Mobile.New York. .London.Noa 21
SALEM—Sid I3tli. sch Eben H King, Hillyard
Ancborla.New York. .Glasgow
.Nov 22 Eastport for New York; Annie Shepherd, RockVancouver
.Quobeo
.Liverpool Nov 22 port for do.
Philadelphia. .New York..i.aguayra...Nov 24
THOM ASTON—Ar 18th. sch James Young,
Yucatan.New York..Hav&Mex..Nov 24 Dunn, New York.
Andes.New York. .Port Prince Nov 24
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar I9th, brig ManLahn.New York. .Bremen... .Nov 24 son, Port Johnson for Newburyport.
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton..Nov 25
Ar 20th, sobs Carrie C Ware, South River for
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool...Nov 25 Rockland; W M Snow. Port Johnson fordo:
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp....Nov 26 at ivinaDerg, ixew iorK ior uangor; unasJS
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool ..Nov 28 Raymond, Bangor for Edgartown.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
.iNov 28
..

Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 20. 1896.—The quotaonstl on
Wool for this market are firmer, with prices as
follows:
Ohlo'land
Pa XX and above.20 ®2l
rsl--j
S14

Oregon.109

and Demerara.
NEW BEDFORD— Sid 19th, brig Manson,
Amboy for Newburyport; sell Hyena,

NOVEMBER 20. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
julet,l-18c lower; salea 06 Dales; middling upands 7%c; gull do 7Ho.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was easy; middling 7Ho.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was nominal; middling ey8e.
SAVANNAH—The rottnn
market to-day
was quiet; Middling 6 16-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
luiet; mlndUng 7c.
■MEMPHIS—The Cotton market today was
steady; middlings 7 He.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

OATS.

Nov.

l-irst National

79

Wool

Mich, and Wis. X and above.16
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19
Ohio aelaine, fine.21
20
Michigan delaine.
Pine unwashed & unmerchantable. 16
Unwashed combing.14
Medium unwasned.11
FlneiTexas and territory.10
Ordinary Texas and territory.8

_,

FIRST CLASS

CORN

American

11@12

..

Portland

82

80%

COHN.

..

bench.
“In view of your

tinue the case until the last day of this
year when you will then come here yourself or if you are unable will send some
Hemernber that the oaso is not susone.
pended and placed on the speoial dooket

TMay

..

Olive.1 00@2 601 EngUsn.. 4....
PePPt.800*3 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60
*7 36
Wintergreenl ,6«2oolchar. LI..
.
Potass Dr’mde. 463147'Terns.. .
i2@14
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88«8 iioiO ig*' .4 78*6 00
Quicksilver... .70@80lSpelter.... *60*466
Quinine.. .27
*30
@14
(bolderVk* •* 12
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60
Nalls.
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.et.base2 70«2 80
wire.. 2 95@3 05
saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
nenua.26@80
canary seedW
bbl. ..3 76@3 00
Tar
4@6
cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar... .6 00@o 26
Soda. by-carb8>4*6>!4 Plten.2 75**00
-..2%@S W1L Plten. .2 75@» 00
gal
bunhur
.8**21* Rosin.5 00*4 00
augar lead.20*22 Tupenttne. gal. .33*43
White wax....60*66 Oakum...
7
@4

“I will con-

wheat.

Dec.
Opening.. •• ..78%
Yt
*.77
('losing

84
9

pfd.

Boeton

Mexican) Central. 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top.;s Santa Fe. R. 16
Boston & Maine.167
23
iodine.4*( 4 25 Pollsnea ooDPer.
do
pfd
15
loecac.17602 001 Bolts.
Maine Central.130
l icence, rt.... 1R a vn 1 v M sheath....
12
12 U nion Pacific. 11
Morphine...1 76@2<ioiYM Bolts..
American Bell.208%
I ill bersamotk 76®8
.... 32*24
201 Bottoms

Nor.Codliver2 60@276 I Ingot....
American do $1*1 2fil Tin—

explained Judge Koblnson,

do

Quotation*."
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.
•Xhursdays quotations.

10 extra

Nol&2. l-ln(S2®(35
BaDs.l-in.
2260(28
Com’n, 1-ln (230(26
lbi, lby*2In, Nol*2(38®(35

Cooperage.
llhhd sbooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1600176
Sug.count’y 86 ®1 00
ountry Mol

7%
17
87%

MKTtpai..4«e«t*ie*>
Portland.

oo.

01 enlng...
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7V, Ckeing...
London lay’rll 7602OC
Coal.
Portland stock Llts
Retail—delivered.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett,
Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut....
06 25 Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Franklin....
8 00
oX O C A S.
Lehln.....
06 25
Par Yaluo.
4 00
Description.
Pea.
anal National Bank.100
kiuznher
Whltewooa—

lg%

....2

Grain

U

10%
43

Homestake,

Pea, marrow, 110@i 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 16®l 20.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 *0®1 45:red kid.l 60@1 60.
California, 1 85@1 65.
Hay—New, fancy, *16'50®*17 00.
New, good S16(a:*16.
New, Lower grades 612®?14.
Bye straw—*20 00*20 60.
Oat straw *02*9 oo.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice,'hash 40045.
Potatoes, New York White 35n40c.
Sweets,Norfolk 4> bbl 90c@l 00.
Jersey, 1 26.
new
it tbl 75o2(l 75.
Apples,

28080 Devoe’s brilliant ll”*

Neamv....

sideration of the subject and just before
the
adjournment oalled Pendergrast to

physical condition,”

auwi

..

Oranges.
Oil.
0 000 0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9Vi
Jamaica... .400 4 26
Llgoma. 9%
surrenio.
000
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..1144
Lggs.

Hist
116%

Ontario.

Butter. Northern eream.choloe. 21021VSW.
Butter, crm, Western choice 20821c.
Butter. Dalry.North.best, 16016c,
Butter, do good, 12014c.
Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, unit, crm 12014.
Ladle paoked OglO.
Cheese, new Northern eholee 10,»10*4c: West
choice 8 % 09*4 c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30082: East 26c.
Eggs. Mioh. choice, 24g26o.
Western fresh 22«23c.
Jobs, 34010 higher.

I

42%
126

prfd.126

are

Turkeys,Western,Iced 120180.
Chickens,INorth, fresh. 13f<il4e.
Chiokens.Western.loed’ 10011c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, ll@l2c.
Fowls, Western,Iced 9®l0c.

..

129

Mining Stocks.
SHIV roEK. Nov. 20. 1896.—Thd fohowln*
toha;r* closing quotations oi muunc stoonsi
Col. Coal.
Hckolnt ..

small, 1O*/a01O%*.

xiuiui.,8iiiau po»,x

27%
167
31
70%
76%

'Ex-dlv

....

...

Westeri!..............

..

Bacon,834@10Vic.
Pork, salt 6e.
Briskets, salt 6V4.
Sausages, 7Vkc.
Sausage meat. 63407c.
Lard, tcs, 6*/4C; palTs, 6@6Ho: If, 7*408.
Beef steers. e®8.
Lambs, 749.
Hen, dressed,city, 614c
ft,: eoun'ry, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 15016.

wans,

179
16%

Paul. Minn, ft Mann.Ill
snaar, common.116%
Texas raeiee.:i0%
Dnlon Pacific.new.10%
U. 8. Kinross. 43
7%
Wabash....
do prfd. 17%
Western Dnlon. 87%
Rtcnmoaaft West Point......
da orfd.

PRODUCE.

@ 3E
339
lots..
a37
Meal, bag
Oats, car lots
®3u
do
new
26@27
Oats, bag lots 81*33
Cotton Sseccar lots.00 00*21 00
bag lots 0000323 00
Sacked Br'r

patents•

do 2d pfd.
New Tork ini.
Old
Colonv. 179
ont. *
18
PaeifloMau.c". 27%
Pniman Palace.167%
Keaam*...
38%
Kook Island."
71%
76%
SuPaul..

DETROIT—Wheat—No 8 Red 80Ho; No I worth. Boston; C M Gillmore, Thompson, Port
White at 89Ho. Com—Ne 3 at 28c.
Cats— land.
Mo 2 White 20y.c. Rye—No 2 at 37V*c.
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sell Wm OSnow, Ellis,
New Bedford.!
Sid 19th, schs Augustus Welt, Snroul. for St
otton
MitrKSM
Lucia; Lavinia M Snow, Hinckley, Martinique

iBy Telegraph.)

96
IS
70

8t Louis IS
pfd. 76

Ti_

PORTLAND. Nov. 20. 1896.
The markets to-day were generally steady
with but little change in figures.
Refined Sugar rather quiet, and fairly steady: softs dropped Vsc in New York. Flour unenanged, with
Wheat, Corn and Oats a trifle easy.
Tne following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries: otc

16%

26%
104%
148

26%

&
Jork.Chleafo
ist
de

8t

Pork, long and short cut, 0 barrel, 10 26.
Pork, light and hvy oaoks $9 60@10 26.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork, to 00: do beef S2S f> bbl.
Beei.lDickled, $7 0009 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, siaoxeo, 7Vs.
Ribs, fresh, 8o.
Hams, large and

Central. 95

ff,w

ao

higher.

26c

51111*5

preferred....

dobfd..v;;.:;.129
Omaha.'.. 42V*

MEATS.

Portland Wholesale Harks'

MAINE INDUSTRY.

seems,

Jobbing price

do

StPaal ft

Spring patents.!* 9605 20
Spring, clear and straight, 4 0004 75,
Winter, clear and straight, 4 70®5 00,
Winter patents, 6 0005 35
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

(By Telegrapn.)

Railroad Receipts.

go into

are

FLOUR.

Money Market.

6o; coffee crushed 6%oi yellow 4%-.

af September last. Reoentiy an order
has been received from the Postmaster
General ordering that the United States
mails be carried to and from Patten
over

Mew fork Stock and

Retail Grooers’ sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised 7ei powered, 7o; granulated

next annual meeting next July.
The new Patten Branch railroad oonneotlng Patten at Sherman with the
Bangor & Aroostok railroad has been in
successful operation since about the first

Natural at....60070

Produce Market.

BOSTON.Nov. 20, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..*

NEW yCRK, Nov. 20.
Money easy 2%33ya percent! last loan at
2% per cent, closing at 2V*. Prime mercantile
paper 6@E%.; Sterling Exchange was easier,
with actual business iu bankers bills 4 82%
(84 82% lor 60-day bills and 4 86%®4 86
lor
demand;
posted rates at 4 83(34 86%.
Commer.ial bills 4 80% @4 81%. Government
Bonds were steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 60ys,
At London today Dar silver was quoted
at 29 1E-I6d V oz, Quiet.

business
until
It Is said that
begins to pick up again.
;bsre is a large quantity of freight In the
present

of tbe

Kinley and Bryan Nimrods.

Sore Throat

Tbe freight business of the Maine Cental is running light
just at present
irobably on acoount of the country
oads. One of the night freight trains be-

Medium.fg§*2
Icommon....

.«V*g7

.6*<4®B
zino.
VU®8Vi

v„rfh\2.

Ginger.*T®Bi SJKSSW..106%
nortnweiiern pfa.148

Starch.
Lomt
Union d’mg.21@23|Laundry.J&Stia
Daoks.. .810341 Gloss.6*4®7v»
4m. call....
Tobacco.
bogl.ooi
n
Best brands... .60®”';
Lead.

Boston

onoe

Here Is

Central..107
Nutmegs.??§?« N^hJer*.ev
Northern.raofle common.... 16%

|

New York—
I Pepper.
Light.230241 Cloves.**“i7

106%

on
sale for all points
K A R.
F. R’y.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. I.. LOVEJ 0Y, Superintendent,
Rumlord V*Sjf*, Atoms
Fir. 12 Oft

Through tickets
on

i FIK
NEW

A

PRr^Ok3.

TERRIBLE

PERSONAL

SIGHT.

lard Experience of Schooner Carrie

ADYEliTlSEMENTS TODAY.

T. Rodgers.
J. E. Libby.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Klnes Bros. Co.—2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
H. H. Hay & S-.n.
Lambord & Morton.
Notice is hereby given.
W S. Earlier Co.
Frank B. Clark.
Merry.
J. E. Palmer,
Livura.
City of Portland.
John P. Lovell Arms Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

*

Clothing;
for the least money is what is puzzling.
There
are many, however, who know from experience
that we sell reliable clothing of our own manufacture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices
so low that we have no competition.
We are in
the wholsale district, only one minute’s walk
from post office, but it will pay you to take the
extra time to examine our styles and prices.
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
door below Post Office, Middle street.

novtu,th&sat,tf
JOTTINGS.

At noon the committee on lights held
special meeting to examine the new
eleotriu light contract
which has just
been drafted by City Solicitor Chapa

man.

The medal donated by Corporal Jeffery
of the Portland Light Infantry, was anat the meeting Thursday evenounced
ning to Corporal Lidbaok. This medal
was for the two highest scores
made at
300, 300 and 500 yards during the past
season.

Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, K. of P., will
work the Seooud Bank Monday evening.
The Portland Railroad Company had
one
of their snow plows out yesterday,
and was a reminder tc those who saw it
that winter is coming.
No cases of contagious diseases were recorded yesterday. Ou
of soarlet fever were

Thursday two cases
reported, one in the

gtarblrd

No. 9 North street

family

and the other Floreuoe Manchester of the
Deaf school who is in the isolation ward
of the
g The

Greely Hospital,

street commissioner is at work
the brick sidewalk on the
putting in
right hand side of Congress street from
Union Station to Libby Corner. When
this is done there will be a continuous
brick
sidewalk from Munjoy Hill to

Libbytowu.
Portland Gun olub will have an
all dav shoot Thanksgiving day. There
will b« sweepstakes and a 25 bird match
for a gold medal.
The Portage Lake Lumber Company
has
been organized at Cumberland for
the purpose of carrying on the business

persons will read it.
The Y. M. C.
A. Fraying Hand will
lead the Sunday evening servioe at the

church, Knightville, tomorrow
eveuing at 7 o'clock.
There will be a meeting of the past
chancellors association Monday eveuing
at Grand Lodge hall.
Mr. R. A. Jordan, general secretary
M. E.

Bangor Young

Men’s

Christian

Association, Is in the city and will address the Men’s meeting inJjY. M. C. A.
hall tomorrow nt 4.30 p. m.
Lost—A six toed Maltese
v.nite breast, and the address
Return

Man

to

oat,"with

on ooliar.
54 West street and will be le-

a

Gale

Off

Two

Bush

Island

turn

Slightly Inj ured at Grand Trank.

the erowbar flaw up, striking Johnson in
the groin. The man was at first thought
to ba killed outright,
but
was
later
found to be oQly slightly Injured. Officer
Bonner, who is on duty at tho Grand
Ikunk wharves telepnoned for Dr. Merrill
and an ambulance and the
man
was
carried to bis home.
He will be able to
get about again in a few days.

Mad

His

Leg

native of East-

Sale of Gents’ Collars and Cuffs.

Pennsylvania,

to

Captain Cbadwiok arrived here yesterday
morning in his little sohooner which had

at

Shaw’s

Broken,

a
named
Thursday afternoon
boy
Littlefield living on Munjoy hill, had his
leg brokeu while playing about the place

Portland.
Mrs. Ayers, wife of Rev.W. S. Ayers
lost her mainmast and had
her
sails
The is
badly torn in Wednesday’s storm.
quits ill and has been threatened
skipper of the Carrie T. Rodgers and his with pneumonia.
Chief Engineer Eldridge and Councilcrew of one m&n were badly used up by
their terrible
experience and
Capt. man Pine have gone to Provldenoe, R.

Chadwick,

himself had n
lame
and
severely bruised back as a result of inwhile trying to clear
juries received
away the wreok of the mainmast after It
bad gone by the board.
Captain Cbadwiok sailed from some of
the ports in Penobscot bay on Wednesday with a fare of 2500 lobsters.
Every-

thing went well until sunset,

when the
Bush island.
little
vessel

schooner was off
Two
There the gale straok the
and the rough sea made things very lively for the Rodgers as well as her skipper
auu crew.

rsuc

nice

many otner nsner-

Chadwick does not like to
loose sail until he has to, and it requires
considerable mind to oonvince him it is
accessary to take in any canvass.
Hut
for all that he was finally obliged
to
reef and then to double reef so furious
men

Capt.

grew the

At last the seas beoame
so rough and the
wind
so fierce
that
Captain Chadwiok decided to run under
the lea of some island and anchor for the

gale.

But this was easier planned than
sxeouted.
The sea grew
rougher, the
wind fiercer and suddenly the mainmast
snapped short off right at the deok.
This, of course threw the vessel np into
wind and
the
as
other
sea
every

night.

4

official business.
Dr. H. T. S.
Harris, of Fort Preble,
aoteti as best man, and Lieutenant Howard as an usher at the wedding in Boston on Thursday of Miss Harriet Osgood

I.,

over

was

Strangely Multiplied.

JACKETS!JACKETS!JACKETS!

Saturday

on

Many

reasons

why

^

Busy Day.

you should

buy

Fanoy Broken Candy 10

ots.

lb.,

at

A Maine Man.

Edwin F. Brown was the sub-treasurer
of the Republican national committee
during the campaign just closed and is

present winding up the businnss
of
Chicago headquarters. He was born
in Auburn, Maine, January 23,186a He
is president and owner of brown Bros.
Manufacturing Co., whloh company was
established at Chicago by his father, Edwin Lee Brown, in 1860,fand is also a
director and secretary of the Northwestern Gas Light and Coke Co., and a dicirector and seoretary of the Country
at

Sebago Lake Steamboating.

Sebago Lake. Songo River and
Bay of Naples Steamboat Company hns
been incorporated with a capital stock
for the purpose of carrying
of $10,000
passengers on those waters, maintaining
places of amusement, etc. The incorporators are Charles
W. Howard and Jennie
R. Howard, of Portland, and Charles
L. and Nellie L. Goodridge of Deering,
Charles W.
Howard Is president and
Charles L. Goodridge treasurer.
Ask your grocer for
cheese.

Gents’

Day's

Winter

PaL

PARKER S BIG CLOAK STORE.
buy

goods.
goods

vicinity
Compare
prices

prices.
claiming

i!

‘“Meadow-Sweet”

Misses Lula and Lizzie Lind, daughters
of the proprietor of the Lind hotel
in
Concord. Ky.. and A1 Polllok, a
young
while
attorney,
returning home in
a
buggy Tmirsday night, were strusk by a
train nud instantly killed.

HERE’S THAT

0f

Up

prices

III .1

~

parties

GREAT

Gents’

Ii

I onnrlnrnrf

31

Laundered

Wfl t0,(l T0U tfl WBtch fOf it.

a:

»

ucuuiDuu,

xii

u

unuguxf

“You

White

I:

*

Lo

fool all the

people half the time;
You can fool half the people all the time,
^ But
you cannot fool all the people all the time.”
CD.;
can

iisiauiB;

Island Fond; F. H. Noyes, Norway,
Walker Lewiston, Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee,
Rumford Falls; O. F. Normand, Provi-

We call

particular attention

to

prices

of any

at

Cloak, Jacket, Cloth Cape, Fur Cane
or

z

any article in our stock.

an-

o
< >

wUC

o

*

Examine Jackets at

$8.90y

$4.75y

$5.00. $6.50.

$10.00 to $25.00.

iWe
:inei

CO.,

(Same rate by the dozon.)

'

S75

doz.

|

Pair.

We shall »not always care to sell
J these cuffs so chenp, bnt we shall do
now; and vou can buy one pair or
Z so
f 20 pair at the same rate.

1 Cm

I JO

f

Underwear

143c
j;

|

Piece.

1

][

Cents’

f

White

|

ill

♦

™l

!
Z

J

I

Wool

♦

Underwear

Z

I

Cuffs.

532, 524 & 526 Congress St.

President—James E. Butler.
Vice Presidents—P. R. Horton, T. A.

Each*

!

Neckties

|

i

f

warrant these fo be made of
We never knew
2T00 shrunk linen.
such collars to be sold so cheap before in the city. Latest styles in

$7.50,

Hajr

ii

J

l
*Collars

C. L. Se D. S.
The Catholio Literary and
Debating
Society have elected these officers:

It’s 'a wonder that such
goodwearing collars are offered goeheap.
There are different styles in the lot.
(Same rate by the dozen.)

2400

To-daf

I

“

at

t

zoc

w. S. PARKER

earnest

in

Each,

*

tacn

"8,E'H

tBday-

t

■

Ice cream Chocolates at Shaw’s.

>
Carving Sets.
The John P. Lovell Arms Co. have a
choioe assortment of carving sets, ranging in prloe from (1.00 to (10.00. You
will want a good knife to oarvo your
Thanksgiving
turkey and this is the
place to get just what you want at a low
pries. Examine their stock before making your selection.

B

Collars

dence; O. K.

Hntchine, Lowell; E. E.
Frye, E. A. Philbriok, D. S. Clark, F.
F. J.
Wood, J. P. Brown, Boston;
Blakeman, F. Black, I. Cozens, C, C.
Davis, F. E. Emerson, H. Abraham, A.
W. Clark, Thos. Dwyer, A. W. Cook,
A. Cruslns, New York.
Among the prominent arrivals at the

—

B

it begins

jacket

visiting his father Col. John C. Cobb, 20
Dauforth street.
The following were the arrivals at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday: Mr. and Mrs.

SALE.
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X

Z
*
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Ulllj

Flaherty.

Corresponding

Loaue

Secretary—George

J.
—

I

Each

Recording Secretary—J. H. Donahue.
Financial Secretary—Geo. P. Driscoll.
Treasurer—M S. Burke.

nourishment,

quality

£

GOODS.

scrofula,

Blood
reason

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
lg the best-In fact the One True

Hood’s Pills

Blood Purifier.

Piece.

(SCO. <L Sbaw & do,.
I1 Gonorcss

ant>.

TheseGoodThmgs'£
AnVoU^^^^^ffea—Ellsmeroi

/iDtccte Sts,

Bad here?
*Cream Cheate—Luncheon
Lam-;
Bert Creamery Butter—Fine Imporn^Cigarai
Palmer’s,
English
•—Huntley

Daini^^St.
Bis^ts—1
Baxter Farm Mw>

Middle St.

Jersey Cream from the
(worths—All Fruits In (heir Seasons—HoA
imade Bread, BLifiALU^
a ad Caadiesi

V’

*

V

.-4-

C:.\

;.-nr

V:-"

S

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES,

!

SALE

Diaries

(or

($97.

500 Pounds of Fine Writing

nov^ieodtf

LET—House, modern

and

convenient
at 75 Roberts street. Eleven rooms with
including set refrigeraevery improvement
tor ; hard wood floors,
library, open fire
Keys and particulars
places and mantles.
75 Roberts street.
ai-1

1^0

for sale;
fihoats for sale; Hogs for
sale : Sheep for sale.
Cheap at w L
MERRILL S, Cumberland Junction, Maine

PIGS

21-1

I9c. Pound.
Kegular Price 35 cents.

FRINK B. GLIRK.

vnn

aand

an

nrdAr hp.m

fnr

f.hft

Old Fashioned

new

crop, the kind

we

should fill your jug with
VAPiatui

hflSt, Mol&HSAH

In-thA fnllawfno

Plain,

15c per
20c per
20c per
22c per

Kisses,
Chips,
Fancy Mixture,

nov. aist.

Paper at
WRING, SHORT & HARMON.

From Fancy Porto Rico Molasses of the

•Iv/Milil

SATURDAY,

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

M

The popularity of these sales is growing apace. They are fairly dashing into
favor with leaps and bounds. We’ve been working night and day during the past
week in our Candy Kitchen—the infant industry which we expected to rock for a
long time, is fast maturing. All day long to-day and to-night busy hands will be
Pause a moment at the window there as you
making the specialties for this sale.
pass our way and see if isn’t just such a plaoe as you would like to have your
candy made in—if the conditions there aren’t just about right.

fob

Art Calendars

Bastryi CakW

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

H

4

for the great
popu-

Sarsaparilla as a building
up medicine. By making pure, rich blood,
it gives vigor and vitality even in
trying seasons, when, owing to impoverished blood, thousands are
complaining of
weakness and weariness, lack of
energy
and ambition, and that tired feeling.

!

The best cuffs we ever offered at •
the price. Cnffs made of this grade J
of linen (2100 count) sell all over T
the country at 25c pair.
Z

of

rheumatism, neuralgia and
eczema,
many other similar troubles, is based
upon its power to enrich and purify the

Patr‘

us.

Hatter and Furrier,

Rich

of Hood’s

150

79c

Reduced Prices On Gents’ Winter Underwear.

MERRY,

Pure and full of vitality it will properly
feed and support the whole mechanism
If it is poor and thin
of the body.
disease and suffering will be inevitable.
The great success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in curing stubborn cases of

larity

f

1i

j RINES BROS. GO.!

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap or
Cloves or something in
the
Furnishing Line*
We do a great deal of Repair*-

nourishment these organB receive depends
on the quality of the blood. If the blood is

This is also the

Z
J
Z

COLD WEATHER

Pure
the

|

To-day.

ing. Try

and

75 doz.
Cnffs-

♦

Blood is essential to perfect health. This
is a scientific fact. Every organ, nerve
and muscle must be fed and nourished.
It is the function of the blood to furnish
this

L1

ii

*~*—*

,

Critic—F. J. Mitchell.

Shaw’s.

just

One

your cloaks at

Paul ClendeulD, Assistant
Surgeon in the United States Army, it
was distinctively an army wedding in an
We
goods of the best manufacturers.
to date in every
army family, for Mrs. Clendenin is the
Our
the lowest on reliable
way.
We invite every
eldest
daughter of Captain Henry B.
to examine our
and examine
Osgood, U.S. A,, and the sister of Mnlor lady in Portland and
now in oommand of our
“Win” Osgood,
our
with any retailers or
Gen. Gomez’s artillery.
to be manufacturers, or who claim to save you from $3
Albert C. Cobb, Esq., of Minneaposold.
lis arrived in towh this week, and is to $5 on any cloak or

Captain

and

Auditor—H. A. brown.
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. J. A. Mulhearn.
The original Crystal Maze so long £exInvestigating Committee—Wm.
H.
hiblted in Boston and other points of the
Driscoll, Frank Merrill, J. H. O’Brlon.
West is now in this city under the same
Library Committee—T. E. Hanagan,
The store No. 420 Con- D. F. Magner, Henry Hinds.
management.
the
gress street has been arranged for
Just try “Meadow-Sweet” cheese.
purpose and yesterday was the opening
The
day.
space occupied by the Maze
Real estate Transfers.
equals that of a large drawing-room or
The following transfers of real estate
16 by 40 feet, making 640 square
feet.
fa this county have been recorded in
There are 62 pillars, Indirectly reflected
the Registry of Deeds:
102 times each, make 6,324 pillars.
In
Harpswell—Deborah A. Stevens to
three mirrors, at three different points, Alioe
G. Robinson.
one sees one's self crossing one’s
self
Bridgton—Addie F.Cummings to Horfourteen times.
In one mirror one oan ace G. Larrabee, $200.
Deeriug—Theodore H.
Johnson
to
see all of the passageways of the maze in
Myron E. Moure.
a direct line.
The Mystic Statue is seen
Albert T. Berry to Alice Almy Hunt
from eleven points amt
in as
many Sweat.
Portland—Clara L. Doten to Hattie C.
mirrors.

The

A

e

Examine Black Cape, 30 inches deep, sweep 160, silk lined,
Preble are; Fred A. Hastings, Henry collar and
edge trimmed with thibet, $7.50.
Ellis, C.M.Chase, Boston; E. R.Knight,
Kersey Jacket, all lined with changeable taffeta silk, color
John T. Tank. Providence; S. M. Bird,
W. I. Cobb, W. S.
White, Rockland; grey, Price, $10.00.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fox nf Conroy
QUANTITY LIMITED.
was run into a more sheltered
position its Fox Co; E. M. Walker, Bethel; 8.
behind an island, and the anchor let go. E. Connor, Bangor Daily News.
50 Sample Garments, exclusive styles, to be dosed out at
The vessel was In
a thlok fog,
the sea
GREAT REDUCTION.
the stannch little
entirely
vessel, Captain Chadwick and his men
were In danger of being washed
overboard. The wreok of the mainmast had
to he cleared away
and it took a long
time to do this.
sohooner
Finally the
broke

the work for the new St. Lawrence
church is going on.
The youDg
follow was standing on a log and rolling Club,bothJof Evanston. He was
married
it back and forth when he fell under it at Sarah B. Vowell of
Chicago, Septemand fractured his leg.
Their beautiful home.
ber 10, 1886.
is situated on the lake
“Windiknowe,
i
shore, at Evanston.
whero

street

inspector at the port of

cattle

Statee

Smith.
Yesterday afternoon a Swede named
The Mnze wherever
oonduoted
Is a
the
Grand
Trunk
Johnson, employed by
favorite diversion for ladies and ohlldren
railroad was
quite seriously injured who oan at all times visit it with perfect
while at work moving a building on the safety without escort.
The Maze was
Grand Trunk wharf. Johnson was hold- visited by a large number of our cltizeus
a
ing a block la position by means of
yesterday, all of whom seemed pleased
crowbar, when something gave way and with their visit.

Fresh Marshmellows 21 cents

a

ADYEKTWKMEWT8.

resident of Philadel-

phia, at the recent election, received
practioally unanimous support for his re.

rough, and it was one of the worst
rights Captain Chadwick says be has
ever experienced.
When day
dawned
Captain Chadwick and his companions
were well nigh exhausted from
thoir
vigil, as neither of them had dared to
go to sleep during the night.
Early In
of cutting, manufacturing and dealing the morning the Burnt Island life saving
and
in ail kinds of lumber, with $25,010 crew oame alongside the Rodgers
rendered
ciital stock of which $5,300 is paid in. Captain Chadwick says they
Tne officers are: President, Alexander valuable assiatanoe in clearing away the
the
X. Laugblln; treasurer, Charles O. Has- wreck of the mainmast and fitting
kell.
Rodgers up so she aould continue on her
The Mutual Improvement Club will voyage to Portland.
Captain Chadwiok
meet Monday,J November
28rd, with seemed to think he had been extremely
i-rs. Dyer, 65 Hampshire street. Roll lucky in snvlngfhls stauch little schooncull will be answered from the fourth er from being wrecked.
and lifth chapters of the manual.
THE CRYSTAL MAZEThe city marshal publishes In anothe
column the law in regard to defacing
A Wonderful
Place
Where
You Are
It may save trouble if some
builuings.
The

of tbo

a

'l^imes,

Where to Get the Best

at

now

the Senate of
and
acoording to the Philadelphia
is
aud
Lost
Her
Mainmast—Captain
the reoipient of rare political
honor.
Chadwick the Skipper of the Tessel
that
"Senator John Cl.
The Times says
Sajs ’Twas the Worst Night He Ever
makes
Grady’s re-election
him the
Passed.
‘father’ of the upper house of the State
At the close of
his next
Captain James O. Chadwick
of the legislature.
obater smack Carrie T. Rodgers, is a term he will have served lunger in that
nan with years of experience
in almost body than any other Senator in the hisivery kind of a vessel along the Maine tory of the State.
Dr.irod W. Huntington, Deering ave
:oast, and has seen many a heavy gale
»nd rough sea, but he says that he never nne, the veterinary surgeon, has gone
tgain wants to pass through such anight to London, Out., for a few days on busiis
that
of Wednesday was
to him. ness oonnected with his duties as United
taught in

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadsou Page d.

BRIEF

Grady,

Hou. John C.

port, but

1 _NEV*

ADTBBTISWmaj.

pound

pound
pound
pound

CHOCOLATE ICE-CREAM DROPS,
delicious cream filling dipped in pnre melted Caracas ohooolate.
you if you like chocolote creams.
a

Price.

They’ll be

a

reTelatlon to

25c per pound.
_O--

Beans and Brown Bread.
Leave your orders here to-day the beans will reach your home In a bright clean pot, and.
there’ll be a generous piece ol pork with them—White Chester Pig Pork, from the Collins Farm
Cumberland Centre, Maine*
We shall bake the Brown Bread by Mrs. Lincoln's reoetpt. using freshly bolted country coin
and rye meal. They’ll be out of the oven hot at three o'clock*
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and over again, “Sun, wind and
■ball fail not from the faoe of It.’’

cloud

we were

just past

Fort

visitors who had been asked to come out
from the city to see Norua. My first
impression of Baltimore was that it was
a town of tremendous
age, coupled with

fail

not

tion was over, and we so close to the land
and yet unable to know the result until

Stinging, ringing spindrift nor the fulwe fell In with the friendly steamer.
mar dying free.
And the ships shall go abroad to
That night we dropped anchor in
the
glory of the Lord
Hampton
Koads, that famous old battle
Who heard the silly sailor men and gave
ground where the Monitor and the Merthem back their sea.
riinao fought their finish fight. It begau
to blow great guns after we had anNoma has made her first stop in
her
ohored, but we were determined to get
two
the
After
waters.
voyage through
on shore even at tbe risk of getting
wet
days of sailing and two nights of beating
up against the wind she
on one of tbe most

more

Balti-

reached

perfect

of

In-

dian summer days; this Baltimore
which Sidney Lanier sang,

of

Here, where the climates meet,
Where Florida’s soft Favonian airs

be-

guile

Tbe nipping
North,—where Nature’s
powers Binile,—
Where Chespeake holds frankly forth her
hands
Spread wide with invitation.
We bad left New York on the morning
of election day, and as wa6„told in
tbe
letter which came from the
ship last
week, we bad known the delight of sailhorse speed
ing in a yacht at race
throngh tbe waters of the Atlantia for
the first time.

day

we weie

through

that

first

content to sit on

deck

aud

All

to the very skin beoause of the
merry
little waves which Insisted In dashing
over the launch when she was taken ofi!

tbe deck. So we all went over
to the
hotel at Old Point Comfort and spent
the evening. There will be more to ray
about this place at some other time, but
let me remark in passing that under tbe
cironmstnnoes, with the combined wind
oDd rain of a November night, Old Point
Comfort doesn’t look the part.
was

noon

on

under

mere

a

a

bit of

ealled out

to

iui

tbe

commander

uue urws.

u

uen jiu

of ths

a

who it was, but we wanted something
done, and when we know who it was
that had come up smiling after all the
months of squabbling, we were glad, and
may be forgiven for drinking sarsaparilla because it was all over. It was a
carious sensation to know that the elec-

at

Sparrow

BALTIMORE,
the

election

settled in our
minds, so after that was done there was
nothing more to do at Old Point, We
sailed out of the Roads and rounded np
before a ten-knot breeze into the beautiful Chesapeake.
The day had cleared as
the min rose, and it had
become much

properly

on deok
warmer, so that we could sit
without wraps of any kind.
Shortly after we had entered the bay
it became evident that the wind would
hold fresh the greater rart of the day

All day long we inn before the
wind in that way. All day
we sat on
deck and eujoyed the wonderfnl air
of
waves.

Across the hay, standing out to sea, was a great blaok steamer
bound for the places we had oome from,
but nothing else was visible—only water
and the Shimmering Indian summer air.
the

Chesapeake.

are

I
I
I

I

n

Earache is about
painful an ache

anything

as ?
as

that

Salva-cea
(tradz-maxk)

$
t

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big;
pains—1 i 111 e pain s—it
\
stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the quickest!
to relieve and cure

Piles,
Soils,
Catarrh,
Chafings,
Sore Throat,
Ulcers,
Colds,
Rheumatism,
Sore Muscles,
Burns.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

I
1

Th* Bkahduth Co., *74 Canal St., N. Y.

/

called,

whip

master at tha pulls. She Is the fourth
has throe
wife of her husband. She
children, who, with her, live in a neat

dominating,

regard for the feelings and.iiberty of his
life companion, and when woman’s victory is oompletely won polygamy will

disappear,

for each member of both sexes
will find his or her affinity, and both
wil!| be perfectly happy.

“Men,
present;

HOW MEN VIEW HER SUCCESS.
Mrs. Cannon’s election to the legislature is considered startling by many men
in this community,who are just awaken-

to

promised

to

the

the
future.
Her belief in the effioaoy of polygamy
is partly logical and partly innate.
Her
father and mother were Mormons. Alare

though the statutes of the United States
have deolajed polygamy is immoral and
that it shall not be, suoh legislation does
not make it so, unless Congress is infallible in religious matters, nor does an act
of Congress wipe out belief in the rectitude of any system whatever.
Practically, she contends, Mormonism

practicable is

She is an anti-prohibitionist, and
does not believe people oan be mademoral or temperate or charitable or kind
by legislative enactment.

lines.

she says, “are wedded
women

a

good system.

It avoids

ousy and unhappiness.
out all sentiment and

petty

jeal-

It does not

poetry

wipe

as some

persons oontend. A polygamist lovss sll
his wives. He is not in love with only
one of them.
NOT IN FAVOR OF PROHIBITION.

On the question of prohibition and the
saloon Mrs. Cannon stands
with har
ing to the progpeot that the young peoj le party. Bhe contends that prohibition
of thiB generation may live to see wnme ! does not prohibit. It is nseless as well

The ait schools are one oi the features of
which
attract
the greatest
'i'ho oity Is just far enomjh South to the city
have the air of
the old-time Southeu amount of attention from visitors Interhospitality oliDgiog about it, and all ested in the development of art in
this is very charming to one who has not Ainerioa. Here is the Peabody Institute,
known what that sort of thing meant till the lamous Walters Art Gallery, containing tbe finest private collection of art
it was seen on its native heath.
There is one curious little fact connect- works in the country; the Decorative
ed with the history of Baltimore that I Art Society, and the speoial departments
the other
have never seen in print. The city was devoted to similar work in
It.

named after George Calvert, the first
Lord Baltimore, who was exiled to Ireland and bad his English estates confiscated because of his heiesy in declaring
himself a Catbolio. Then, alterward, be
sailed to the New World and founded the
colony of Maryland. What strikes me as

shifted,

Being, as it is, tbe home of tlio head
of the Catholio Church in America, Baltimore naturally has the best of sohools
under the management of that religious

t

MRS. MARTHA HUGHES CANNON.
hall of legislation in the land.
Her husband—by courtesy, not by lawhat really no legal wife at all. He married two sisters
under
the
Mormon
In every

regime, and when the United State* bade
him reject one he
refused.
Not only
did he refuse, but
married
two other
the last being the present senawomen,

natural state and the right one,she is not
tr oublfd.

foolish for a party to preach
something that it doe^ not live up to and
makes no pretense whatever of living up
to. Her notions of the futility
of attempting to stop the manufacture of
liouor were aoquired in
Europe. She
took a trip to Europe when the plurality
of wives disappeared or went “underground,” as they call It here,
and she
studied the liquor question over there,
as

and that made an anti-prohibitionist of
her.
The State of Utah, says Mrs.
Cannon,
is controlled Dy women. About 60 per
cent of its population is
made
up of
women.
As a lot they are pretty successful. They believe, she says, in not

Personally she is an attractive woman.
Small in stature, agdd f3, clear omnplexioned, small hands and ieet, brown-gray
hair, clear, intellectual hazel eyes, and bringing up their children under a
olotbod
in good,
substantial, stylish mioroscope or wrapped in a blanket.
clothes, her appearance is calculated to Under polygamy women never pauperize
and the result is that Mormon
make a man or a woman turn around iu men,
the street and glance at her the
second mothers never raise
pauper children.
Her people, she says, are prosperous and
time.
happy.
PIONEER ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

to side of the
From
side
channel
Noma made her way all night, and the
men on watch on deok kept Up
a con-

She was one of the first women who
took up the oause of women suffrage iu
this state and worked for it.
When tho7
met defeat in their first campaign, they
were not discouraged,
but went
right
on.
Mrs. Cannon believed in the idea,
and during the second
onmpaign she
made forty speeches and suffrage carried
the state. Then the women came to Mrs

THE CATHEDRAL, BALTIHORE, HD.
Not only in the

name of the oity itself,
in every thing oonneotod with it, is
on the starboard bo-o-w,
sir,” and the the earliest
history of the colony of Mary
And land
returning cry of “A-a-11 r-i-i-ght.
reflected. Away baok in the remotthen the orders of the Coramodojf:
est periods there were
people living on
the site of the city who
“Bendy about!”
belonged to the
•
“hard a-leet!”
aboriginal inhabitants
and
nut

of America,

“Slack aayl’
by some of the names that one finds
“Main sheet!”
given to the streets and to the boats In
And then the answer of the sailors. In the harbor, these
people are rcoalled.
their musical manner of
repeating the There is Patapsco Choptank, Nantiooke
orders as they rushed
about over the and Tammanr—the snme old
Tammany
deoks to carry them out. It was all very that holds forth
up in Fourteenth street
and
beautiful,
very like the old sea New York.
Then in the names of the
stories that we read when we wanted to streets, too, one
finds the old territorial
go to sea in the days when all was j oung. governors’ names
repeated, as in Calvert,
It all came back to me then, there In the Charles and
Harford The English influnight, and I went ont on deck to see if ence in the names does not
stop at this,
anything of the old stirring of the blood but there may be found also King George
came with
the slap of the wind
as it
Hanover,
Caroline, Gloucester and
came np out of the north.
It come, and Frederick, then
Cheapside, Leaden hall
there is no describing the sensation of and Lombard,
a tribute is paid to the
utter happiness as I stood
there In the hero of Quebec in the
Darning bf Wolfe
middle of all the blnok night and faoed stTeet, and the
Revolutionary* period is
the wind and the sea, and repeated over recalled in
Cowpene,
Lexington,

Eutaw,

strikes out into the ocenn
voyage ’round the world.

again

on

her

HARRY P. TABER.

How

toward Off

an

Attack of Croup.

In

Cannon apd asked her if she would consent to run for the senate. She said she
would. The rest was easy.
Mrs. Cannon is not looking for any
particular reforms. She is in favor of all
reforms that are good, and, being a cultured and scientific physician, she will
have an eye to sanitary measures. Being
a

with croupy affections. Whenthe first, symptoms occur, my wife

gives

her

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,

and the result is
always prompt and satisfactory.” This remedy is used by thousands of mothers
throughout the United
States, also in many foreign countries,
and always with perfect success. It is
only necessary to give it freely when the
child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the
croupy cough appears, and all symptoms
of croup will
disappear. For sale at 25
and SOcents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold's
drug store, 577 Congress St. under Congress Square Hotel, and
by Landers *
Babbldge, 17 Monument Square.

There has been no talk of hard times
in Utah. Tho farmers live in villages
and the young men are not forced to
leave the farm to get a tasto of the

pleas-

of life. Tho Mormon farmer
spins
and makes his own clothes; he raises
out of the soil sustenanoe for
himself
and his family; he makes his own shoes;
he is abundantly fed and j clothed by the
toll of hie hands; he is not eaten out of
ures

house and home by new fashions in coats,
gowns and hats, and consequently he is
quite independent cf the world at large.
Indeed, it is the revers that is true. The
world is dependent on him, and solicits
his aid.
Whatever he sells is pure profit
in hie hand.

woman, she will be Interested in edu-

Politically Mrs. Cannon ie not radioal.
She doesn’t believe women are going to
take the entice government in
their
hands and run it to suit
themselves.

ohlldren of the state.
Her contention is tiiat a woman makes
a good
housekeeper; knows how to keep
It orderly and clean and neat,
and do
bhi*
She is,
therefore,

First, they are too busy to do nil that
and seoond, there are certain offices that

speaking of this much dreaded dis- oatlonal matters, and will advocate
ease, Mr. 0. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge, measures that
will be helpful In making
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is
troubled frequently during the winter good future citizens of the male and
fom&le
months
ever

Fleet of Foot.

Captain H. L. Scott of the famous
Seventh United States cavalry relates
some marvelous tales of the powers of
endurance and fleetness of foot of the
members of L troop of his regiment,
which is composed of Chiricahua Apache
Indians from Arizona. He relates that
on one ocoasion a full grown and ablebodied deer ran through the cavalry
camp, and instantly, with a series of wild
yells, the Indians gave pursuit on foot,
and by exceeding swiftness and skill
they actually ran it down, caught it
about nine miles from camp and trough t
it in unharmed.
On one occasion nine of them were
returning to camp, after a full day of
hard work, riding upon a government
wagon drawn by a mule team. A coyote
was seen close by the trail, pursuing a
young calf. Instantly the fatigues of
the day’s labor were forgotten, the dusky driver, in his wild enthusiasm, even
forgetting the team, and the whole gave
obaae, and after a wild, yelling, scrambling chase of two hours the wolf was
captured, tied, gagged and backed into
camp. The mules bad meantime quietly
and decorously wended their way to
camp.
This seems strange to the average
paleface, and the Sioux look npon these
wonderful feats as something approachthe supernatural. This, in short,
icates the difference whioh different
methods of life, pursued through generations, makes in people of tbe same general race. The paleface would fall by
the wayside in a mile, the Bioux would
shrug his shoulders, grunt and lie down
or would fly to his trusty pony, on
whioh he will do more work probably
than any other man living, without regard to the character of his mount—
Sioux Falls Argus.

a

.hr.

The l

tor-elect. The new senator—or will you
say “senatrest’'—has, ^therefore, no legal
marital status.
But being a Merman,
and believing that polygamy is
the

and we had to heat up

will come Into
competition with
in publlo affairs.
*■ ‘The
woman of the future’ Is already
says Mrs. Cannon, "and she is
here,
one of the first to arrive.”
men

deep

I

e\-

Me-

stiff little summer houses, ilv 11...
ments of cld slr.tccs at !h< w,
even the scherr.i d’aequa, vh : h ;.:e 1;.
tie surprises of fine wafer jets th!kt an
expectedly sencl a shower of spray into
the face of the unwary. There was always an clement of chilchshnbss in the
practical jestin’cf the lost century.—
F. Marion Crawford in Century.

schools. The Charcoal Club maintains
art school which has had the distinction of being under the directiun of some
of the most famous artists in the world.

ber of the church which hasTgrnwn to be go down the Chesapeake again and will
such a marvelous power in the land of touoh at Norfolk and the historic places
his adoption.
of the
Virginia coast. Then Norna

temple.”

shady walks,

an

boing curious is that the city which
It is Inrgely owing to the
bears his name snonld be the seat of the body.
influRoman Oatholio Church in Americn. It ence of the Catholics that Baltimore has
is here that the official head
most
of
the the place it occupies as odb of the
churob lives, and it is here that Lord cultured cities of all the country.
So wo saw Baltimore. From here we
Baltimore came because he was a mem-

the

Tbe Pope’s Garden.
At the last, opposite the iron turnstile
by which the visitors are counted, there
is the closed gate of the garden. It is
very hard to get admission to it now,
for the pope himself is there almost
every day when the weather is fine. In
the Italian manner of gardening the
grounds are well laid out and produce
the effect of being muoh larger than
they really are. They are not, perhaps,
very remarkable, and Leo XIII must
sometimes long for the hills of Carpineto and the freer air of the mountains
as he drives round and round in the
narrow limits of his small domain or
walks a little under the shade oi the
ilex trees, conversing with Ms gar,'. ;:er
or his architect.
Yet ikes'w e levItaly love its old fashioned

Episcopal Ch urch, and many schools for
speoial study that are less well known.

MD.

against it. To and to the discomfort It
began raining and nud grown colder.

For the first
tinual crying of orders.
time I heard the old sailor sing-song
voice of the lookout ns be oalled “Light

11

Mrs. Can-

is Johns Hopkins University, the University cf Maryland, which has the fifth
medical school in the United States:
the Woman’s College of Baltimore, which
is under t he direction of the Methodist

In flvo Hours NornH sailed sixty miles,
and it was only at sunset that wh had
tc take in the spinnaker, for if that sail
had been left sec the ship’s lights would

wind had

A

polygamy,

believes that in the present condition of society it is a good thing
for
Salt Lake City, Utah,
Nov. 14—For women. A fourth wife has more
liberty
the first time, perhaps, in American his- than a whole one. She is
only one-fourth
tory, a woman has been elected to the the slave that a whole wife is. As
She
Is
house
ot a legislature.
upper
woman’s influence on man
grows man
Martha Hughes Cannon, and she will will become less
have more
non

In Balticelebrated the world over. Here

nigiit, up through the phosphorescent
water, crashing through the waves from
the mouth of the Potomac toward the
Patapaco. A storm had been brewing
in the early part of the
evening, and
toward midnight we ran into it. The

I
I

In the matter of

Seat In the Upper House of the State

Assembly.

1 er
That
day, in
is dawning now. The drudgery
of the household will soon become cbe
work of the eleotrlo maohine, end then
women will be able to be out an! about
in

oplnioD,

and

IS A BELIEVER IN POLIGAMY.

day.

not have been visible to those who might
approach us, and that would have been
very serious. The
mainsail
and
the
foresail, however, were left full and both
gaff topsails were.left drawing all the
wind there was, and we went into the

I

of

The educational institutions

was

not beoause we were Repu Oilcans or Mcbut because we were glad the
crnel war was over and that somebody
was elected.
It would not have mattered

city

some

to

more

lu 1 u

Kinlejiies,

the

situated

men

join in any of the club’s entertainments, he will have an evperienoe of
what can be done in tlio way of having
a good time and getting the most
out of

unless all signs failed, so the spinnaker
us
boom was run out and the great white
bow tha election bad gone we sec
np a
tremendou* cbeeriug and ran up dags sail that works with the others, making
and dipped colors three times, and all tho ship look like some white bird with
its wings
spread, was put in place.
went down into the cabin and
opened
said
some bottles of things.
I do not remem- Then Norua did go. The captain
ber wbat we opened, but we drank to the she didn’t sail—she just lay [over on her
health of the newly el acted President and side and ran. She didn’t seem to touch
anything hut the high places on the
wished him all sorts of fun.
This
atuauier

of

These are

personalities. The social cluhs nre beautifully appointed for their purposes, and
the Maryland Club, the oldest in Baltitoo, of
dlatinction,
more, enjoys Che
being the second oldest club of the surt
in tbe United States, the Union Club of
New York city being the older organization. The first president of the Maryaud
Club was Jerome Napoleon Bonapart,

as

sanmiXi

almost ran her down In our attempt to
get olose enough to ask of the CHptain If
he could tell us who was
elected.
The
Commodore climbed up on the rail and

a

things. Women will tench
these lessons.

of Prince Jerome Napoleon, King of
The smaller clubs have at
tained wide oelebration for their bountiful hospitality, and if one is so fortunate

the

of the election, but uobody baa
the nerve to bet. Just as we were rounding into the bay there came out a coal
steamer, the Sautoit, of Boston, and we

self-denial and a
of general unselfishness which
men have not, Decause
they have never
been forced to oultivate and expand these

Westphalia.

she

outcome

out

self-restraint,

sou

came

points of land which guard Che entrance
to the Chesapeake and Hampton Roads.
We had been gussing all day as to
tbe

spleudldly equipped.

as

up out of the
depths and
played around the boat, and tbe girls on
board let off little shrieks of delight when
those queer fishes jumped clear out oi
These
the water in their enthusiasm.
were the first of the fishos of the sea

second day, wo were just at the Capes,
and Cape Charles, the
two

for

States

down in the
it is, at the very head of Point and Locust Foiut,
bay.
the Chesapeake, in the centre of the disThe sooialsideof
Baltimore life is
trict that prodnoes the most famous oysmost fascinating. The celebrated beauties
ters and other good things to eat, Baltioi -Baltimore nave oeen song noout tin
more is the home of the epicure, and the
home of the people who know what good they have become as well known as the
their charming
the women of Vienna for
Is nnd are not afraid to let
Situated

came

Cape Henry

United

somewhat

a meaning when I any
that we
limply sat still and watched the water.
Early in the day there were some por-

Wednesday,

View* of Mrs. Martha Hughes Cannon,
Who Defeated Her Mormon Spouse for

along

give such little discrepancies ns
bad pavement and poor walks.

will be

On the Afternoon of

is Taken in Utah,

cotton duck, and the packing of fruits
aud oysters has developed a special field red bouse on
a
pretty, tree-bordered
in the manufacture of tin cans that is street. She is a
practicing physician,
the most extensive in the country.
with a good income of her lown. She is
where one may come upon things that
Shipbuilding, too, is one of the most an active woman suffragist, with ultra
aud modern idsas and social notions that
of important of the local industries,
have an air of having reached yenrs
discretion, that the visitor may well for- the plants for carryl ug on this work are tend toward reform
the

Kipling meant when he wrote the
marvelous lines which are printed at the
beginning of this letter, to these there

when

in the

be just
plain disoomfort.
There are so many things of interest to
one who cares for the early history of the
colonies, there are so many little byways

what

which ca.ne to greet Norna
out into the ocean.

things that are gone away. It is better
than calling the streets merely Pine and
Cedar and Chestnut.
It is impossible in this brief letter to

otherwise

watch tbe water. It doesn’t sound like
doing muoh when tbe fact is related iu
ever
this way, but to auyone wlin lias
teen the coming of a storm over tbe sea,
to anyone who has any conception of

poises

istic of Baltimore, and I wish there were
more of the same spirit of loyalty shown
in othor towns. It seems to me to be a
good sort of way to show honor to the

Initiative

ready-made
olothing, shirts, fertilizers, straw goods,

tbe next day when we
way again. We had only living
got
stopped for the night to get the l ews of | stranger within her gates have
It

of any American city
which traces the periods of its history *°
closely in the naming of the streets
I believe this to be characteravenues.

very beatlfuul and its evident antiquity
throws a sort of halo over what would

pass compared with this old Maryland
town. The pavements of the streets are
such as one might have expected in the
days when people were wondering whether it would be better to have a pavement

others,

measure

or go without,
and the
sidewalks are
somewhat of a cross between a reaf sidewalk and an Imitation. Still, the oity is

modern
ideas of business
“bustle.” The streets are very crooked.
Boston is laid out by a square and com-

shall

IN THE SENATE.

enumerate the thousand and one places
the vote on
of historic interest in and around
all laws to be made for this new
city of Baltimore. Nor is it possible to state during the coming session.
tell of the vast
business enterprise that
Mrs. Cannon lives in this oity. She
have their beginning in this Monumen- is a
Democrat, and her opponent on the
tal City. Oyster and fruit paoking are
Republican side was Angus M. Cannon.
the two industries that are perhaps the She was elected over her
spouse by 4,000
most characteristic of Baltimore. The vetes. This fact is the
best indication
annual business done in this connection in the world how women have progressed
amounts to something like $25,000,000, In Utah.
and about 20,000 people find employment
Mrs Cannon believes in polygamy, and
in the various brauohes of the trade.
Is a victim of it, if victim she onn be
It is the largest manufacturing centre
her lord and
when she oan

esseninlly

wind and cloud
from she face of it,

WOMAN

Jefferson

Franklin.
I do not know

Carroll at the entrance to the narrow
ohanncl which makes up to the city, we
hailed a tug aud
were
taken up to a
sate anchorage under the shadow of Fort
Hill, and iu a convenient place for the

Bun,

Fayette, Pulaski, Washington.

TWELVE PAGES.

1896.

and

Then the morning onme, and with It
olearing weather and a cold wind. All
morning we beat up the bay toward Bal-

timore, and when

PRESS.

economically.

peculiarly adaptable to men. One
of these, she says, is that of
governor.
She doesn’t like a mannish
woman, nor
a
yet
mannish man. “Mannishness”
is not an inherent
quality. It is an
are

andowed witli like faculties in the matter
of running a
city. She says woman
suffrage is a good thing because women affectation, u blustering.
»re better than
“All the best men I know are
men and will
purify
ladylike,
polltios. Women have been in subjuga- and all the best women I know are
gention to men so
long that, they have tlemanly,” That is one of her epigrams.
learned, far more tbau men, how to be
Quoting Brigham Young, she says:
The day shall come when men end
tnngteri.of themselves. The slave has the
virtues of concession to the desires of women shall walk together side
by side

ace

oi tlso

Child.

I dare say I may have told you what
Tennyson said of the Sistine Child,
which he then knew only by engraving.
He first thought the expression of his
face, as also the attitude, almost too
Solemn even for the Christ within. But
some time after, when A. T. was married and had a son, he told me ^that
Raphael was all right; that no man’s
face was so solemn as a child’s fail of
wonder. He said one morning that he
watched his babe “worshiping the sunbeam on tbe bedpost and curtain.'*Fitz-Gerald Letters.
%

k

not There ax*
many forint of
sickness which
leave an outward
semblance of

ere

health. This ficti
tious health Is like

a

babble

than

bursts at a touch.
It is like an empty

egg shell that tb?
slightest pressure
will crush.
Th s
outside of the body may look all right long
after disease has begun its dreadful work
inside.
If a man looks well and doesn't
feel well, he had better be governed by the
feeling not by the looks. A great many apparently strong and vigorous men coifapst
suddenly. They have what is known as nervous prostration.
They go along persistently, day after day, working hard ana thinkhard,
ing
apparently healthy, and some day
they go home and go to bed and don’t gel
The trouble didn’t all come A
np again.
once.
It came on gradually. A strong man
can live on his nerve6 and his health far i
long time without apparent injury, but it
isn’t a safe thing to do. Whenever there ii
nervousness,

or

insomnia,

or

undue fetiswfc

from ordinary work, when irritability takes
the place of contentment. When a man
“isn’t sick but doesn't fed quite Well**—
then is the time he should begin to tsk*
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. II
is the best tonic medicine and nerve food,
or invigorator in the world.
It assists di.
gestion, Increases the appetite, promotes
thorough assimilation of the food, purifies
the blood and adds to it the life-giving prim
ciples that are needed to feed the starved
It puts the whole body into perfect
nerves.
tune, and stimulates each organ to do the
work for which it was intended.
Thousands of people have been brought back
to happiness and vigorous health. Thousands of people have been cured of moat
serious sickness by this wonderful medicine. Druggists sell it
Send 31 one-cent stamps to
pay for mailing only, and receive free a copy of Doetot
Pierce’s great thousand pag*
book, “Common Sense Medical Adviser,” in paper cov.
ers, or send 40 cents for postage and extra cost of binding
and get it in cloth.
World’*

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BIG
It Is the

Appreciate

observatory

pion bicyclist heartily commends
Fred Titus, of the
Spaulding

Racing Team says, “I have been
taking Bovinine while training,
surprised at

use.

hard

the

and

strength

I derived from its

vigor
It is grand
riding, as it

to take after
soon re-

very

strictly and solely a food
stimulant, prepared by a special
cold process from

lean,

raw

Its great blood and flesh

beef.

creating

combined with the

qualities

with which it is
it invaluable

digested,

maintainer in all

as

cases

tion, whether caused
over-exertion.

ease

makes

restorer of

a

as

depleted tisues, and

All

trength-

of exhaus-

by disease
Druggists.

R
Your

at

hake

American glasB manufacturer has ye
been able to penetrates Two dl3ks ari
cast for each lens—one of fliut glass and
one of orown glass.
The two neutralizi

Teeth

■

you

read

not,

BEST

the

rays bo cnat only a Whit)
to the eye of the observer.
The disks for the big Yerkes lens wen
oast in Paris more than four years
age
on an order for the University of Southcornea

California.
They cost $40,000 in the
rough. They were shipped to Mr. Clark

ern

and

lay

was

asking public-spirited

In bis laboratory awaiting payment. The University of Southern California failed to pay for them. About
this time the University of
Chicago
oitizena for

endowments, and Mr.YerkeB, who is

one

of the wealthiest street railroad capitalists of the West, offered to pay for an observatory to oost $300,000. The offer was
accepted and arrangements were made
with Mr. Clark to grind the big lens In
his laboratory for the new observatory.
taken

about two and a

half years and has cost about $60,000.
The cost of lenses increases in proportion to their size.
The 26-inch lens of
the naval observatory cost only $30,000

g

following

t

per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extraoted or filled by the latest
painless method, at very moder..

grinding

a

lens is neces-

sarily slow, for a single error might destroy the $40,000 wortb of raw material
in a 40-inoh glass.
Tbe rough disks are
ground down with revolving concave
tools. Then tbe aurfaoes are smoothed

polished with rouge. The lens is
looking through it at a star.
Handling it for this test is no small task
for the lens and Its ring weigh about
and

tested by

which la at the extreme eastern end o:
the observatory has double sheet-iron
walls with an intervening air spaoe. I
is designed to contain a meridian olrolt
of large aperture.
Between the western and eastern endi
of the building extends a hallway.
On
each side are offices and oompotlng
rooms, a library, a lecture room, two
speotosooplo laboratories, a dark room, a
developing room, a galvaaomlo room, a
ohemlcal laboratory, Instilment rooms,
eto. Xu the basement Is a photograph io
dark room, and enlarging room, a constant temperature room, and
opticians
room, eto. The engines, boilers,
and

dynamos

are

In

a

separate

twenty-six sets of ball bearing wheels,
and though It u adjusted so delioately
that it oonld be turned by hand, it is to
bo operated by electricity. The marble
floor of the observing room is seven tyflve feet in diameter. It can be raised
or lowered twenty-two feet by means of
elsotrio motors. Klectrlo motors have
never been nsed befoie for the manipula-

KxacmtttfqiOCT.

Today

hare, prominences,
monochromatic light;

and

faoulee,

by

stellar spectrograph, for reeearobee on the spectra and
motions of Btars, nebulae,
oomets and
a

planets, and a photoheliograph of great
length,for photographing the direct
solar image on a large soale.
'There are two smaller domes, the one
of the northeast containing

a

12-inch tele

scope and the other a 24-inch
tefleotor.
Between these domes is a heliostat room
100 feet long by 12 feet wide. A heliostat
with a 24-inoh plane mirror will stand on
a pier at the north end of the room
under

iron roof which can be rolled
The meridian room
away to the sou tb.
an

DR.

F.

novS

439

CHIPMAN

CONGRESS ST.

dim

$5.00 ORDER FOR

PHOTOGRAPHS
Criven

Away

Free.

J

KSON, the Photographer, will give a
SG.Ot, order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of faces in the frame
now on exhibition at the store of

WM.

HASH

Corner

Congress

&

There is a large
workshop In whieh »
is Intended that most of the special
apparatus required for the researches to bt
oonuueted shall be
made by speolal
mechanicians, working under the direction of XfMstont Professor Wadsworth.
The director of the observatory is George
E. Hal a, the associate professor of astropuxnius

ui

vim

university, dub the obser-

observatory.
The observatory

Representing

CO.,

& Oak Sts.

CONDITION’S—No person can send more
than one answer each day. All answers must
be enclosed In an
envelope with sender’s full
name and address and mailed to studio.
This
offer Is free to all.
The contest will close
December 15th, when the winner’s name will
he announced.

Charles E.

Jackson,

(THE BABIES’ FBIEND,)
548 1.2 Congreu St., Portland.
nevlddiw

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC.
The

Very Cream of it All.

ovaiuiy

ui

t;uuu

uuimmg

ions in aeas in Port-

the newest, latest

^•vslth.s produced this season, In $5.00, $6.00

—

will publish a regular
series of bulletins oontaiuiug announcements of results and
brief

discoveries,
buildings and

STANDARD CLOTHING
Manufacturers of

255

MIDDIjK

If you will permit we will now
to enable you to enjoy the

bargains

its third volume.

The faculty of the observatory will
inolude eight astronomers. Tney will
visit the uuiversity at Intervals
to deliver leutures to the students
on asand
oelestlal
tronomy, astrophysics,
mechanics.
The
observatory will be
open only to students who hate completed the preliminary course or who hare
had equivalent training at other institutions.
But it is not from the work of instruction that the university
expects the
greatest return. Every gi ’at observatory
in the world is known by its discoveries
in astronomy and every great astronomer
has bis name linked with his discoveries.
1 be observations made with the 40-inch
glass ought to bring
soma new
lacts
about the heavenly bodies to light.

The

the “Boss Line” of

EXT.

tobaccos that
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can
*

be

bought anywhere,
at any

rior

other

to

any

THE

ORIGINAL? ALL

OTHERS IMITATIONS,
positive Written Guarantee,
agents
only, to cure Weak Memory,
}
akefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quick■losses. Evil Dreams, Lack of Conflrousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthor Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or
haquor. which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, |1 a
box; six for #5; with written guarantee te
•ore or refund money. Sample
pack.
■BO, oontainlng five daysr treatment, with full
“fractions, 2£ cents. One sample only sold to
non.

by main
Label Special

At store

kt2TRed

or

Extra Strength.
T For Impotenoy, Lose ol
Power, Lost Manhood.
Sterility or Barrenness.
J1

a

box;

jwrltten

six

for $5, witi

euarantei
At etor

laitnoaS’11®
ln„30
BBCt-UKc
or by mail.
R Hammond,
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Revere

cor.

Free and Center

Sugar

constantly on hand and for sale
at lowest prices by
Milliken & Co.,
novietf

163 Commercial 8t.

few suggestions in the

war

of

COMPLETE

TABLE,

SET
FOR

$21,25

THE GENUINE CRAWFORD

only^

RANGE~

Full No. 8 with 20 loch oven, large fire pot, elegant
working patent grate, pa.
tent oven damper, fully warranted with
high shelf, full set ware including
R nk&J
teakettle, all set up in your house for

$25.00

A stylish green and gold 112 piece dinner sot, late
import, for only,
A nioe every day dinner set, 112 pieces for
Remember we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

make.

thick at
the
weight of the crown

glass alone is 205 pounds and the flint
glass 810 pounds. Prof. Clark does.not
call the Yerkes glass
his
limit. He
thinks bt can grind a perfeot leus
46

R. S. DAVIS &

$I2>50
SB.50

CO.,

EXCHANGE STREET.
_______povl8<UW
108

in the
is the

weight and flexibility of the

A
glass.
than 45 inohes in diameter
and meanring only about 3 inobei at tbs
thickest plaoe would bond of its own

glass larger

HOT

In faot, there are those who
believe that the 45-inob glass is impracti-

weight.
cable.

The transfer of one of the great len4es
is a very expensive and hazardous matter.
When
the naval
observatory at
Wasin gton moved into its flew Quarters
four years ago, tbe moving of the Clark
leas was the most delicate operation in
tbe process. Half a dozen professors took
tbe glnes from the telescope with infinite

1_

JUST RECEIVED I

WATER

FATHER HENPECK—Howdy! Did I hear you knock ?
FIDO PHLEABITE—Yep; lend me your comb a minute.

A fresh invoice of

USEFUL AS WELL AS ORNAMENTAL.

BOTTLES

wraped in flannel or old linen, packed in
ourled hair in a box which Is mountel
on springs and taken by speoial car under guard. The journey of the Yerkes

2

Qt..

3

qt.,

LADIES'
COATS.

37c

39c

-

Call

engineers of the trains to which tbe
ipeclal is attached at tbe different stages
af its journey will he warned to
handle
their charge as gingerly as possible.
When the car reaohes the
end of
its
journey, at the little town of Williams
Bay, it will hare a mils still to go, and
this mile

will

be

GEO. G. FRYE

1----cry—1
DAUGHTER Mother, where shall I stand when the Count enters ?
MOTHER—Oh yes, dear, stand over that
spot in the carpet,
---—

AND LADIES’

APOTHECARY,

ndYlddtt

»
•
___

Roger’s Silver Ware

Panacea!

ll bottles at Geo, M. Young’s
drug store
>77 Congress street, under Congress fcjq'

etdtl

320 CONGRE88 ST.

Geneva, about
Chicago. The

-eliof as Dr. King’s New Discovery ”
rry tbis Ideal Cough Remedy now
Tri-

CLOAKS,

monument Square.
bot 14

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK ADD JOB PRlfiTHU

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago
pays: ‘‘I regard Dr. King’s New Disooyl
try aB an Ideal Panacea for Cough Colds
md Lung Complaints, having Lsed it
n my family for the last five
years, to
the exelusion of physician’s
prescriptions
>r other preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa
pyrites: “I hove been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 60 years
ir more, and have never found
anything
io beneficial or that gave ma such
speedy

iiotei,

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

—---

.."™

leventy-flva miles from
Chicago & Northwesterc railroad extend
through the village of Geneva to Willinms Bay. whloh is just east of the obtervatory ground. From the village of
Seneva to the observatory by water is

The Ideal

samples^

HASKELL & JONES,

the

Lake

examine

isfactory lu every way.

slowest it will
t«tvei. The roads are good and there is
.lttle danger of any aooident.
Tbe Yerkes observatory stands on tbe
lorthern shore ot

and

select style and leave your order
for a varment that will be sat-

from
to Lake
Cambridgeport
Geneva will be watched with interest by
tbe whole soientiflo world. The lens will
□ot ohange oars on th e journey
and the

*

a

DAY

A100 piece white and gold dinner set, warranted not to
glare craok, tor

a

supe-

and offer
better.

as

Another comnletn raK hpftpr nnnlifw frw

It gives more good

flavor vastly

day

chairs.

price.

tobacco and of

speak

:

SIDEBOARD,

insures

name

lens

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

_

THANKSGIVING

r.t

DR. E. O. WEST’S

STRBE3T.
novlidw

Has spoken and November 26 will be observed

inches

difficulty
larger lens

CO.,

Boys' Clothing.

_____

oall the Yerkes lens a
40-inch
glass. Its exact diameter is 41 3-8 inohes;
the crown is about 89 inohes thick at the

Tbe

-——

Lick

They

inohes in diameter.
way of making a

Big Special Bargain Sale

before the holidays is the time of all times to lit out the little
fellows with the best suite
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF. See the
goods In our window
Suits by
lw
aow. 354 suits
actual count* The demand will be something enormous.

perfect condition.

The

a

NOW

CAME UP TO THE SCRATCH.

A
sirable localities in Deering
land is becoming quite noticeable.
On
Pleasant street, wliicn is now and
always
will be one of the very best In the city, there
Is scarcely a house lot to be had at any price
it In old sheets, pat it beapart from the plot of land fronting the els- cars, wrapped
residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr B. tween mattresses, and packed them In a
Ira
S.
Eastman,
Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr. box which wbs pat on a springy foundaBtrout, these lots the very choicest of any tion in a spring wagon. Tbe slowest and
and all, are now for the first time offered for
safest horse that oonld be
fcund was
sale to those who when ready
will
huild
modem first class residences.
Don’t miss a bitched to the wagon, and tbe prooesslon
good thing and feel bad about It later on. A moved at a
snail's pace over four miles
few cents per foot Is no object when the
choice ot permanent residence is In question of rough road. The filmiest bit of
gla s
as your very life may be at
Look ware oould not
stake.
have been handled moie
this property over and If the
surroundings
are not entirely satisfactory and all
other tenderly than this pair of disks
weighfeatures conducive to good results In home
It is for sale by ing hundreds of pounds. When a big lens
making, don’t buy It.
MYRON K. MOORE.
like tbis goes on a railroad journey it is
novl8dlmo

Health is Wealth.

offer at

$3.50 A SUIT.

thing were possible, Prof. Clark would
not hav4 tbe monopoly of making great
lenses. It is Prof. Clark’s mission to
go over the lens with his thnmb, rubbing
down witn rouge any minute inequality
of tbe surface and bringing
it to its

outer edges.

COT

CLOTHING

building

a

middle and 1 1-4

ina™.t

354 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR 8UIT8

1,000 pounds
At its first trial, the lens invariably
shows defects. No mechanioal process
has ever, made a lens perfeot. If such

we

J

MISdXLAlncOITi,

STANDARD

descriptions of new
institutions, apd notes on tbe work of the
observatory. "Bulletin No. 1," telling
of tbe organization of the
observatory,
has
been issued.
already
It
will
tion of telesoopes.
under the title "Contributions
The equatorial mounting for the tele- publish,
from the Yerkes Observatory,"
papers
scope was made hy Wagner &
Bwasey, contributed to
various astronomical and
and was exhibited at the world’s
fair.
It is similar to the mounting of the Lick tropbysical periodicals and the proceedings of societies. It will lssne also
telescope but heavier.
"Annuls of the Yerkes Observatory," In
The attachments of the telescope will
quarto volumes, containing acoounts of
Include a position miorometez; a
solar
researoh ; and‘The Astrophyslca
spectrograph of miorometrical and photo- special
an
International review of
Journal,"
of
the spectra of
graphic investigations
spectroscopy and astronomical physics.
solar phenomena; a
spectroheliograpb The last named
publication is already in
far photographing the solar
chromosp

_|

several hundred feet from the observatory.

vatory will be under
tbe Immediate
work of tho dome is 110 feet high, and
direction of Prof.
Edward Emerson
it weighs about 200 tons. It revolves on
Barnard, who was for a long time at tbs

focal

The process of

TEETH, $7.00

prices

cujoreu

altogether.
If they

in luck.

are

tue

light

The grinding has

ALL RIGHT.

ate

Cbicag 0

>

is

are

the

■

■

Bovinine

so

of

World

■

times.”

If

Lake
Geneya la a
resort for the rich people of
Chi>
The village is unimportant,
cauo.
it u
a
merely
stopping place for summer
the lake are
boarders. Around
some
summer homes.
very beautiful
N.

■

stores the life you lose at such

or

four miles.

Geneva will b 0 Fairbanks, the
millionaire lard
;mnn
ready for dedication and oocupanoy b r owns one of them. L. Z.
Lei ter, who
the 20th of this month,
aooording to 1 made his millions in
dry goods, owns
Chicago letter to the New York Sue another. George Pullman, of pa
laoe oar
The observatory is famous for what it i 9
fame, George J. Walker, E. E. Ayer,
to acoompiiab.
It will have the
larges t Mrs. Sturgis and many other very rich
telescope in the world—larger by nior 0 people have beautiful places on the
shore
than 10 per cent than the Lick
telescop b of the lake. The site was cbosen bein California.
cause of its freedom from any adverse lnWord has oome from
Oambrldgepori ■ fluence, such as smoke. The site of the
Mass,, that the great lana which Alvai 1 observatory consists of about fifty acres
Clark has been'grinding for the tele
of wooded land fronting on the lake.
scope is ready to reoeive it.
The construetion of the main building
Clark la the maker of the greatest tele
of the observatory began in April, 1895,
soope lenses in use in the world.
H ) Its form is that of a Roman cross with
ground the twenty-six lnoh glass whlol ■ the domes and a meridian room at
the
Is In the telescope in the naval
observa extremities. The principal axis of the
tory at Waebington. He ground tb > building lies about 330 feet east and
tbirty-aix-inch glass In the hick observa west, with tbs dome for tbs big
telescope
tory In California. His
business
1 at the western end. The dome is
ninety
solely the grinding of lenses,
He doe
feet lu diameter, allowing ample space
not oast them. A Paris factory doei for the tubs of tbs
great telasoope, wbicb
this
a nKnnf aawavitw.flirn fnnf. (Anrv
Tu. I_
by a secret process
whloh
n<

A well-known cham-

renewed

of the Sort in the

Secretary Goodspeed,

it.

am

Largest

university, says that the famous Yerke s

the benefits to be derived from
Bovinine.

about

summer

Atheletes
&

YERKES TELESCOPE.

Tea Spoons,
Dessert Spoons,

Table Spoons,

_Wo. 37 PLUM STBKV'T
Dessert Forks,
Medium Forks,
WOOD
MANTELS Plated
Knives,
and TILING.
2.25
Samples and

I-f-—-1

-

JUDGE-What do you do for a
PRISONER—Me wife take* in

living, prisoner f
washing, sir.

t24 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot Ot
>

ST.,

Salesroom,
CORNER TEMPLE.

li.

ALLEN,
Btraat
oeUdtt

1.98
2.24
1.98
2.24

per
per
per
per

upietf
<

doz
doz
doz

& CO.

Dealer,

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp.

Baxter

Block, Portland. Me.

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00. Cement, oOo to 16&
I'ainless extracting by Ether, Gas ana
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5. Op
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Seta.
$5 .00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Thorough sd,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases!
Examinations and advice free. Ofifoe
hours, 8 a. m to 12:1 p. m. to 5. Ap.
pointments solicited by mail.
estaasedem

doz fillings,

to 3.50 per doz

8 Free Street, Portland.

Prato It

009

$1.19 per doz

H. PERKINS
Hardware

BIBBER,
Dentist,

DR. E. F

Fashion

Unique Idea

of

a

New

York

Philan-

thropist.

Substantial Aid,

(New York Times.)
The completion of the organization

of

Forty words

Notes.

one

Storm oollars are a study. They have
been growing higher and higher all he

fall,and now
furs they are

Worthy Girls 'Who Marry Worthy Mon
Will Receive

LOST AND FOUND.

THE HOME.

DOYTERS TOR ORPHAN GIRLS.

fashions.

they are limd with fluffy
special feature of 1816

as
a

They

are

smart

and most be-

coming. They hide wrinkles and poorlyshaped heads.
They make elaborate
coiffures
a
consideration.
secondary
Even the

girl

of

lines.

twelve looks at you
from out a refuge of fur and
velvet, her
glossy, ourly looks peeping
here and
there each side of her ears.
The latest Parisian fashion of dressing

The purpose of this sooiety Is to protect poor German orphan girls from the
Vioes and temptations to whiob so many
of them are exposed in a great city, and
further to present each of them who
proves worthy with a sum of money as a
dower upon her marriage to a man who

the hair shows the chignon quite high on
the head, so mnoh eo, In f. at, that It entirely disappears beneath the orown of
the hat.
Waving the hair is as popular
as ever, and it
is arranged so as to be
very loose and fluffy about the face, and
is held
in place at the baok with pretty

been found honest and trustThe founder Is Lazarus hlorganthau, a wealthy citizen of NewYork,
Who. though unostentatious, is known

curved combs. The pompadour front Is
worn, and can be made heoomlng to almost every faoe with a few ourllng looks
to fall on the forehead. But if there Is

great philan-

more than another in which
showa her lndivlduallty.it is In
the way she does her hair, no two women exuibitlng exaotly the
same coiffure.

the Greater New-York German Orphan
Dowry Society will mark the establishment of

a

unique charity based

on

novel

Also has

worthy.

to many beneficiaries

as a

thropist.

one
a

thing

woman

Inserted under

week for 25 cents, cash in

this

heed

advance.

_WANTED.
T*r%j

words to sorted wndor tbl>
wook for 585 cents, cash In sdtssos

°**

OST—A six toed Maltese cat, with white
breast, and tne address on collar. Return
20-1
to 54 West street and be rewarded.
T

It

WOUND adrift last spring, a vessel’s mast.
T Owner can have it by paying a small reward, GEO. H. LUBEE. Baileys Island, Me.
Box 24.
19-1
patent triplex order
LOST—Two
18 and 19. containing copies

books,Nos,

■WANTED—To hire *16u0 at 6 per cent.
*
wanting to make a good InvestPffl'es
ment will
do well by corresponding with B. C.
b- Box 127, Bethel. Me.
19-1

LOST—On

____

WANTED—An
K;
WE

__

WANTED—Smart

TO

LOAN.

NOTICE—The

_

and also
of the late Mrs. Oswald Ottendorfer,
Jesse Seligmnn, and Ernst Possart. Mr.
Possart is the Director of the Boyal Court

theatre,

in Munich, and by his rendition
pf “Nathan der Welse” lie suggested to
fclr. Morgenthau in pert the idea of the

is raised at intervals, and so
that the embio d< ry is visible.
Embroideries of all sorts and kinds

per

one

draped
are

decidedly

•>nd cloth

tbe

fashion
as well

Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle 8t.
16-4

this

season,
as the more

first

second

or

MONEY

BICYCLES—I

NOTICE—I

MAIN SPRING 7 5c.

""

WANTED—By

pile. A large mouthed kettle of boiling
steamer.
water makes a good velvet
Smooth out wrinkled ribbons by pulling
them taut ovsr a cloud of steam. Ditto
nets and laces. If tbe ribbon be black
and must be sponged, use cold tea, ct
alcohol and wnter mixed, or a vtry little
ammonia and wafer, and press between
layera of cloth. Do not put au Iron directly upon tlie ribbon. Light colored
ribbons, that are soiled1 can be denned
by dipping them in naphtha which must

be used where there is a Are or artificial light.
Light colorei felts can be
renovated if they are not faded by sponaing them with naphtha, rubbing with
the nap, and having the sponge or cloth
A pale sunset indicates foul weather foi
wet, but not dripping. Black felt may
the ensuing day, ae there is then much be freshened by sponging with alcohol
moisture in the western sky, from whioh and water, half and half.
Ammonia
will clean beautifully, but unless very
direction a storm may be anticipated.
little Is used It eats out the odor.
not

This is an opportunity
Cost $7,000.
Will sell for
estate. 413 Congress street.

right.

seldom offered.
$3600 to close
WATSON. 19-1

uder tht.

w»U «Mh in ad w.

international

Steamsnip

p

1 |n|e|a|t| )"
rTnIt'i

n g

.__

_p

WE~Fo

aores

ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
persons; kitchen fully equipped with improved apparatus; Lath room, hot and cold
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ice
room, store rooms, artesian well under the
house, spring water, another well that supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
one stable and shed room
connected; also
nice ice house.
For particulars apply to I.
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3

SALE—House of five rooms with
cellar, stable and well, a few apple
trees, andj;about four acres of land. Situated
in West Cumberland near North
Falmouth
on the old county road,, eleven
miles from

FOR

Portland and four and one-ha I
miles from
R. R. station. Price $225.
F. »i. WILSON,
North Falmouth, Maine.
18-1
SALE—A horse suitable for work on
farm. To party wanting such a horse I
will give a good trade.
Address 228 and 230
18-1
Deerlng street, Woodfords.

FOR

At Deerlng Center, Central avenue,
corner lot, new two story house,
bath
room, sewer, oemented cellar, heated throughout, hardwood floors, finished beautifully in
natural wood; price only $2360 to force a sale;
easy terms. DALTON St CO., 478Vs Congress

IT

THE[

street, opposite Preble.17-j

bt,

Andrews. N, B.

■pOR

fro LET—Convenient flat, 7 rooms, centrally
1
located. 299 Cumberland street, *20 per
month to right party.
11. H. SHAW, 164to
160 Middle street.
19-1
with or
19-1

LET—Tenement for small family
TO without
stable. 52 HUNTRESS ST.

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

SALE—Desirable brick residence 264
FORBrackett,near
Carefeton St., in thorough

repair, newly plumbed, ten rooms besides attics
and shed rooms. Large airy, sunny lot.
Must
be sold to settle estate. Easy terms. M. P.
FRANK, Adminstrator, 186 Middle bt.

__17-2
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE fora
house In or near Portland.
Farm ha3
ninety acres, is within eleven miles of Portland, produces 1000 bushels of apples; cuts
twenty tons of hav; large barn, dwelling

FARM

«*■**'•*

vuk

only

uuuooa,

82500.

an xu

Apply,

guuu

Real

jtaico

ic^uu.

Oflice,

Estate

FREDERICK S. VAILL.

16-1

SALE—a merchant^ tailoring business
in town forty miles from Boston, estab:
lished six years, to be vacated in March if
sold. Apply by letter to J. C. T„ 297 Broad16-2
way, Somerville, Mass.

FOR

SALE—New, six room house on Alba
street, Deering Centre.
lx>t Is 50x100,
sewer,
Sebago water, cemented cellar,
papered throughout, large garden, very
sunny, near electrics. Price only $1100: your
own

FOR

terms of payment.
478 1-2 Congress street.

DALTON &

and

con-

and

seven rooms

batli, in modem house with sunny exposure,
located at No. 2 Fessenden street, corner of
Forest avenue, Oakdale.
It Is within walking distance of Congress street. Rent very
Estate Office of
Real
reasonable.
Apply to
18-1
FREDERICK S. VAiLL.
RENT—A good rent
eight rooms,
LOWER
centrally located. Apply 273 Cumberland
18-1
street,
of

six

LET—*9.00 per month,
TO Woodford.
office. M.
nn.t

near

FOR

LET— Desirable rooms in new house.flnely
A located at the corner of Portland and High
with use of bath and gas If desired. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished. Terms reasonable.
254 High street.
_17-1
mo

rent

Fran Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and
f!«ntrftt

From

Saturday,

S

n

Wam

n

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

suitable for

RENT—Detached house 28 Oarleton
FORstreet,
containing 10 rooms and bath,

pleasantly located between West and Pine
streets. Has just been put in firsr class condition. For particulars apply Real Estate Office.
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
VA1LL.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wlscaasett.

STEAMER 3ALACIA.

17-1

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
SALE—New two story house and ell,
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
finished in natural wood, hard- Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturfloors, wired for lights, furnace, bath, days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.48 a. m.
hot and cold water,
located on high land, Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Leering, one minute from electrics; price Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
best
trade
in
$2600;
Deering. W. H. WALReturning, leave Wlsoasset on Mondays,
DRON
10-1
CO., 180 Middle street.
-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 am. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3oa. m. PopRENT—Furnished residence near ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
let from about 2 p. m.
Longfellow square, will be
December lOtli to May 10th.
BENJAMIN F.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and Sliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
14-2
Middle streets.
Fridays tor New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
LET—Fine large front room with board; and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
newly furnished; hot and cold water;
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocl8dtt
steam heat.
The BAINE
house, No. 69
9-2
Spring street, City.
7
FOR
wood

rooms

FOR

LET—On Commercial wharf, store formerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupiod by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly2ldtf

110

RENT—Convenient to Pine and ConFORgress
streets, two pleasmt lower rents,

each containing seven rooms and bath, with
sepai ate front doors, and steam heating apimmediate possession. For particuapply to Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
10-1

paratus,
lars

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
MeKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones In silver, gold filled and silver .eaees.
Single and spilt eeoonds. McKENNEY tne Jeweler.
je26dtf

el80trics;
DEERING,

181

clear;

send

oners

street
to F. H.

Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

_e-2

OI& SALE—Musical

Dull
instruments.
X.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
| will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harcornets, claronets, superior violin
monicas,
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
Congress street.
81-4mos

IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

W^E will take the kick out of it and make it
*®®P good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
n**io»prmf and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlRtf
SALE—At

Oakdale;
Pitt street; contains 7
FORand
cold

new

house

on

rooms and a bath,
water, cemented cellar, large
Jot, will be »old oil easy terms.
Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charlei C. Adams,
Treasurer,31 Exchange street.
30-4

ER?AS^S??,^ante<ifj ION

HELP.

Anpu tothe THURB-

PRINT,<C7Va Exchange

20-1
Sf
No. 28 Union St.
McKUSICK & ELLIOTT.
20-1

TIOKSE SHOER wanted

Portland,

ale.

■WLTANTED—A good blacksmith. Will furpish bouse and shop for small rent, also
be desired. Write at once to
17-1
No.Raymond, Me.

what laud may
C. E. Small.

men can make $1,000 to
WANTED—Bright
**
to $3,000 per
year
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today

to Columbia
Phonograph
ton, D. C.

Liverpool,

win OUT you such a pretty ring at
AND
A thousand of them, thebes
f*- McKennev’s.
torgast, the prettiest stock. En*agern«i>)
and Wedding ring, a
McK-KNNY
I

ihe

epeolallty.
Jeweler, Monument Square

janl*»t

Enterprise

From

day.
Forjparticulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.

A.E.
2 SI

OUTEBBBIDGR &

Broadway,

Now York.

CASCO BAY

CO..

Agents,

39

octl7.1aw,13w,sat

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT

Sept. SI,

1896.

Forest City and Trafethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,

2.15, 4.20,

0.10

M.

p.

For Ponee’s Landing, Long Island,
10.80 a. m.. 2.15 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island,
«.40 A. M„

F. M.

8.00,
4.20

RETURN.
Lear* Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 2.15,
11.46A. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 F. M.
Leave Tretethen’s, 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.80 A.
M., 8.16, 4.46, 6.45 F. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.36 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 0.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. M., 8.20, 4.40, 6.40 F. M.
Leave Ponee’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 a. M., 3.00 P. M.
Lsave
A. M.,
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
6.06 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks* Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce's Landing, Long Island
and Cashing's Island, 10.80 A. M. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nor. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustfns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. FreeDort. 7 a. m„ Bustln’s 7.16 a. m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p.

m.

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tl

above

landings. 7.46 a.

m.

2.00 p. m.
a.

m

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

iu«

From

Numldlan

38

Jan.

From
Halifax
6
19

iiguw w«iug

Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
80 Jan.

»»

tuo

cuiuuiauu oi

Division.

SUNDAY
7.80 a.m.,

paper

TRAINS.

tram for

Brunswick Au-

gusta, Watarvme and Bangor.
18.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falli,
Lewlaton, Bath, Augusta; WatervUle. Bangor.
m„

iston, Bangor
cars

for St.

Night Express to Bath, Lewpoints oaSt with sleeping

and

John.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From
Montreal and
Kuril.-':
Fabyans.
and Brldgton, 8.26 a
i-ewistin
and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. in
W.,.ervi"a,

and Augusta,8.36 a. m. iSkowhegan, l.ewl-iou,
Kicgneld, Phillips, Farmington, lii-ma, and
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. ;Mauaw;imkeag.!i ,n12.26
m.\
gor and Rockland
p, n..
lrom
North
Conway, 4.40, Skovvii ■g-.-.i.
Wa er7ille,
Rockland. 6.25 p. ni. Si,
„i
,■
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and V
Lake viaB. St A.. Bangor,6 35 p. I;’.;
Farming'on, Kumford Falls, Lew..-, o.i.'
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Wa::.:
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ill.: MHttaivarakea-.p
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ■■■
press, Halifax, St, John, Vanceboro. i’.ar I: o
bor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. in. d„iiy
except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. if.
F. £. BOOXHBY, G. X*. St X. A.
dt(
sept3o
...

Oct.

1S.13.

8.80 a. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckilald. Canton. Dixtietd aud Kumford
Falls.
Ala*
for Roxbury*, Byron, Houghton, Bemls alio
Rangeley I.akes points via R. F. and R. L. K,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Lae

\~KSZ**

Boston & Maine R.
la

White Mountain

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t Johnsbury, Sherbrooko,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyaii8, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Jolmsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Xorouto.

R.
5.10 p. m, From Umax
8.30 a. m., 1.16 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Dec!

Musio
passengers at any hour ot the night.
Booms and Bmoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and (staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates ot passage *62.00 and *60.00- a red uutioa Is made on Bound Trip Tlokets.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *84; return, *66.76
8teerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voy tie *24.60.
For tlokets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
H. A A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
nov4dtf

uiui,

DEPAliXl'RES.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central port, whom least motion Is felt. Electricity Is used for righting thn ships throughuub,

Ota. o

In Effect

Londonderry.

Liverpool Steamship Portland
COMMUNICATION,
10 Nov.
3 Dee!
Mongolian
17 Dec.
is reached In forty-eight hours from New 26 Nov.
.Nunudlan
12
81
Deo.
Laurentlan
Dec.
York, by the elegant steamers of the Que14 Jan.
bec S. S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation 24 Deo.
Mongolian
Jan

auu

8.80 h. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs!
Meohanla Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemls, Lewiston, Winthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Watervllle.
18.50 p.m. Express for Brunswlok, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moose head Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar liarbo
and Oldtown, Bangor St Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemls
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfiald. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowbegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For Few Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanla
Falls, Auburn and Leviaton,
11.00
p.
m. Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
8t John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

Portland & Word Falls R’y.
5.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

WITH CABLE

7

In Effeot Oct, 4th, 189S.
Trains leave Portland, Onion Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as lollows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Barb, Rockland,
Augusta,
WaterTllle, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buck*port, Vancebero, SL Stephen, Houlton, Wood-

MAIL STEAMERS.

lng at

of these islanus eouth of the Onlf stream
renders FROST UNKNOWN and the porous
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highest class passenger steamers are
dispatched
every 10 days for Santa Crus, and the principle West India Islands, affording a charming tropical trip at a cost of about
$4 per

MAINE CENTRAL K. K.

11.00 p.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. lor Pemaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo -fc bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridayswlllleave East Boothbay at 7.15
a- m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ROYAL

Company, WashinHeKlnnlng October 5th. 1896. the steamer
sep24-9
MEURycONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Poitlaud, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
*°_r Long Is.. Chebeague,
Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
*or Portland, leave Orr’s I»land via.
11
uIn
all landings, 7.00 a.
m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

MARRY ME ARRABALA

Steamer

OF

BERMUDA

hot

_WANTED—MALE

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

ALLAN LINE

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

rjIHE

CO.,

near Eastern
or trade for

near Washington
property,
free and

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C«

STEAMERS.

16-1

SALE—Two house Jots
FORpromenade
will sell cheap

1896

is a Pullman for Montreal
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car9 on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
8TP.EKT, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1893.
Je22tf

osvvft

Wharf Rnutnn

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p, m.
n•urance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for ths Wsst by the Penn. R. K., and
South by oonnsotlng Unas, forwarded free of
jomaap-elon.
Keaad Trip SIS. 00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room lneluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINCt
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SB State St., FIs Ire Building, Boston,
Mass.
ootBSdtf

Mayo street

A. M. PETTKNG1LL.17-1

S.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

at
C. R. R.

RENT—A pleasant compact and well
arranged 8 room oottage with sunny exposure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 62 1-2 Ex18-1
change street.

LET—A very pleasant
TO small
family. Enquire at 45

BOSTON ANDPHILADELPHIA.

rooms,

station, and electric oars.
Apply to SCOTT
WILSON, 176 1*2 Middle street, Portland. 18-1

For

other

On and after MONDAY.September 21th,
trains will r im as follows.

tram

The Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharl Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. K.tuimng, leave
Pier 88. Bast Elver, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Bound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
nov2dtf
_

RENT—A very pleasant
FORvenient
upp-r rent of

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
suitable for beating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH 8r.

_17tf

Kailway System.

Fall Arrangement.
LET—Single bouse. 49 Pine street, ten
LEAVE,
bath room with hot and cold water,
Monday. Sept. 21st steamsr
.9“.AndDaIl®r
will
leave
set tubs, all modern Improvements.
Portland on Monday and Thursday For Auburn auJ Lewision 7.05, 8.00 a. ni.;
Vneat,
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
at 5 p.m.
Apply toW. T. KILBSkN. 24 Free street.
19-1
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
days.
Pond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30 and
TO 1-ET-At 02 Spring street, suite of rooms, toThrough tickets Issued and baggage checked For Island
destination, pr*Freight received up o 3.30 6.00 p. m.
“bone flight: hot aud cold water; steam
iFor
Montreal
and Chicago 8.00 a. m,; and
very pleasant location; also single room; p. m.
6.00 p. m.
and 8taterooms, apply at the
up one.flight.
19-1
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
For Quebec 0.00 p. in.
Square
LET—Several good tenement?, stores, etc. or for other information at Company's Omee. For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 n. m.
fflO
x
.at Woodfords. with or without stables, and Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ARRIVALS.
J. B.COYLE. Geu. Man.
modern conveniences.
413 Congress street.
WAi SON.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
19-1
1«2gdtfH. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. in.
TOR RENT—In one ol the best nelghborFrom
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
MALN£ 8TEAMHHIP CO.
hoods in Portland, the substantial three
m, ; and 6.40 p. in.
story brick residence, No. Si'erring street,
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
New Fork Direct Line.
containing ten rooms aud bath, with alfmodern
5 40 p. m.
will be put in first-class condlimprovements,
From Quebeo 11.30 a. m.
tion for a desirable tenant. Apply, Real Estate LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
19-1
Office, FRED’K S. VAILL.
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this

condition,

*-

GRAND TRUNK

m°

small house.

T O N

TjH]J R^s
I 1 ~p|rIi|nTt

Jt^BENjAMlN

HOUSE-

11

ay]s_

Co.

—

SALE—Sea View cottage located at
FORPond
Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
high
of land, fine view of the TO
ground, two
on

LOAN—On
mortgages on real

MONEY

TO

gowns
estate, personal
dressy materials show elaborate use of property stocks, bonds or any good collateral
of A. C. LIBBY &
Inquire
security.
them.
14-4
He
afteiv aril
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
urged Mr.
Society.
A stylish street costume Is mads of
Morgenthau to earry out the idea.
or second
TO LOAN—On first
fine black cloth. The front breadth, vest
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
A society with similar alms, but more
aud sleeves are of black arrnure silk. bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
Morwas
Mr.
founded
by
discounted at low rate of
limited scope,
Bows and loops of ribbon are used ns securities: notes
Interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 48$ Exchange street,
genthau Feb. IS, 1874, the date of the additional decoration.
i*ov7-4
,
up one flight.
marriage of bis daughter Ida to William
jeweled buttons aud enameled buttons,
want to buy from $5000 to
J. Ehrich. This first society, however,
so
carefully done that they resemble
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damWas for the benefit of Hebrew orphan
Floretmo mosaics, are used on both af- agde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exgirls only. The entbusinsm which It ternoon and
evening dresses. Added to changed. A big line for sale. No business
aroused manifested itself principally, acBOSTON STORE, 411
these are some novelties in celluloid, im- done on Saturday.
nov5-4
Fore street.
cording to Mr. Morgenthau, in fine oraitation gold and silver in rucooo designs.
have a nice lot of rugs which l
tory at the meetings of the Directors,
will exchange for cast off clothing, beTea Cloths.
fend, encountering numerous difficulties
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
A pretty tea cloth or white center piece ing
I pay cash for them if
and having to bear the responsloilitles
children’s clothing.
to
is preferred. Send postals or letters
alone, be was compelled reluctantly to of plain, white linen mny b« made with it
12-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
abandon the soheme. During its exist- a narrow hemstitched hem, around which
want
ANTED—All
in
of
trunks
persons
lace Is sewed plain, \\J
and bags to cud on R. D. REYNOLDS,
If
ence of twenty months, however, it pre- a handsome ciuny
of
the corners, 693 Congress stree t,one door above Shaw’s
sented ten orphan girls with gifts of with tbe exception
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
where It Is fulled enough to lis smoothly. and can therefore give bottom prices.
money at their marriage.
Trunks
repaired. Open evenings. We frame
The new society will have a Directory About four inches inside of the hem
fed4- 6
pictures.
threads
to
make
a
narrow
hemdraw
Board of 900 memhere of whom 100 will
alike
on
all
sides.
The stitch, making it
100 Hebrews.
be Christians and
marriage in each case will be publio, and Two inches Inside of this row draw anGenuine Waltham liesillent Mainsprings
a olvll ceremony on one of the four days other set of threads and make another
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
gamed. Any kind of a religions cere- row ol hemstitching. In this way there the Jeweler, Monument square.
Je26dtf
is a band two tnohea wide on each side
mony desired by the principals may be
MONEY
TO
LOAN—On
Household
goods,
of the cloth, and oroaeing each other at ill
..
Life Insurance Eollcies, 3 year old Horses,
bands
small
scat- Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases,
On
these
tbe
corners.
bat
on
tbe
same
the pnbMo wedding,
tered blossom* or leaves may be em- 1st and 2nd Mortgage, Beal Estate, Bondi.Comday.
arorlble terms.
merclal Papers discounted;
broidered.
POBTLAND COLLATKBAL LOAN CO., Boom
MAT PICK THEIR HUSBANDS,
8-4
6
Oxford
Building.
Sprays of bop vines are especially
f Tbe society In no case will exerolae any effective for small tea oleths, at tbe dell- TMOTICE—E. M. Watkins, castom tailor,
i" Morrills Comer, Deerlng, Is selling strictly
authority In the cLohe of the husband, oate shades of the
hop plant lnolude All Wool Business
Suits from $12 to $26.
farther than to require that he be some of the
leaves
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
prettiest greens. The
The bride will do her own
worthy.
Overcoats
from
$30.
$12 to $20. Pants from
are done in deep
long and short stitch, $3 to $9.
octe 8mon
choosing.
tbe tendrils of the vlna In stem stitch
From assurances already received from and the
solid
work.
In
hops
WANTED—SITCATIO ,VS.
men of means, Mr. Morgentbau believes
If yon buy a stamped piece whlob yon
that tbe number per year endowed or- would Ilka to
Forty words Intertod under this kud
dupl'.oate, pin a sheet of
phan brides may soon he Increased, as transparent paper onto a pillow and then
may also tbe amount of endowment, and fasten the
stamped article on top of that. Tlf ANTED—A young lady would like Bookbe considers that in a few years tbe so- Take a fine needle and priok rowa of fine
keeping or offloe work, which would require a few hours daily; would do the work at
ciety will possess a fund of at least a boles through the
pattern; you will then home if desired. Address MISS L. SYLVIA,
million dollars. The following Institu- have a
20.1
stamping pattern to use any num- P. O., City._
tions have already been notified of the
te of times, provided you are supplied ■fMTANTED—A
situation
to do table work
movement and requested to select suitor light housework.
with stamping powder.
Call or address No.
13 Wllmot
able applicants for the society’s care:
An embroidery hoop should be used
St._ 20-1
St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum, New York; for
a young lady (21) position as
working and the edge of white silk
German
Protestant
Orphan Asylum, buttonhole work should be reserved un- five stenographer and typewriter. Has had
years e xperience, and is
thoroughly
Mount Vernon; Hebrew Benevolent and til tbe tbe last. Make a serious business competent in law and court work. Banking
Permanent position main
Orphan Asylum Society, New York; He- of such a piece of embroidery for It will house preferred.
object. First class references furnished.
brew Sheltering Guardian Society, New never be done well as "catch up work." Address A C., this office.
18-1
York; German Catholic Orphan Asy- The hand* should be thoroughly clean,
ANTED—A
cook
capital
for
situation
]am, Brook’yn; Hebrew Orphan Asy- dry and not roughened, else the silks \\J
T t
and second girl can be
hignly recommended.
street.
lam Sooiety, Brooklyn.
rear 227
Danfortn
Reply
will be Injured and the finished work
18-1
Reply at once up stairs.
Personally Mr. Morgentbau Is an In- have a tagged appearxuoe. Delft deare
but
do
not
always
papular yet,
teresting man. He Is 81 yoars of age signs
ANTED—Situation to do general housewith tbeir surrondlngs. Jewel
work. Can give reference. Appy at 54
(raving been born at Kllenwallstadt, harmonize
18-1
work adapts itself to everything and Grove street, City.
Bavaria, In 1816. He ia hearty and ro- floral patterns ars always pleasing.
as clerk and collector.
bust; and of striking appearanoe. He Ferns In delicate sprays are not obtru- YJTANTED—Situation
or
bookkeeper. Good business penman
l* filled with an enthusiasm for this sive. end are a safe choice for a gift.—M. Two years
teaching In Shaw’s Business College
E.
Farmer.
has
qualified me for a good position. Will work
Idea. He feels that Its purpose will apfor moderate wages, aud can come at once.
Renovating.
J. D. LOGKHEAD, East Wilton,Me.*
peal to people of all creeds and to huYou oan freshen up all your crumpled
manity at large, and that, as it grows,
_17-1
It* great power for good will make it- velvets, by straightening each piece out
of
a
hot
flat
Iron
steam
tbe
wrapped
self felt to those even who now regard in
a small, Arm brush
It as somewhat visionary.
He Is as in a wet cloth, nslng
to raise tbe uap by brushlDg against the
kown iu his nativs

Wall
country as a
philanthropist as he Is here, and hls
gifts to ohurches and charitable institutions in that oountry have been without
regard to the creed of the reoipient.
One of his peculiarities Is his intense
dislike of having hls portrait published,
Or even of giving away hi8 photograph.
To a reporter for the New York
Times,
who Interviewed him recently, he said:
“1 nm not in business.
I have no pictnree to sell, no patent
soap to boom,
neither have I poisoned my family nor
a
squandered
large fortnne. Why. then,
should I have my pioture In the papers?”
Mr. Morgentheu has a
number of
Children, all of whom are wealthy and
are interested in Ills sooiety.

***

RAILROADS.

Store and basement number 208
by a gentleman In a private
WT ANTED—Board
Easfport, Lubeo. Calais, SUotn, N.3., Halifax, H. I
family in a good locality: and in close n„.P „?d‘e St., recently put In excellent re- Mid all part. el New
Brunswick, Nova ScoBox ?JvEl ornamental steel celling. &c., private
street
J.
cars.
Address
W,
steam
eva*1?117,^
*'“•
Post Office,
td,w,rd I»U«d, and Cnu. Bret779,
apparatus, area of floor about 2,000 sq. on.
Tha tavorltereute to Canapebello and
Portland._ 20-1
8HAW, 6iya Exchange

of
orders WANTED—Everyone to Investigate the
merit* of the wonderful health
Finder will be re- ,,
agent,
running through August.
warded by leaving same at PORTLAND PRESS Mechanioal Massage. It cures chronic diseases
without
medicine,
it cultivates, develops and
OFFICE.
19-1
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Saturday evening between 7 and Call aud investigate at 642 CONGRESS 81.
8 p. in., on Pine or Congress streets or _______m>vl9-4_
Congress Place, a child’s gray cloth collar
trimmed with white buttons.
Please return IVPubl'° to know that Mr. PH._Wall, for the past 3.2 years with the
16-1
same to 22 DEER1NG ST.
Walter Corev Co. will repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of cabinet
All orders promptly attended to.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
making.
Send postal to S West street, City.
17-1
Forty words Inserted under this head
*20 weekly, paid to agents who
Cl 11 to
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
will
canvass
for Juvenile ChristmaB
•HULL/
Call or address, MRS. ,J. H LIBBY,
Books.
16-1
experienced general house- Scarboro Beach, Me., State Agent.
work woman, agp 30 to 36, In small "IVAN TED—Many persons who take
weiskey,
30 minnltes’ ride from city or railroad.
vs
and tobacco say they
morphine,
opium
mt and permaneut home.
Apply 490 1-2 want to get cured of the disease it has brought
CONGRESS ST. Two nights.
19-1
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don't you go to the Keeley Institute, Deerlng,
Me., and be redeemed lrom such bondage.
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
oct21-tf
Would go to McKenney’s because be has
more up-to-date Clooks than all the other
man with *800 to *1200 to
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wakhalf
interest
in
buy
business paying
Dg] up the town. Clocks, 96c to (50.00, *3000 yearly. If you have the money and
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. want flood business, address F. H. DEEBanlSdtf
ING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 9-2

MONEY

days

.^T»™vW.or4»
*k f°r 35

STEAMERS.
hand

FOB

society of which the motto is
"Charity, Tolerance, Generosity," in
making these gifts of dower is not to be It is wise to study out a style that snits
restricted to inmates or former inmates your faae, that is in every way becomMISCELLANEOUS.
of orphan asylums, but any parentless ing, and then oling te it, for fashion, so
FOR SALE.
ns
to
charthe
allows
other
in
girl filling
requirements
directions,
arbitrary
Forty words or less inserted under this
Mead for one week for 26 ets. In advanoe.
acter will be eligible, without regard to great latitude in this.
F.rty words inserted under this head
creed. Already the by-laws and regu«• week fer 25 cents, cash in advance.
Very few absolutely plain coats are
latlons of the society have been compiled seen; the plainest
are
exceedingly
(SPLENDID Business Opening. Small investby the founder, and they will be made smart, of the most expensive grades of
i-v
raent and very small working capital reOn mortgages for long or short time. Parties
public as soon as they have been snb- cloth, and what is known as the millWill surely pay *1200 to *1800 per
quired.
to build, or to borrow money on real year.
wishing
Strictly cask business. Come in and
tnltted to and passed upon by the selected tary style ot braiding is me trimming. estate security can obtain funds on favorable
D. W. HaWKES, 186
investigate
Board of Directors. Some few are trimmed with very band- terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2 Xiuuuiooi., thoroughly.
members of the
XVUUU1 U.
XU-1
Stroet.
augSdtf
The long cloaks of velvet Exchange
These by-laws have been drawn after some frogs.
8ALE—New brick house, 11 large rooms
pOR
■*are bused on Mr. and cloth are exceedingly handsome, and XTOTICE—You can get anything you want for
eareful study, aud
and batli, 8 rooms ensuite on first floor,
Groceries, raisins, citron, hot and cold water, set tubs in laundry, best
Morgentbau’s experience of thirty years while they are always expensive, they figs, Thanksgiving.
dates, nuts, grapes, fresh eggs 28c dozen, hot water heat, best location western part of
or more.
Any suggestions will be appre- are like charity, In that they cover a butter, mince meat, spices, cranberries, pump- city, no reasonable offer will be refused, immekins, «c, at WHITNEY’S, 291 Congress street. diate possession. W. H. WALDRON & CO..
ciated by him. The names of the mem- multitude of shortcomings, tor the gown Coroe anil see us.
19-1
180 Middle St.20-1
bers of the Board of Directors will also worn underneath doe> not show, and
QEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease, good
MASSAGE
is
for
rheuma^
^
be made publlo as soon as they have consequently may be of two or three MECHANICAL
patronage year round, pleasure steamers
tisin, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other*chronic diseases, laud on premises, elegant ocean views, annual
duly taken office.
years agone.
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints. income $2,000 net, proprietor has large propEvery possible effort Is being made to To retain or regain health you should get par- erty in West requiring full attention, will exTO ARRANGE FOUR WEDDINGS.
Good
lntroduoe elaborateness In skirts. Dra- ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m.. change hotel for Portland property.
It is the purpose of the founder that
business opportunity. W, H. WALDRON &
novl9-4
gentlemen p. m.
full-length fronts, panels, overCO., 180 Middle St.
20-1
the Initiation of the society shall be cele- peries,
Hot el Employment Agency
skirt folds, ruffles aud all sorts of emSALE—A silk quilt and crocheted lace
brated on Washington’s Birthtiay, Feb.
has removed from 602 congress street pOR
*■
are
to be
used.
broil! ered sections
set, six pieces. Can be seen at 374 Portto
27(5
Middle
street,
the
opposite U. S. Hotel. land St. MISS LIZZIE L. WILLIAMS.
with
at
89, 1897,
publlo marriage
Buuchiness and naniers are looming up We have some good help that want situa20-1
some anitable places of four orphans, one
tions ; male and female.
F. H. HAMLIN,
in tbe near future, and the day of dainty,
18-1
Manager.
SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail buslProtestant, one Catholic, one FreemapOR
and comfortable plain skirts,
A
graceful
ness, very best location,
doing about
son’s daughter, and one Jewess, each of
40 loan on ^rst an<* second
$70.00 per year, has more than ihribled itself
with all of their style aud elegance, is (ft QA
®Ol/9UUU mortgages on real estate in four years,
Whom shall receive $100 in gold immewill show books; reason for sellalso
to
lc
Portland
and
in
in
money
vicinity;
rapidly drawing to a close. The double
wish to retire from business; no better
Thereafter
« n bonds, notes
collateral ing,
and any good
diately after the coremony.
opportunity ever offered. Address Box 866,
skirt is again coming Into fashion. An
security. Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185 Portland, Me.
the marriages will take place at the rate,
19-1
18-2
costume of black broagoloth Is Middle street, Room 4.
for the present, of sixteen a year, four Imported
made with a double skirt. Tbe lower
SALE—House
at
12
Woodfords,
rooms,
St a time, on Washington’s Birthday,
(ft-| rj AAA to loan on first and second POR
furnace, Sebago, slated root, stable, large
one is elaborately embroidered; the up- *JpX 4 jV/LfVf mortgages on real estate in
lot, good neighborhood, near electrics and all
anniversaries of birthon the
The

TO LET.

_

he*^

R.

Effect October 4, 1806.

W ESTERNDIVISION.

Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.16, 6.80 p.
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
Am., 8.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00.8.40,10.00 a.m., 12.46
8.30, 5.16, 6.20 n. m.: Kennebnnk, 7.00, 8.40
A m„ 12.45, 8.80, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.j Wills
Reach, 7.00, 8.40 a. U)., 8.80, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, *4.06, 7.00, 8.40 A m„ 12.45,
8.80, 5.16 p. m.j Kennebunkport, homersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.80,
6. 15 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 8.30 p. m., I.alteport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m. ;
Wolf boro, 8.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via gomersworth and Rochester), 7.00 A m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 8.80 p, m.;
Rockingham Junotlon. Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 A m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston. {4.06. {7.00, 18.40 a.
m., $12.45, 3.80 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a m.. 12.60, 4.22. 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,80, 8.80 a. m., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.
m.; Scarboro

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, A m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.65, ASO p. m.
Arrive In
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 8.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Stutlon lor Saco, Conway Jnncrion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Aiuesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Iran, Boston, {2.00, {9.00, a. m„ $1.00,
{6.00p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.80. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newbury,
Salem,
port,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m„ 1.00
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portlaud, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. m.
{Does not run Mondays.
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

Station. Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. k 11.
F. K’j. Also for all
points on Bangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mar.
Portland, Maloia
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumtord Falls. Mains
]iuil2 dft

Portland &

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOTOFPREBLE STREET.
and
after Sunday, October 4,
1898
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Fer Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
Naanma, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manohaetcr, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. m.
For Reoheater, Springvals. Alfred. Wares,
hare and Saco River at 7.83 a. m. 12.30 and
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.46 a. m, 12.301
3.00.6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.SO,
8.46' a.
6.33
m..
and
12.30,
3.00.
On

6.20

Qb SD.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer J auction with “Hoosao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Wo rue. ter, for Providence and New York,
via “Proyldenoe Line,” for Norwich ana
New Terk, via '‘Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany St. B, for the West, and with the
New York All Rati via ‘‘SnrinKtield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. SL,
and
6.45 p.
1.30
m.:
from Qorham
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10.60 a.
m, l.sa
6.46 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ms.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
te21
dtf

Dailr Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMFRS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for
points

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
only.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
tlokets
to
Through
all
In Florida, the
at 7 o’clock.
Island, Mondays. Wednesdays South and West, for sals points
and Fridays, leave
at Ticket Office, Union every Evening
Portland. 2.00 p. m.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Station.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AsU
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’tManager.
oct5
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T. A., Boston.
dtl
Oct. 1,1896.
a. m.

___

teeming population of Mulberry Bend,
should tear Paraorotti. And the history
of that unfortunate seems to sutstantlate the truth of the
charge against him.
He has not yet reached his fortieth birth

It Is the Bane of the Life of

a

New

day, but the death of thirty-three of his
countrymen is traceable to some accidental act of his.
And it is the memory of
this thirty-three victims which makes

York Italian.

him believe

that he is cursed with some

strange power of witchcraft that works
evil only to those who come in contaot
HIS C0U5TRYMEJS FLEE AS HE AP- with him.
EYES OF WALES

PROACHES.

AND HOLMES.

It has recently been said that the Prince
of Wales is a jettatore, and in substantiation of the assertion a long list of
his
VTHat

the Evil

Eye

la Accused

of

Doing-

Carious Tales for the Credulous—Even
"Wales Is Said lo Have the Evil Eve.

victims has been named, these consisting
mainly of his society friends, who have
been involved in ugly scandals, or bank-

ruptcy, or who have met with tragic
New York, Nov. 20—Toward 7 o’clcok deaths.
In the evening, when a certain little unHolmes, the Chicago marderer,
who
dersized Italian shoves his
push cart was hanged at Philadelphia, was another
around the curve ol Mulberry Band, the alleged jettatore, and it is quite true that
crowds of bla country people on tbe side- numerous misfortunes have been suffered
walk, in tbe windows and doorways by many of those who officiated at bis
cease their jabering and
look in
every trial, or who were instrumental in gathdirection but that of the ragged aud ering evidence against him.
The Italians claim that a jsttatore is
dirty peddler ol bananas. Some of them
mutter prayers, others rub coins and bits recognized by a peculiarity iu one of
of jewelry in the palms of their bands. the eyes. The most common
sign is a
Even the children, tbe grimy babies of drooping lid, which moves convulsively.
three and four years, cease their playing. The light eye of the Prince of Wales is
the jotta- so afflicted. This eye seems to bulge
They whisper to each other
tore is coming; be quiet, or
be’Il
kill more than the other, and every few minute the lid drops completely over the eyeyon."
! Jettatore is an awful word in tbe ball. The eye remains closed for the
Bend. Still more terrible is the push fraction of a secor d and then opens wide
with startling suddenness.
onrt peddler—Casoil Paraerotti by name,
Holmes was
ft!He is charged with being ajettatore, similarly afflicted, and so is this push
and he believes in tbe truth of the charge oart peddler, Paraorotti.
as implicitly
ns
bis accusers. He is a
The latter is a native of Southern Italy
mild looking, shy Italian, and tbe oharge and when be was sixteen his
parents
hanging over him burdens his life. He hired him out as game keeper to the
has no friends, for the people shun him. nobleman owning the estate
whioh
,on
He has no wile, lor no Italian woman they lived. This marked the
beginning
wonld marry him.
He never hears a o’his tragedies. He invented a bomb
kindly word from his country people, foi exploding machine for the detectim of
they fear to 6peak to him. He goes to foachers, and while testing it in the
the Italian church in Roosevelt gtraut
presence of his employer and a number

Paracrotti Bailed for Hew York
A MAN WHO SPURNS MONEY.
0n bis
recovery from too lever, but
siUte hla
arrival bare no fatality bug.
been at- He Says That Nature’s Gifts Are Enough
tributed to him.
for Bis Needs.

They Helped

Him to Get

Away With

Dog.
The old man came down to the suburban station leading a most reprehensible
dog. Leading is hardly the word, for in
reality he dragged the unwilling animal,
With coaxing
after the fashion of a sled.
words be lured the scraggy beast on, and
finally he got it safely stowed under the
benoh on the shady side of the station.
He bought a paper then and settled down
to wait JO minutes for the cityward train.
Mr. Huffman and Mr. Jodyngs had
markod the approach of the old man and
had smiled somewhat at his trouble when
the dog had pulled back with greatest
foroe.
“It’s funny, isn’t It,” said Mr. Jodyngs,
“that an otherwise reasonable and sane
man will take np with suoh a dog as that
and treat it as a pet?”
Mr. Huffman assonted and said he supposed the old man would go into paroxysms of wrath if anything were to happen
the dog. That suggested an idea, and Mr.
Jodyngs nearly burst with laughter as he
thought upon that idea.
“Suppose we steal the dog and put it on
the north bound train, and when the old
man finishes his paper and goes to take the
This was
city train he will be furious.
Mr. Jodyngs’ idea, and Mr. Huffman
came near exploding, it was so
funny.
Mr. Huffman sat down next the old man,

Jodyngs, and Mr. Jodyngs, with suppressed snorts of laughter, untied the twine
and hauled the dog around the oorner of
the station and into the express offioe,
where he paid a glad dollar and expressed
the sorry beast to a fictitious John Smith
at a station a dollar’s worth up the line.
The old man continued reading, while the
up train stood at the platform, and he did
not wake up until the whistle of the incoming cityward engine was sounded at
the road crossing.
Then he looked hastily
for his dog.
“Where’s that dog?’’ he asked of his
city bound fellow townsmen, who had
gathered about in obdeience to the invitation of Mr. Jodyngs.
With fierce peals of
laughtA', Mr. Huffman told him that the
household pot was on the way to Milwaukee.
Mr. Huffman explained the joke
and clapped the old man on the back in
The face of the latter was a study.
He
looked at Mr. Huffman wotuderingly.
“By thunder!” he cried, ‘‘That’sfunny.
You see, I brought the dog to the station
today intending to carry him as far in toward town as Jefferson park, and there I
had intended to kiok him off.
He's a
blamed nuisance around the house, and 1
wanted to get rid of him the worst way.
Much obliged, Jodyngs.
But Mr. Jodyngs, with his mind dwelling on his dollar, was a pillar of self kick-

ing silence.—Chicago Record.
Anglophobia.
Lawrence H utton says that he and the
late H. C. Bunner had a delightful time
together in London on the first visit of
Bunner and his wife to the old world.
Hutton had much pleasure in taking them
about the town he loved so well, although
his own pleasure, he fears, was greater
than Bunner’a
He had developed symptoms of a rabid anglophobic nature, and
the present day Englishman seemed to be
stepping upon every sensitive nerve in his

system.

SSL

walking god of pestilence he could not
be shunned more completely.
Jettatore means f os tossed of fhe evil
eye.’* The potency of this possession is
believed in by many Italians implicitly.
It seems a silly
belief to
practical,
olear headed American s, but Italians of
education and oulture, as
well as the
u

ignorant ones,
Signor Crispi,

dread it.
the leading Italinn of the
use. and accounted one of the most able
statesmen of Europe, fears the jettatore.
He wear* a coral ornament in the shape
of a horn on his watch chain ns a charm
against the evil eye. When he was Prime
Minster ol Italy he never made a speech
in the Chamber of
Deputies without
first robbing this charm. Crispi’s forefathers were Sicilians, and the Italians
of Sioily are the most superstitious people
earth.

But belief in the evil eye is
confined to the people of
Sicily.
Fully one-half of the grandees of Roman
society fear it, and many people have
been driven out of the exolusivo circle by
the rumor that they were jfossessed
of
the dreaded power.

on

net

In view of this, It is not strange
the ignoraat folk, who
make up
■■

____JH1

—____

but he sits In one of the
bnok pews alone. Others will stand during the services lather than sit near him.
Little ohildren run from him as if he
were the devil come to earth.
If he were

that
the

of guests the contrivance
maturely,
killing throe

exploder! pre-

men, one of
whom was the eldest son of nis employer.
Afiar this Paraorotti wont to live with
a married
brother. Beooming angry at
a fractious horse he was
trjing to catch
he picked up a large stone and threw it
at the horse, but instead of
hitting the
animal it struok his brother in„tbe head,
causing a fracture of the skull from
which be died.

Following this tragedy Paraorotti went
to live with his brother-in-law, and inside of two months he was instrumental
in causing
the death of that rolative.
Paraorotti took care of the farm animals
the place, as he was quite skilful as
a veterinarian.
Needing some liniment,
he took a small bottle conainiog brandy,
drank the brandy and then poured the
liniment from a oan into toe bottle.
After doctoring tho sick horse he reon

turned tiie bottle of liLimentto the barn.
The next day his brother-in-law took the
bottle, and thinking that it oontained

brandy, drank

some of the liniment.
Ho
taken sick and died that night.
By this time rumors tlint the boy was
a
ettatore were in circulation. As iie
was shunned by every one he lef*
his
native province to live among strangers
where nothing was known of his history.
was

He secured work from
was

building

a

tunnel

a

contractor,
through

who

subter-

■■

ranean water ooureos.

A Valuable

Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuablo
prescription in Ele.trlo Bitters, and I
ran cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and as a general system tonic it 1ms no equal.’’ Mrs.
Annie Stehle. 2GC5 Cottage Grovo A.ve..
Chicago, was ail run down, could not eat
nor digest food, had
a
backache which
never left her and felt tired
nud weary,
hut six bottles of Electrio Bitters restored
her health and renewed
hor stregth.
Prices 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botite
at H. S. Gooid’s, Drug store,
677 Constreet, under Congress
gress
Square
Hotel

Buckien’s Arnica SaSve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

Cuts,

world

for
Salt

Gates were
used
during the any to ilom up the water, and
r.t night those were opened and the water
would rush out.
Paracrotti attended
these gates. It was his custom to
open
them at night as soon ns the
workmen
had left the
tunnel.
One
night he

opened them

when twenty-one belated
laborers were still in the tunnel,
and
every one of them was drowned
Paracrotti tied to the sen coast town of
Pnzznoli and secured work on a

coastiug

vessel. On one of tho
was
voyages he
stricken with fever,
tfbile out of his
heart he left his berth and, going to the
drinking tank, plunged his head into
the coni water. It was afterward said
that the water became infer * i with the
fever germs. At any rate several members of the crew were taken sick and six
of them died. One of the survivors attempted to kill Paracrotti for

Bruises,
Fores,
Ulcers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chopped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and nil Skin
Eruptions and positivoly cures Piles, or
no pay required, it is
guaranteed to give
infecting
perfect satisfaction or ruonev refunded. the
water, and another sailor took up the
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii. P.
S. Uoold, 577 Congress St.,
under Con- quarrel. In the ensuing fight on* of the
gress Square Hot.le
noon was stabbed to dentb-

He had succeeded in fretting all the skin
off his mental body, and he was never so
happy as when he could taunt some Englishman! into rubbing salt into his wounds.
Ho left St. Paul’s cathedral in disgust because upon the monument to Cornwallis
there was every allusion to that person’s
worth, his valor and his victories and no
reference whatever to the Important fact
that he had surrendered his sword to
Washington at Yorktown!
At Westminster Bunner rebelled against
the great crowd of men in the abbey who
were nobodies but princes or royal dukes.
He was impressed, however, at standing
so close to the mortal parts of so many immortal men, and he was subdued and respectful as wo sat in the poets’ corner.
“There are some good and great Englishmen, after all, Harry,” I said.
“Yes,” he replied, “there are three
classes of Englishmen whom I can endure
—the Irish, the Scotch and the dead!”
Didn’t Believe It

Himself.

Some years ago, while visiting the Spokanes, General Philip Sheridan related to
the Indians, through an interpreter, the
wonders of the railroad, and then waited
to see what effect the revelation would
have upon them.
“What do they say?” he asked the inter-

preter.
“They say they don’t believe it,”

was

the answer.
Sheridan then described the
steamboat,
and the interpreter repeated this.
“What do they say to that?” the general
asked again, seeing the Indian faces all

impassive.
“They say they don’t believe that either.
Then the general gave an acoount of
the telephone, and told how a man at the
end of a long wire had talked to a man at
uwici

ui

Aim

jiu.t)rprecor

uiscnximon.
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And it might be answered that Joe did
it simply by taking
advantage of the
gifts of nature. The reason that he did
It was because he was too old to work.
The piaoe, or rather
places, was along
the hanks of the San
river.

Joaquin

Of oourse, Joe hasn’t had all of the
advantages of civilization, bht at the
same time be
has been free from the
worries incidental to living in civilized
communities.

He has lived as free ns the
every night and
now at 8U years of age feels like a
boy.
According to bis own stoiy, there was
a time when Joe Steele was a well-known
man in California.
He took his
in

air, slept peacefully

■
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And above all, don’t acRw
cept any substitute for
JOHANN HOFF'S. Nothing
fills its place.
It has
stood the test of 50 years
and has been used everywhere. Ask for and be sure you
get the GENUINE
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MALT EXTRACT

ms

lime

oame aa well

Ills

many others,
and when he was only a little over 60
and when he wsg a penniless old man
walking up and down Montgomery street
In the hope that some friend
would
ask him to dine.
Just exactly how

as

the

ohauge

oame

troubles.

worm

AVegetablePrcparationforAs-

|

|

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness andRestConfeins

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Xtape of Old OrSAMUEL PITCHES

ON THE

IS

Seed~
dlx. Senna *
JiochtUe Sail's
druse Seed. *

point;

Si Carbonate Soda* *

Worm Seed
Clarified Sugar
TAfadftyreea. Flavwi

Tac Simile

Signature

|

of

N1SW YORK.

thence north 21)

lo a

point; tlieuce

degrees

"sixteen

Davis,

$60

1
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and more

terms.
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me

said county, lhat she was marThomas H.Penney at said Yarmouth,
the tenth day of February, A. D
1885'
that the residence of said Thomas H.
Definey is now unknown to your libellant aithough she has made reasonably diligent
efforts to ascertain the same, that she and
her said husband lived together as husband
andjwlle in this state ever since their marriage until August, A. D., 1895; except Intervals when employed out of this state,
ttmt
she has been a good and faithful wife to
her said husband, but that her husband, although being of sufficient ability and being
able to labor and provide for her has wantonly, grossly and cruelly refused and neglected to provide suitable maintenance for
her; that in July A. D„ 1895, her said hnsband committed the crime of adultery with
a woman unknown to your libellant,
wherefore she prays this Honorable Court to de»
cree a divorce from the bonds of
matrimony
between her and her said husband,
ADA C. DENNEY.

■

■

umcagu

■

BY

•

ALL

•

OF MAINE.

MAINE.

STATE OF

Cumberland, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court,

in Vacation.
November (3th, A. D., 1896.
the foregoing libel, ordered,
that
the libellant give notice to the said Thomas
H. Denney to appear before the Justice
of
our Supreme Judicial
Court, to be holden at
Portland, within and for the Countv of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of'January

Upon

a

of

a

nu&pnais

on

Oct, 23, we*.
said Ada C.
Denney
and made oath to the above libel by hSt
Before me,
signed.
L. B. DENNETT, Notary Publlo.
(L. S.)

a

are

using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.
•

CUMBERLAND, SS.
Supreme Judicial Court,
January Term, A. D„ 1807.
To the Hon. Justice of the
Supreme Judicial
Court next to be lioiden at Portland wlthih
and for the County of Cumbiriand oh the
second Tuesday of January, A. D., 1897.
Respectfully represents Ada 0. Denney ol
V i rmouth in

STATE

now

SALE

g

Cumberland, ss.
Personally appeared

attractively wrapped

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that

•

new

ried to

min„'

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods.
Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improve"
ment has been adopted
by us. Our
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

FOR

on

of

STATE OF MAINE.

Oastoria is put np in ono-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bnlk, Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
M is "jnst as good’’ and "will answer
cwery parpose,” *3" See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-4.

of

Ul^lt

stock

novl4oedtf
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COPT OF WRAPPER.

MA A ■ M

j

each

& ALLEN.

jl

pressed,

$25

GRESSEY, JONES

I

EXACT

pianos

BOTTLE OF

7

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

in said

east
north <;b degrees west
two hundred seventy-nine feel, to a
nolntthence north thirty feet and three inches to
a point; thence south 73 degrees east
three
hundred anil forty-two feet and live inches
to the point of beginning, containing thirtvseven thousand and fifty square feet; being
owned .by
the property
Edward
Moxcey, and the
property purchased bv
Kdwaid H. Moxcey from John Walker,
tothereon.
gctlier will) the
Tiie
terms of said sale will be cash.
this eight onth
Dated at
day of
November, in the year of our l.ord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six

feet

I

OF EVERY

Jkppermmt

11. MOXCEY.

Yarmouth,

$90

Ail of the above and our

WRAPPER

j

Pumpkin

given that pursuant to
grant,d by the lion. Henry C.
of the Court of Insolvency
for the County of Cumberland,
the undtrsigned, assignee in insolvency of Jlie estate
of

Vose,

immense

by Assignee.

Moxcey,

9

'i.. £

I

2 good squares,

!
|

neither

Not Narc otic.

Auctioneer.

insolvent debtor, will sell at public
auction on the twenty-seventh
day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, at
two and one half o clock in the
afternoon,
at said
uimouth,
on the premises hereinalter described, all the light, title and interest which tlie said Edward
H. Moxeev,
insolvent debtor as aforesaid, had on the
eleventh day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and
ninety-six, in and to certain real estate, situated on the westerly
side of Plgasant
street, so-called, m said Yarmouth, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point near the northwest
corner ot a shed on said
premises: thence
north od 1-*. degrees east iilty-eight feet and
two inches to land of Lyman Walker thence
south .0 1-2 degrees east one hundred fortyone feet and nine inches to a point on the
westerly line of Pleasant street; thence
south 21 degrees west, following the line of
one hundred
said street,
thirty-seven feet
and three inches to an old cedar stake;
thence north 65 1-2 degrees west forty-nine
a
feet to point; thence south 24 1-2 decrees
west eight feet and two
inches to a cedar
stake thence north (»> 1-2 degrees west
one
hundred fitty-six feet and five inches to a

~

used,
$125

1 seven oct.

-OF-

1 Hallet &

.Judge

ot Edward H.

§

$1,00(\

1 fine square but little

SIGNATURE

:;

SimilatingtheToodandRegulating the Stomachs andBowels of

is hereby
T^TOTICE
A.1 license

Peabody,

W7

2d Hand Pianos.

"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious
ft removes at once the cause mm the disease
immediately disappears. The first aose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co
druggists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
oct22Tu.Th&Snrmtl

Sale

per

** **

-IN-

RHEUMATISM CURED in a DAT.

I’Kuiwn «r mum

$50

J. F. TRUE A CO., Aubnra, Me.

■

FAC-SIMILE

Little Jennie—Mamma, dear, will you
be very angry—if I tell—you that—ab,
you are frowning. No. Then, that I have
taken—three candies from your boxP
Indulgent Mother—There, there. I forgive you. Run away and play.
Jennie—Yes, mamma, darling. But
(between her sobs) it isn’t that. I only
took two. So you must give me the third.
—Lo Yieux Corsaire.

GO.,

to

Ai

THAT THE

Penitent.

F. 0. BAILEY &

$12

pay

:

ffitHUHmwi
'^^P’W^SsssssmBSBBUt^i

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Truly

1
1

BARGAINS

He Was

Fauntleroy'was

vegetable specific, is Infallible In all

■■HMUMummaasss.

Rag.

Delighted.
There was a little boy whose mother had
made a little Lord Fauntleroy of him,
training his hair in long curls and dressing him in black velvet knickerbockers
and jacket, orrnamented with white laoe.
One day a large girl thought to
fright
en the
picturesque little chap by rushing
toward him brandishing a large pair of
scissors and exclaiming, “I’ll cut off youi
ourls!” The little Lord
not frightened.
He merely replied iu a
shrill little voice, “Wish you would!”_

1

$

Our rates are comprehensive and reasonable. You ean

remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion,
T?erwln
Used and praised for 45 years. 35c. at all
druggists or by mail. A
1 b
sent free to mothers. Treatment
of Tape
TL™
children
worms a specialty. ‘£ou£
Particulars
free. Dr.

know that some friend gave him
job to take care of a small hunting ark.
On the friend’s death uobody oame to
claim the ark, and Joe has
simply retained possession of It ever since.
J oe
traveled up and down the rivers for several years, hunting and
fishing until the
ark became leaky, and he had to tie It
up. In time toe house on It fell down,
and he replaced it with one of tule.
His
present ancbornge Is a few miles above
Antioch, and he is one of the happiest
men In all California.
Joe says if he
had to live his life over he would live it
al) as be is liviug now, but in a locality
where nature is more bountiful tbnn in
the San Joaquin marsh. As it is, he
never
wants.
There are plenty of fish
and frogs in the river, nad tons of vegetables float down its surface that have
only to be picked up. Some of these he
trades for meal and flour, some he trades
for old clothes.—San Franolsoo Call.

The prominent citizen was rather proud
of his standing in the community. “And,
do you know,” ho said, “when k first
came to this town I had hardly a
rag to
my baok.
The man who was not so prominent
shrugged his shoulders.
“When I first came to this town,” he
said, “I actually didn’t have a rag to my
back.”
“You’re joking,” said the prominent
citizen.
“Not at all,” replied the citizen who
was not so prominent seriously.
“I was
born here.”—Chicago Post.

!I

it.

you can procure

True’s Pin Worm Elixir:

The great

Is

does
he_
a

a

of childhood

Are often misunderstood by even the best pbysletans. 1
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor-1
tallty, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home
treatment.

something Joe has almost forgotten, but

Not

that 3

may be "now or never”

the mad race for gold, and at times was
In the lead. He dressed in the finest
clothes and frequented the most
expensive hotels, saloons and restaurants. But

Distressing Kidney and bladder
dis,.
lieieved in six hours by the "NEW ntw
tonnerly
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE ••
Th
now remedy is a gloat surprise on
‘account
of its exceeding promptness in
r.“lik.,V,
builidngs
pain in the >■ladder.hi.ineys.baek am
pan of the ur nary passages in male or
1/oitland
it relieves retenion of
male,
water
pain in passing it almost Immediate!..
Vr
< HARLES
ton want quick relief and eure this
A. TRUE,
Sold bv C. H. Gllppv m' r?"”
remedv.
Assignee in Insolvency of the Estate 0f
Urug'
463
St.,
Congress
gist.
Portland, Me.
Edward H. Moxeet
novlSdlw

ever?
f?

I

Ii

>

place

county,

Unless on3 has visited a great
bicycle
factory it is not easy to appreciate the
many delicate operations that the parts of
a bicycle are subjected to, the
many tests
that must be passed and the hundreds of
careful Inspections that the many parts
must pass before they are considered
worthy or good enough to be assembled
into a bicycle of standard worth. Visitors
to a big manufactory are surprised at the
extent of the plant, the perfuct appointments and air of discipline that prevails
throughout. It does not take the most inexperienced long to see why it costs so
much to build a good bicycle.
The most
exacting care is required, the very best materials are necessary in every purt, skilled
labor of the highest order is essential to
obtain the desired results, and if
any part
gets through the inspection room and is
afterward found imperfect it is
nothing
short of marvelous.—Exchange.

Why?

questions one would natural-

i

,

Taken when you feel depressed
and languid will enable you
to resist and throw off appreaching illness. Give Nature
a little help in this
way, now
and then, and you’ll
A
gain in flesh and

the same time he has had all he wanted to eat and a good, comfortalbe
place
to sleep, as well as all
necessary clothes.
How has he done
it?
And
as

are

i
i
m

MALT EXTRACT

disputing it, for he has done so. It
seems
credible, and yet Joe says
postlvely that he has not handled a single dollar in the last fifteen years, and
hardly

where?
ly ask.

3!

JOHANN HOFF’S

no

re-

mained silent.
“Well,” said the general, “why don’t
you interpret that to them?”
“Because I don’t believe that story
myself, answered the conscientious man._
San Francisco Argonaut.
How

'S=^=fe^=^S%!5=«==J»«-A>'-

Joe Steele la a living exemplification
of the theory that a man can live without money and not be a tramp.
There is

His

delight.

*vwy Sunday

__MI8CKIXAOTIOPS.

A.m
mjftt

OLD' MAN.

IT AMUSED THE

^_MISdKLlANEOnS,_|

GROCERS,

’•

i iJ,’ ^ publishing

an

said libel, and this order
week for three weeks

attested copy

thereon,

once

successively in the
Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed
in Portland, in our
of Cumberland,
County
the last publication to be
thirty days at least
prior to said second Tuesday of January, A.
tliat 116 may tnere and then in our
said Court appear and show cuse, if
any he
has, why the prayer of said libellant should
not be granted.
S. C. STROUT,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of
Court thereon.
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.

_nov7dlaw3wS

A. A.

CHENERY, Agt„ .JSSS*
oct3is,Tu&Thtf

F“'noc* Bernedy cure,
FJBOUE
6CEnQ Irh,s
BkEiOli T R @EiCllw
ly, penfittnenily alt nervous

quickdiseases.
Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful

Weak

error*

or

exceaxM*

Contain*

no

opiate*.

Is

a nerve

tonic

ana

BLOOD BCI2LDFB.
pale and puny strong
Typ
a US rted in vest
plump. Easily carpocket,
per box; Ofor#5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
pi
‘to core or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical booh., cent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. Wo charge MLffgS A |#
for consultation*. Beware of W E»r*g\ © B ktiVVEvM
.and

Imitation*.

Druggist'11

Sold

bv

u*

and

our

advertl’^d agent*.

Address

WBR.VBI ggXUEIX) CO-. Masonic
buple, CHICAGO.
l ortland»
Me*» by L. L. Foss, G53 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler

*C fc.

v

C /C.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

98

EXCHANGE ST

janlao'if

H.

E.

Piano
Order slate

at

MILLS,
Tuner

Clbanpler’a Hualo store
Ooniree, (treat.

«si

